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Rates of Advertising: One inch ol apace, in
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square daily Ant week; 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or Iras, $1 0U; continual every other day after lirst week, 50 ceuts.
Half square, three insertioiiH or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
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I« r week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
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ot the State) for $1 no j»er square for first insertion,
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
HUDSON, Jr.,

JOHN B.

and

Itamipr

Sign,

Ornamental

PAOTER,

unsurpassed

iu beauty, by none in the State.
most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
#1
The larder wilHbe kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of ail
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate
street

Making it

Also to carry passengers to and from the ears.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is couuectcd
with the House.
All old acquaintance ami fiiends at the Lyndk
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. Ho will be at home and happv to tiee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

ADAMS

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
and Solicitors

Attorneys

-OF-

Patents,
Foreign
Portland,

and

American

£00 Congress Ml.,

me.

OCEAN

help

apply
jun2CcodCm

or

at No. 10 Elm St.

“BLACK ROCK.”

t1*

tlje

in Maine for

sale and

Coal mined by Messrs. HamCo., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipi*ed from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportatiou of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment to any i»oint desired.
Celebrated

KEILER,

L.

FRESCO

MAINE.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. T. Brook*, 333
Cougxes* Street.
0TA11 orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

CHAS. A.
(Formerly

•

jan31

PHILADELPHIA.

II. L. GREGG &

Co.,

TO LEI.

convenient for small family, within five
minutes walk of Citv Building; supplied with

VERY

Sebago wato*.
W.
Apply to

J. B. Hamel, Jr.

To Let,
\ N upper rent at No. 7 Wilmot street; one of the
ii. best rents in the city for the price. Call on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Aug 8th-dtf

ed
unfurnished
THREE
or

To

A

G/CLOEDMAN,

J.

148 EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf
EDGAR S. BROWIN’,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law !

at

No. SO MIDDLE STREET.

O^Particular attention paiil
jan24-ty

to

Recently built, ith a good cellar, and lu
thorough repair, will be sold at a bargain, and
ULon liberal terms, as tho owner intends leaving the city.
If desired the Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Gas
Fixtures, Piano, &o, will be sold with the house.
Apply on the premises,
July 30-dtf

For Sale.
HE brick dwelling house No. 28 Park st., Portland. For particulars enquire on the premises;
to E. I*. SIIEliWCOD, 48 Exchange st.
juyStf

11
or

For Sale.
A

TWO story House. No 24 High street; containing 14 Rooms, Good cllar, brick cistern, good
well
Sebago water; piped for gas; heated by furnace; a good stable; lot containing about 7500 square
feet. Price low—Terms liberal.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
93 Exchange st.
No. 29 Anderson St. Price $160 ). Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be supwith
plied
Sebago water at small expense. If not
sold before 1st August will be rented.
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
jyg-tlAug
Agent Grand Trank Railway.

FOR SALE !

lodging;
Jy29eod3w*

Let.

House to Let.
Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250
Apply

annum.

jy2tf

F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial st.

to

jun21d&w3w-w2G

June 20, 1S72.

TEBBETS

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
owner

jan31

wants to go West,
SAM UEL D. TEBBETS.

ROOMS TO LET.
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 209 Congress st., opposite the Park.

WITH

juy8tf

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

F RESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
N. l».

Order Slate at F. F.
and Cross Streets.

Hale’s, Coiner of Free
de20 tf

J. It. LA NISON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

No. 50
next to corner Congress st* Rent $200.
and
to
rent.
Houses
Stores
Dwelling
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
at
jel3tt
Attorney Law, 80 Middle St.

work

HF"\\l©ilo—<*o«d
Aim to

at

One

more

oi those large and commodious stores

THOMPSON

THE
If

applied

Inquire of*.

SHEPARD &
J. C.

Or,

jeadtf

Moderate Pric-

will

be let low'.

THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
same block,
PROCTER,
93

Exchange

st.

To

sea-

Let,

to let, containing?
Italian & American Marble, TENEMENT
water. For particulars call at
tl
ST.
223

good assortment of Italian
Marble, and will receive orders to
a

and American
SHALL
cut to
all kinds ofMouumemal
size

that will not mi! to be
ers.

whole or part ol the block of Brick Stores
Portland Pie*1.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

J. F.

SISK,

Nos. 31 <£ 33 Free Street,

nre

oeZS-’fiOT

boxed and matted.

WM.

Book,

T&Stf_

A LARGE STOCK
-OF-

Spring

M..MARKS,

Card & Job

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 te__*
RSTABL1SIIED 1840.

stock purchased to close the account of
suspended jobbing bouse iu New York.

Read. 1lie Fist

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,
Gold Foil and Dentists’

Plate,

WM- A. EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

A

The three points ol excellence which I claim, are:
lit• constant and thorough cirenlatton of pure air;
2nd; drynesi, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd ; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured an»l for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
•& Co.’h Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

Notice.

Vo! of All-Wool Vesls, worth
$4.50 tb $4.00 for $1.50 each.
Syplease bear in mind that I have no connection
now with any ether store on tlic
street, and 1 warrant every article to prove just as represented, as J
thoroughly understand mv business,
mvi'-hi
3. F. MINK, 141 Fore Hi.

CO.

Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or address LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York

Ja31eodtf

4 NY person

./V cheap,

as

the

L,.

HAYDEN,

Gcn'l Agent

163 Middle

A: SOULE, Wholesale dealers
nnd (.rurrnl Uoiuminnioii
removed to Willi.’
■Tierebuilt,
Blork,
Commercial Hired, One door
No. lOI
rant of T. II. Wenton & Co’s.

Hog Island.

milE subscribers having completed their Wharf
JL at Little Hog Island, .are prepared to let tlia
Island to pic-nic parties and associations by the day.
Vessels of large size can lay at the wharf at low
tide, and the landing not being a public one, parties
hiring the Island will bo secure from intrusion.
HENRY DEERING,
W. H. FESSENDEN.

July

18-dlm

I.

O. O. F.

mini Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the Indcpeiul-I. eut. Order of Odd Fellows of Maine will hold its
Annuol Session at Lewiston, Aug. 13tli, at 8 o’clock
A M.
O. B. WHITTEN,
au7-td
R. W. Grand Scc’y.

small stock of Furniture
at 15 Mechanic St,,
is about.moviug from the eity.

desiring a

can

occupant

find

the

same

I. O. O. F.
mHE Anuual Session of the R. W. Grand EncamjvI_ ment. of Maine, 1. O. O. F., will be held at
Lewiston, Tuesday August 13th, at 7 o’clock P. M.

ag6-td

N. G.

CUMMINGS,

Grand Scribe.

TEAS FREE.
A

18

TWELVE

ALSO

Samples of

which will be furnished

PRINCE &

on

IMPORTERS & GRINDERS

small house and barn with few acres of land, in
the viciuity of Portland.
Anyone having the
above, and are desirous of selling can hear of a customer by giving full particulars, including price, by
letter. Address MECHANIC, Colcbrook, N. H.

A

jy31-2w*_____
VV

__

Proposals
For Dredging iu iHerrimnc River, Maw.
will bo received at this office until
10 o’clock A. M., on Friday the 6th day of Septemlier next, for about 4400 cubic yards of dredging,
and for blasting and removing about 50 cubic yards
of ledge from the channel of Mcrrimac River, abovo

PROPOSALS

Haverhill,

Persons desiring to make proposals for this work,
remiested to apply to the undersigned at liis office in Morton Block,
Congress St.., Portland Me., or
at No. 2 Bultinch
St., Boston, Mass., for sjieciflcations and further information
concerning the same.
Proposals must be in duplicate, on printed firms,
which will be furnished, on
application at this office,
and must be accompanied by the
requisite guaranty;
and when transmitted must be endorsed on tlie envelope, “Proposals for Improving Merriuiac River,
Mass.’’
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids, which in ids opinion, are not reasonable; also,
the bid of any person who, in his belief, will not faithfully and promptly perform the contract.

GEO. THOM,

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer’s Office, I
1872.
Ct
| _*
Portland, Aug. 7,

4.

Jt±i 1 )

A

Higher English Course.
Common English Course.

5.

Commercial Course.
military Department

Singer Sewing Machine
W1

for

Capt.

THOSE

OF

TERM of

This

Eaton

We iuvite all those that
to call at

early

and

sortment of these Machine# in the various
finish.

Monday, Aug.
will find a
struction.

Vessels

li.

a

"iT
points east.
as-

HOWE

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spool* for Sc.

R.

Warburtou, 165 Middle Street.
_Juy2_"_
WILSON SEWING MACHINES
the best

satisfaction, and are sold from ten
to thirty dollars less than any other first-class
machines. Agents Wanted in various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
K. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
178 Commercial st.

City of Portland.
In Board of Mayor

outfall for same from Commercial street at the foot
of Center street running on the present line of the
present sower, or near the same to the present outlet,
and thence on a line parallel with the line of Center
street or
so, to the Harbor Commissioners line,
and will meet for that purpose on Commercial street
at the foot of Cenlcr street, on Saturday the tenth
day of August next at 1'onr o’clock in the afternoon,
provided the Board shall then adjudge said laying
out necessary, ahd that the City Clerk give seven
days’ notice hereof,by advertisement in two daily papers of this city, and by jesting the same in two public places in this city, ami also near the said proposed
outfall, said notice to contain copies of this order.
Read and passed.
Attest—H. I. Robinson, Clerk.

City of Portland.
Ix

Board

of

Mayor

Aldermen,
July 31,1872.

and

That this Board will discontinue the
the Sewer in Commercial
the
foot of Cotton strflfet, (or outlet of
street,
Richardson Wliart Company’s land), and will lay out
a new outlel for lame from Commercial street at the
foot of the lane (a continuation of Cotton street) running on the present line of the present Sewer, or near
the same, to the present outlet, and thence on a line
parallel with the line of Cotton street, or nearly so
to thejilarbor Commissioners line, and will meet for
that pui*i»08e on Commercial street at the foot of Cotton street, on Saturday the Tenth day ef August
next at three and a half o’clock in the afternoon, provided the Board shall then adjudge said laying out
necessary, and that the City Clerk give seven days’
notice hereof by advertisement in two daily papers
of this city, ami by posting the same in two public
places in this city, and also near the said proposed
outfall. Said notices to contain copies of this Order.
Read and passed.

outfall laid out for
Sew ing Machines ORDERED,
near

ANDEUTTERICK’S

Patterns ef Garments
iPLIJMM !E"l WILDES
Up Stairs.

173 Middle 9t..

Town of

Bonds !

Deering
FOR SALE AT

City of Portland, ss.—August 1,
To all whom it concerns. Notice is hereby given as
required by the aforesaid Order which is made a part
of this notice.

No. 97 Exchange Street.

900 per

annum.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS

DEPOSITS of ANY
UE RECEIVED

cording

ofStocks, Bon..s,

ARTICLES of VALrate*

at

i nership under

varying

ac-

and REMITTANCE

Robert A.

Cure

or

m.

PALMER.

CJ.

Caution.
dealers are Felling inferior grades of Boots
and Shoos representing them to l>c rav manufacture. All Boots and Shoes of my make have my
name stamped on the bottom of e“ch, also a fac simile Mejial awarded at the Paris Exposition 1867.
New York City, dune 12.

EDWIN m. BURT.
Persons in want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoes

always obtain them

Thos.

& Son

Laughlin

COMMERCIAL

Wharves,
purposes at extremely

FOR SALE!

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
will of

name

cf J.

day dissolved by

this

of

manic

day formed, under the

trade, including Stock,
good
WITH
tures aud Team, doing business of 345,000
To
Rent
with lease

Fix-

a

3400,
24 years.
any permeaning business, the above offers a splendhi
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
jy8dtf
STREET, Boston, Mass.
year.
son

TEN PER. CENT.

STOCKWELL, TRUE & COMPANY,
the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement

for
Drain
and Sewer Pipe.
We are authorized to settle all existing accounts
with the linn of J. W. Stockwell & Co.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,
an Id 1 m
CALVIN STOCKWELL.

THE AMERICAN

Challenge

Oil

Blacking!

by

duly 13th,

C'lIARLEN m.
1872.
3w

Cents

or

CSreane

of auy

Sort !
Will wear splendidly. Money refunded in all cases
where the purchaser will say it is not the best blackever used.
41

BY

PORTLAND, ME.

DAY!

Albans’

Beans,

Green

Apples,

Onions,

Cracked Wheat, Graham,
Oatmeal,

Pearl Barley,

Hominey, &c.

t3F"Produco of all kinds constantly on hand at
HODGDON & SOULE’S, 101, Commercial Slreet.
Portland, July 29th, 1872.
d-lw*

Municipal

Portland, Aug 7th,

Cumberland,
investment.

Foi

HAWHEI,
28 Exchange St.

repairs, and
au7-4t

They feel that tlieil remuneration is
proportion to their professional skill,
and propose to force public recognition.
Every encouragement will be given them to
persist in their refusal to play.

Railroad

property

princi-

FALL GOODS.

In the heat of midsummer merchants are
receiving their fall and winter goods. The
earliest importations ant of fine silks and
woolen stuff's. Among these solid colors will
prevail. The Jacquard, of raised figured
goods, will be a conspicuous feature this season; stripes will be bolder than those of the
summer; plaids are almost extinct. In fine
fabrics there is a variety of quaint antique
shades that are not positive colors, but neutral tints made up of two colors so ultimately
blended that the identity of each is lost.
The bulk of silk importation is of faille—a
sc ft gros grain with distinct, even, round
threads of medium size and admirable lustre.
Among these bronze brown and sage green

BOlfWICK,

Banker., 49 Wall

Si.,

York.

New

WOOD, 07 Exchance

St'.

Augl-ood&w8w

UNIVERSALLY

PRAISED

the following three
them,
Books, already popular, although the first has just
seen

are

Press.

THE STANDARD
By L. O. Emerson &

H. R.

400 pages. Fine Singing.School
lection of the best Anthems and

ordered! the Banner Church Music Book of the Season! Price $150, $13.50, per doz. Specimens sent,
post-free, for the present, for $1.25.

Sparkling Rubies !

rose

with

yj Ana Hull.

ICE!

1872.

ss.

Monday, Aug, 12th,

until

purpose

completed.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

frai», or newly-blown rose; tea-rose,
yellow tints; and faded-rose, a lovely

hears, in addition
STILL MORE

Leavitt,

Burnham &

Having secured their stock

PURE
prepared

Co.,

ot

ICE!
to

furnish

are more

DAILY

Office,
Or

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

expensive.

Street,

JT. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange Si.,

JAQUARD

stuffs like India goods
These have soft wool grounds covered will
raised silk figures wrought in the Jacquan
loom. They are designed for polonaises to b
worn over velvet or faille skirts.
They ar

quated, odd-looking

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!
on

STANDARD COALS

richest fabrics for
the uew goods.
ABOUT

Honey

Brook Lehigh, John's Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,
of the purest quality. and which we .ell a. lov
be bought iu any place in this city. Also
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

All

as can

EVANS

&

OREENE i

No. 183 Commercial

Street,

Head of Smith’.

juyl7eod3m

Wharf.

over

their last

e.

may cert ifV'tlmt I hs ve this day given m V
son, .John K. Dunn, his time to trade ami <1 “
business for himself, and that I shall not claim an
of his earnings, nor pay any df bts of Ills eontractin
ftoni and after this date.
Cumberland, .July 27th, 1872.
Witness, D. W. TRUE.
JOHN N. DUNN,

THIS

■

Jy2J

l-d3wluw*

|

dresses found

anion

iousness, intermittent fevers, nervous debility,
rheumatism, sea sickness, low spirits, or loss of
vital power, what Plantation Bitters has done
for thun.il ml be governed by the response they
make to your inquiries.
aug 12-eodlw&wl
Time AND ENLIGHTENED EXPERIENCE liav
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and dangerous; yet some of these snbstances have found

ble substances from California., For all disorders of tie liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,

they are the most wouderful remedy known.
je2!Mw
Children whose braiu development is unusually large in comparison with the body, are
fiequently singled out for a premature final
resting place. Why is this? Simply because
the functions of the body are too frail to sitpply the waste going on in the brain consequent
upon active intelligence. Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypopliosphites is so prepared that it
imparts the vital principle dire ctly to the brain,
while it assists in developing a vigorous ami roaug 3-tledftwlt
bust hotly.
SI

A Delightful

5

Surprise.

Ladies

whose

faces arc clouded by superficial discolorations,
Hagan s Magnoand who have resolved to try
have no idea of the
lia Balm as a remedy,
welcome surprise .they will receive from their
mirrors after a few applications of that healtlifa! purifier of the complexion. If at all excitable, they will scream with rapture on lieholding the change; w'hether the blemish it is

PLAIDS AND STRIPES.

desired to

remove lie sallowness, blotches, pimpies, freckles, roughness, or an unnatural pullor, it is bound to disappear under the tonic
operation of this wonderful agent. To say that
the blemish disappears, does not, however,
convey any idea of the effect produced by this
The unsightly tinge,
celebrated beautifier.

season.

CALICOES.

some novelty of co I"
orin°r but the designs are still the \\ attea u
flowers and figures. The present fancy is I
have the ground of one of the new uniqi ^
,„
colors, strewn with freseoings of other shad
of the same color, lighted up here and the •e
with a bright bit of scarlet, a rose-bud, a bli ,e

their way into medical

compounds. Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Ritters, however, contain nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

Very small plaids for children are the onl y
plaids shown. These are irregular and if
but two colors, blue, green or brown, wit !i
white or black. The plaids of the past tw 0
or three years have been too large and ga 1’
for people of taste, ami have c msequentl
lost favor. Merchants of expe-icnce prcdii j
that the bold stripes, brought out for th s
winter will also I,ring stripes into disfavoi ',
and warn the reader that this is probabl i’
FRENCH

Notic

|

usually monotones—dark bronze or gra
grounds with the figures of lighter shadebut sometimes two colors are used, as blac C
with gray or bronzed figures. These are th 2

Lytkin* Valley Franklii
Coal just received and for sale by tho lubacrib
CARC.O
Also
hand
grs.

GOODS.

Another conspicnous feature is the riel !
Jacquard of damask-figured woolens, anti

PORTLAND, MAINE.
mrl2distf

properties

reference that can be offered to those who desire the full particulars of its virtues, is the
General Public. Ask those who have tried
it as a remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, bil-

A feature of French importations is fini
woolen goods in their ecru or natural state
uncolored, raw, and undressed, as they ar !
taken from the loom.
These are thick);
twilled fabrics in odd grayish-brown colors 1
warm and heavy, enongh for sen-ice, and si
uncommon-looking that they will find favu
with lovers of novelty.

OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

AP-

as a Tonic, Corrective and
is of much earlier date than the
government credential; for millions of sick
persons had pronounced it the Grand Specific
op the Age long before Congress thought of
taxing proprietary medicines. It is unuecessary to rcjieat, in detail, the projierties of this
wonderful Vegetable Invigorant. The best
rare

ECRU WOOLENS.

Families, Hotels, Stores, and Vessels any quantity wanted

STAMP OP PUBLIC

This inestimable voucher of its

Alterative,

The mongrel tints described for silk goodare all reproduced in cashmeres, delaines, ami
merinoes.
These soft clinging fabrics, sc
beautiful for drapery, are largely imported
while there are few poplins and harsh win
mateiials. Twilled goods are still preferrei
to reps. Colored French cashmeres will, in a
measure, supersede the favorite black cash
Delaines are of finei
mere of last winter.
quality than those of former importations
they are also wider, come in double fold, am [

SEASON 1872.

that official sanction, the

to

VALUABLE

PROBATION.

WOOLEN GOODS.

ICE!

for the ben-

The People’s STAMr op Value.—The gov
eminent endorsement, which legalizes the sale
of Plantation Bittehs, is not the only stain p
affixed to that famous Vegetable Tonic. It

and vines wrought upon it
of one color—blue, green or brown.
Stripes are no longer mere hair lines, but
There
are half an inch or more in width.
are plain solid stripes at wift,e intervals, but
the newest designs are clusters of lines and
irregular groups. White or brown stripes on
black grounds will remain in favor.

A CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
w31
tc
july27d&w2w dW&S

publish this

Jonas Fotherixoill.

aug 10 iled&wlt

are

OLIVER D1TSON

peaking Restored.

You are at liberty to
efit of other sufferers.

figures, flowers,

310 pages. Remarkably good for Vestries and for use
in Prayer meetings. Small, very clear priut. Large
number of the most popular tunes. Price CO cents

and

to say, my son’s voice was restored about two hours after taking the second
dose.

A novelty in fancy silks is broche silk serge.
This is a soft, thick, twilled silk, like oldfashioned levantine, and is imported for poloThe ground is usually black, and the
naises.

Pilgrim’s Harp.

men

grandfathers

bottle; strange

athors. Price 35 cents.

The

sec

S|\!>S Mini KM.

Power of A

pale shade. Pink coral, Nile green, lavender,
ble, or wheat color, and the silver shades arc
again imported.

Sabbath School Singing iBook! No sleepy
tunes or words! Wideawake songs by wide-awake

any

New ash, Ontario, D. C., Mar. 30,1870.
Mr. Fellows,—Sir: Some two months ago
my son lost his voice. I became very anxious
about him. None of the physicians could do
him any good. Haring heard of your compound Syrup of Hypopliosphites, I obtained a

tints prevail.

Course. Large colTunes. 20,000 copies

When 1

had

never

Kt

For evening dresses are silks of faded liues
that are now so popular. Among the prettiest
new hues are aurora, a pale pinkish-gray, an
unmixed soft gray called grin fin, and a deliThe blue
cate butf called chamois-color.
tints are del pale, or bright sky blue; paradise blue is of deeper hue; Indienne awl turquoise are the dim, lack-lustre shades introduced two years ago. The rosc-colors are

Palmer.

who

sharply in the American
concerning Americans

ocracy. “These European Americans are a
bad lot,” exclaimed an Oxford professor not
long since. “They do neither you nor me
credit.” “When an American cornea to us
from the United States,” said a Cambridge
man shortly after, “he is likely to lie a good
fellow and clever, but when he comes from
Europe he is a poor creature and generally a
snob. He tries to pass for on Englishman,
and one man was awfully cut up the other
day, when I told him that I knew him to be
He was trying
an Ameridan by his accent.
to talk Cockney 1”

[From Harper's Bazar.)
New York Fashions.

*

SUCH AS

Butter,

The man who can be nothing but serious,
nothing but merry, is but half a man.—

not in

bonds.

CHOICE

St.

Corres-

strike.

Endorsement,

as

—at least none worth speaking of—who rose
from nothing, and whose elevation is due to
—
the institutions OI Onr roimnj—i.k.n,
*-eat, I kee such people going about Europe,
abusing the generous hand thw has uplifted
them, declaring that there is too much liberty
in America, that t*e people (pray who are
they but the people ?) should be taught their
place, that we need a strong government (like
Napoleon’s), and that America will not lie a
residence for ladies and gentlemen until we
have it, I think of the serpents warmed into
life only to sting their benefactors. Treachery more foul is not conceivable; yet there
are qnite a number of such traitors, so many
that they have often been quoted by foreigners as proof of the rottenness of u Dem-

The organ grinders and other itinerant musicians of Chicago are, it is said, about to

of

RECEIVED THIS

women

Leigh Hunt.

Chestnut street.

MANUFACTURED

July 23-d3w

or

Railway,

payment of interest and

liT ORDERS

servative in the World.
Polihh Over Oil

The last volume of the “Secret

Interest payable April and October, at tho Union
Trust Company, in New York.
t Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars giving full particulars of this Loan can be had by addressing the
undersigned, who unhesitatingly recommend there

issued from the

Kate Field writes
of Paris
abroad. She says:

Register

pondence found at the Tuillerics” establishes
beyond a doubt that Marshal Bazaine intentionally sacrificed Maximilian.

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

By those who have

on

It was a fruitful saying of Thoreau, Be not
sinmlv good; be good for something.

Interest.

endowment of Lands,
pledge their splendid
Station Houses and all other

WM. K.

standing

all things the wrong

on the wane;
not content to know what things are;
we ask whether they ought to be.—John
Stuart Mill.

BY

WILLIAMS

see

He gave his name

up In one Police Court or another,
after morning, for intoxication, and
off on account of what was.
often
let
as
He is utterly past reformation, and the
most charitable thing that can lie done with
him is to put him somewhere where he cannot obtain the only thing his Soul craves—
His case, on account of the extraorrum.
dinary brilliancy of liis prospects such a short
time ago and his unparalellcd degradation
now, offers an unusually impressive warning
to the thousands who are following in his
footsteps.—.Ycio York Sun.

The despotism of custom is

THE

Rolling Stock,

are. like men

Hospital.

dragged
morning

we are

OFFERED AT

and Accrued

for the the faithful
pal, making this a

invested

A lady writes from Paris, “Dress as oddly
you can, you will be fashionable.”

as

Yr. Bonds.

Arkansas Central

summers

way.—Plato.

In these Bonds the “faith anil credit of the
State are solemnly and irrevocably pledged for the payment and Redemption ot
the Prineipal and Interest on each and
eyery Rond.”

The Best Polish and Leather Pre-

over

Municipal purposes.

70

County Commissioners’ Office,

Bonds.

Thirty

A LIMITED NUMBER

passionate

their heads; they

FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

Are

is hereby given that all travel will l>e
Conpons ami principal, both pay'
NOTICE
the Draw at Portland Bridge after
stopped
SEMI-ANNUAL
able in New York. Bonds issued strictly foi
7 o’clock A. M,
for the
ol
A first class

1 sale

3 Wulker Street.

The

7 Per Ct.

be hard to

Richard Wagner, the German composer,
must be a very sensitive man. He has libelsuits pending against nine newspaper editors.

INVESTMENT.

firm

fine factojry cheese,

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

Missouri

on

few days only,

C-d3t»

•

SAMUEL LEWIS,

Screw Bolts and Washers, Turiibuckle’s Shutters,
Gratings, &c., to order.
Out-of-town orders solicited and promptly attended to.
juy20dlw then eod tf

Registered

be bail

can
a

ELEVEN PER CENT.

Copartnership Notice.

t^^Orders at

Bridge*.

other

JOHNSON.

School,

application, for
No.

August

hopped

which his

recently. He carefully removed the peel and put it on the seat
by his side; then he broke the fruit up in
small pieces, eying it anxiously as he did so.
When this was done, he picked up Hie peel,
shook it in his lap, and finally threw the
pieces out of the window, remarking as he
did so: “That’s the fust of them prize packages ever I bought, an’ it’s the last, you bet.”

Beautiful

JOHN W. STOCK WTELL,
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
August 1st, 1872.

ST.,

IRON WORK
and all

on

surprise the scythe with
was mowing.
It would

A rural gent of eighteen

at

ing

PORTLAND, ME.

price*.

the proprietor,

good attendance of scholars,

au2d4\v

copartnership is

at my store 132 Middle St..
M. G. PALMER.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHS,

Building*,

a

have an effective en-

to

in a banana on the cars

WARREN

favorable terms,

likes

to whom you feel a
that is the perosn of whom you ought
never to think.—Cecil.

By A. Hall A XI. Sander*.

TARROX,

under the

SOME

low

&

copartnership existing
W. Stockwell
THE
Co., is this
mutual consent.

A

Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, and enlarged
CORNS,
joints, go and have your feet properly littsd, at
13* middle St.
jy8eod4w

copart*

a

style of

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Bird, Manager

Prevent

IJIOIt
Roofs

and

1872.

July ICth,

Portland,

jail tf’

185

uame

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Flour, Corn, &c., and have taken the
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. II. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,

o

Interest and Dividend* attended to.

can

the

<x

COLLECTION

or

actor

If there is any person

commences

Private

J.C.TAKBOX.

nation.

To

undersigned have this day formed

received.

the size of packngc aud val

to

Copartnership Notice.
milE

HOWES, HILTON

NAFES TO KENT inisidc the Vaults at
to

H. I. ROBINSON, City Cierk.

au2td

Deposit Vaults,

from $ 15

ROBINSON, City Clerk.
1872.

PORTLAND
Safe

I.

copy—Attest—H.

A true

.

war.

Bellevue

Albany. She was afterwards obliged to leave
him on account of his habit of drinking.
Cozzcns studied law in this city and soon
*
made a name for himself. In 1852, lie was a
prominent member of the Young Men’s
Democratic Club, of |whieh the Hon. Daniel
B. Taylor was president. After its re-organization, lie was chosen its presiding officer, a
position which he held during three or four
years. This was a very influential organization in those times. It died out at the time
of the second election of Lincoln
Cozzens was a [lower in the Seventeenth
Ward. Ilis appearance was handsome and
winning, his manner genial and free-hearted.
His talents were of the most brilliant character. He was highly educated, exceptionally
intelligent, and possessed a rare gift of eloquence, which took the hearts of his auditors
by storm. He was accounted one of the best
orators in the local Democratic party.
In 1804 liis constituents substantially testified their confidence in his merits by electing
him State Senator from .what was then the
Fifth District, by a large majority.
That was
the only office he ever held.
He had always
been a drinking man, but about that time
ruin became his master.
He never was the
man to save his money, and never was rich.
What little he had was soon wasted in the
corner liquor stores.
Seif-respect, everything followed. His friends, unable to control liis appetite and disgusted with his conduct, abandoned him one by one until he became at length a wandering, houseless, bloated vagrant—a lodger in friendly station-houses
not so often as in the gntter.
For a long time he has been constantly

dislike,

CENTRALLY LOCATED,

Attest—H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.
ap25ti

the recent

master

BOYS,

Special Mortgage
City of Portland, ss.—August 1,1872.
To all whom it concerns. Notice is hereby given
as required by tlie aforesaid Order, which is made a
part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Aug2-edtd

novel,
during

preparing

to

say which half of him was most astonished.

1879

ORDERED,

ELIAS HOWL

Jyltt

and receive thorough inHAMLIN F. EATON.

Family School,

a.,

for the press a

the scene of which is laid in France

out to

STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

-Inly 21,

That accommoda-

that hid himself in some bushes and

Aldermen,

and

That this Board will discontinue the
outfall laid out for the Sewer in Commercial
street near the foot of Center street, and will lay out

E. GOTT, Manager.

*

A

from New York and
Portland and other

nearly

all other First Class

fuyl7dlm

Term

an

Sewing Machines

GIVE

Wanted.

To freight Coal
Philadelphia to

mar26thdtf

All Machines sold

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

and

19th.

styles of

aim wane none, warrantea tv eir« ouu.<> -aUsraction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

IMPROVED

Wanted.

might stay with David.
tion she declined.

_

Luke F. Cozzcns.
This man was born, some say in Ireland,
some say up the Hudson.
At any rate he
married the daughter of a wealthy citizen of

Sometimes they arc spoilt
This was the
by adverse circumstances.
case, for instance, with the Waterbnry puppy

September Eleventh.
For circulars, &c., address the principal, K. O.
FALL
M.
LINSLEY,
•
juy20dgw

From Senate to Mutter.

On Wednesday evening a ragged, filthy, utterly abandoned looking-vagrant, a man apparently between 30 and 50 years of age, while
intoxicated fell down a cellar, and sustained
such severe injuries as compelled liis removal

trance and exit.

TOPSHAM, ME.

With

on
Monthly Instalments.
E3F*Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid-

aplO

pleasant horns,

married,

feast at his

the bride that she

Lvery

ME.

School has been under the management of the
present Principal for i6 years, anti boys with him

attached. The tinder will be suitarewarded by leaving the same at the Counting
Room of the Daily Press.
au5
3t

Machine* sold

done fco order.

BOYS,

The

key

*

331 CONGRESS STREET,
on baud, a
full

Braidiug

School

NORRIDGEWOCK,

bly

well earned

Where we shall keep constantly

ery and

of Trustees.
au7deod4w

food

about purchasing

are

Family

FOR

ON and charm

report indicate# how well the Niugcv Hewit

Soc’y

a

but the chief informed

Garibaldi is

jelltf

GENTLEMAN ami wife or two gentlemen can
be furnishod with front rooms and good board,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
accommodations by applying to MRS. W1LiUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

52,000!
ing Machine maintains
popularity.

H. MEAD,
Aug 5U* 1872.

Bridgton,

No.

of Newark was

He was indiscreet enough to in
jure a guest by striking him on the head with
a pitcher,
whereupon he was arrested and
locked up for the night. After David had
been incarcerated, his bride and several
friends visited the station and begged for his
release. They were Informed that David
would have to spend his night in cell No. 8;

eleven weeks begins Sept 3d. For

FALL
circulars apply to
T.

Righter

residence.

Bridgton Academy!

A

OTHERS

ALL

David

and after the ceremony gave

Wheelwright, Rev. A. Hatch, Dr. D. B. Sawyer, E. F
Stone, Alva Horsey, or
H. E. SWASEY, Principal.
an7dtf
South Paris, Ms.

FOR

were

181,260.
EXCEEDING

of

tySend for Circulars.
F«>r information as to Faculty, Expenses, &c.; or
for Circulars, Board, or Rooms,
apply to Rev. J. B.

Franklin

Lost.
Saturday, August 3d, on Chestnut or Exchange street, part of a ladies’ Gold Chain, with

Boarders

charge

under

Bolster.

expe-

A

the year

tion of a new daily paper, destined to be the
largest in the world, and to be managed on
the plan of the American journals.

7.

J 27-d3w

an

Cook and Laundress,
paid.

To whom liberal wa^ei will be
Enquire at Press Office.

a

There is talk in Berlin about the organization of a large stock-company for the publica-

References,—J. T. Champlin,Prcs. Colby University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Herscy, Portlanli.

GIRL to do general house-work; work light.
Enquire at Press office or No. 8 Lowell St.
May 28-dtf

SEWINGMACHINE.

Mass.

are

JN

AT

Me.

IMPliOVED

PURE

Junl4d3m

A man is not like a chicken. The older he
gets the tenderer he becomes. Young ladies,
please note!

COURSES OF STUDY.
Collegiate Course.
Collegiate Fitting Course.
Normal Course for Teachers.
Scientific Course.

The Fall Term will commence

Immediately.

CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,
rienced

“THE SINGER”

OK

SPICES, &c.
52 Chatham St., Boston, Mass.

Music is the food of love—beef and mutton
that of matrimony.

South Paris, Me.
Fall Term Commence. Tne.ilny, Septem-

Wanted.

application.

COTTON,

one man

Wanted

jel7eod 3w

TEAS!

CHAIR-MAKERS.

to drive a double horse team.
Apply to GEO, A. WHITNEY & CO., Furniture Manufacturer, No. 4G Exchange St. Portland,
Me.
ag2-dlw

1,300.

Portland.

full line of choice

Trustee*.

Oxford Normal Institute!

1.

likelihood that a,second attempt will soon be
essayed. For six months, at least, the double
skirt will be worn, with the under-skirt long
or short, according to circumstances.
Polonaises and over-skirts appear to too good advantage by the side of single skirts, ami are
too well adapted to tasteful combinations of
materials and colors, to be easily abandoned ;
for they appear iu all the dresses that are being made tor the autumn and winter, with
short skirts for the street, and trains for dinners aud evenings.
And as harmony Is essential iu the toilette,
as long as dresses are
putfed and trimmed, it
is impossible that bomicts should lie low and
coiffures plain. The hair will continue to be
drawn back from the face and massed on the
top of the head in a volume more apparent
than real, since the tresses are wound over
light crepes.

is in his 21st year, and Littre, of the same
age, still contributes an occasional book, and
edits a review.

L HUMPHREY,
ASA GREKLY,

I. B. CHOATE, Principal,
Mrs. 8. P. CHOATE, Preceptress.

WANTED

Will

HODUDON
in Produce
have

Little

Goods

Wanted.

T« load LoiuWr at Portland, Banand
gar, Machias. Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for the Hirer Platte.
Also, To load Caal, at Pictou.Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

for Maine.

St., Portland,

jun8d3m

agGtf

from

REMOVAL!

au2<ltf

1872.

For Sale.

$7.50.

jy25^l3t

1872.

Gig

A

our con-

ALLEN &

J.

Me.

FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.

■lonscKeeping

for

jiiylBiltf______

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

and Maple streets.

SUITS,

AV. STOCKWELL,

Portland,

Ijnrgc

fairfi eld.

July 1st,

$13.50

For

Xo. 33 Hawlclns St., near Sudbury Street,
BOSTON, NBANN.
C iF*Itetining done at short notice.
ap27*3in

withdraws from

SCOTCH

WOOL

•

JOHN

$9.
A (rood Business Suit

Manufacturer of

cern

of Prices !

an see

Worth

W: FRANK BACON,

H. E. PHINNEY,
MR.
from this date.
Portland

a

the goods and you will buy.
SINK is a veteran in the business, and thoroughly understands tlic wants of the people.

ALL

royalty.

August 1,

a

then call

on a

and Summer

At Less than tlic Present Market
Value !
lining

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

fort
•Tyttf

work

CLOTHING,

Printer,

iiudcrsigncd, have this day formed a counder the style of J. W. STOCKWE partnership

wlm 30

GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

agO-lw

jyl»-tf

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
AlLkinds of Sewing Machine Supplies,Silk, Thread
Needles, Ac.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best maimer.

and other valuables

the

Mo.

OTHER.

AND TAKE NO

Co-Partnership Notice.
WELL it COMPANY, for the purpose of manufacturing, under Patents of 1870, 1871 & 1872, Machinery to run by hand, horse or steam (»ower, te make
Drain and Sewer Pipe aud artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to

OFFERS FOR SALE

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattress is,
01<• Dnuongli Patent Bed
Lonnge«, Enameled Chaim, Ac.
^0T"A11 kinds oi repairing neatly done. Furui-

firm name of Charles
Staples & Son, is this day dissolved by mutial consent. William H. Fes.ienden, will continue the business under the style of the PORTLAND MACHINE
WORKS, at the old stand, No. 215 Commercial St.,

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, JR.,
WILLIAM II. FESSENDEN.
Portland, July 26th, 1872.
jy27-dlw

UPHOLSTERER 171 FORE STREET
MANUFACTURER

partnership
THEundersigned,
under the

Portland.

no op pit,

h.

on

jyl8ti

aujj22__
j,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing between the

To be Let,

stock, at prices
satisfactory io all marble work-

#

son, I would invite any, and all who are to have any
Ntcaui, Gnu or Witter Piping done, to call and
see if I will not give them the best satisfaction both
ss to price, style and promptness of work. I have also
on hand a lot ot excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McDonald, 200 Fore st.,
Foot of Plum st.
augDdtf

an

Office.’!!? CONGKCH STREET,

hand

rooms, Sebago
31 LINCOLN

A Boy Wanted
T Brooks’ Bakery, No. 76 Bracket St., Portland,

Family Sewing Machine,

8-5 O O O

of

Jy25-d2taw &

6.

Wauled.

Once More !

the

FOX,

j.-3-jf

Speak

autidlw*

A T the Female Orphan Asylum, a Protestant
Woman, for general housework. Apply at the
Asylum corner of State and Danforth Sts.

MARINE,

Ctmcrcial IN

of the Nineteenth Century, i»
Guizot, at the age of 85, is publishing a
history of France in monthly parts. Another
busy historian, Mignet, is 70. Victor Hugo

Brst-class school.

3.

SILENT FEED

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)
Stationary gud Portable Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers aud Rag
Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Ma-

good people
Portland,
thanking
WHILE
for their kind patronage through the last

street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS &
88 Middle at.

Wluiewle Dealers in

on

WHEELER & WILSON’S

given immediately,

Let Me

No. 92 Middle

keep

Those who want the best should obtain

Commercial st.

jyZTdlmo_915

COMPANY,

To Let.

43 PREBLE STREET,

146 and 148

work, History

74.

For further information apply to
N.

^

men

advanced age. Of French authors, Michelet,
who has just published his thirtieth historical

Center.

FT7HRF.1I term of tlii. institution will commence
X on lhe first Monday of September, with Mr.
George M. Seiders, as Principal and Misa. M J
Blanchard, Aasiatant.
From the reputation of our teachers, we confidently expect that all who give it a fair trial will Bud it

Jy29-o3mo

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
can be accomplished on
any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a
Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Castings of every description made to order.
5TP~Repairing promptly attended to.
W. II. FE§SENDEN,

MRS. II. E.

Please.may JO

Yard

they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
which

on

Institute,

Cumberland.

2.

gsntlemen Boarders at No. 4

ANY KIND OF SEWING

chinery.

Immediately

for

BLOCK,

LET.

TO

HUNT & JEWETT,

our present “Lock-Stitcli” Machine has no equal In
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

TO LET.
PORTLAND
Store and Basement
Vo! 47-49 Middle St. MACHINEWORKS

PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All tbeuew styles, Berlins, Bembrants, MedaMh^s,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retoucued
card, bv wliich new process we get rid of freckles'
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the stiii
Call and judge lor yourselves.

mWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
A the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot

Possession
mli2-dtt

IN

No 152 Middle Street.

rm.

To Let.
St. Lawrence,

HOUSE

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

SPRINGVALE.
As the

few
WANTED—a
* T
Stone street.

Vessels

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

HOUSE,

bstweeu

Boarders W anted.

Sewing Machine

One of the best farms in Cumber
land County, known as the Enoch
Morse Place, with fifty acres added
there too, making 160* acres.
Said
farm is near the Grand Trunk
'_
in North Yarmouth, and is too well known m this
County to need any putTs. Any one wishing to make
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the premises.
EZRA TOBIE.

Me.

au6dlt*

Tlic Sale of tlic

_

GEORGE D. JOST,

Apply

practical

of the Spanish lace used this
will be found
among the new imporportatious. This bice is not made in Spain,
but iu France, aud is an imitation of the
heavily figured Spanish blonde. it will is*
used for veils, also for
trimming silks and
cashmere. 1 lie colored woolen guipures used
for trimming summer dresses are beiug manufactured in heavier designs and in the new
shades for trimming^ suits of the woolen
fabrics for next season. Among white laces
point dueliesse is considered passee, and
Valenciennes remains the standard lace.
No radical change will he made in ladies'
dresses during the coining winter. The trial
has been made and has failed, and there is no

lmld out well. Mr. Carlyle,
Sir Charles Lyell, and Mr. Danvin are all
over three-score and ten.
Sir Roderick Murchison recently died in full harness at a very

Literary

ber 3. isr«.

House So. 21 Emery St., head ot
Cuslnuan Street.
house is one of the best locations on
on the street; tine neighborhood.
Consists or
two story framed House and ell, Containing ten
highly finished rooms; (tainted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable ami convenient houses in the city; close to
Sluing street line of cars; can lie seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtl

Crreely

or
mar-

Gossip and Gleanings.

THE

Boy Wanted.

HOUSE

FOR BALE!

GOOD tenement of eight rooms. Sebago water.
Call at 34 Paris Street.
jy2G tf

ON

Cushman St.

Double Entry

a

country.
F. A. GOWEN, Alfred,

Address
Aug 8-d3t*

»•

Depot

To Let.
rilHE very desirable Brick House No. 10 Pine st.
Ik4
seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and ThursJL May
days, from 10 to 12 A. Jd.
jy30dtf

j»er

collecting.

Story House,

!

Have good reference
including last employers’, and
am out of
employment because of illness. Would*
like a position in the

furnish-

for
at 28 High st.
rooms

“SALE.

No. 13

BOND & SMITH,
No. 200 Main street, Biddeford.

Book-keeper

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankgive it the preference, as the very best.'both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

TRIMMING LACKS.

Quantities

summer

a

w

Rooms to Let.

pleasant front

jan23-ly

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

a man
the vicinity of the Grand
Trunk Depot or New York and Boston Steamers.
Will be sold low and on easy terms. Apply to WM.
H. JERRIS, Real Estate aiid Loan Agent.
eod3w*
August Itth, 187*2.

Farm lor Sale.

HOUSE

Philadelphia.

St.,

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

II.

July 2dtf

MERCHANTS !

JOMMISSION

RENT.

Aan8-tf

five years axperience: 26 years old, and

MSahl

House to Rent.

AND

>S W alnut
J. L. Gregg,

genial Christian family, and pleasant farm
house, elm shaded at the foot of a mountain
and the mouth of a charming little valley. Fine
scenery, walks & rides, berries and bathing, fishing
and fun. coolness and comfort. A cheery circle already gathered. Room for a few more such. Terms
reasonable. Inserted, self prompted, by a five-year
boarder. Address, CIIAS. R. LOCKE, Bethel Me.
Aug6-d3t*

39 Myrtle st., containing 7 rooms; soft
and hard water, and gas; in every way a desirable rent. Enquire on the premises.
jy26d3w*

BROKERS,

A

MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 12, 1872.

Fall Term will commence Monday, August
19tli, and continue fourteen weeks.
For further information, address C. B.
VARNEY,
A. M. Stevens Plains, Maine.
Stevens Plains, J uly 22d, 18G2.
dlw-tben-eod tf

At

Wanted.
BENCH MOULDER, apply to

OFried.

House siud Lot Cor Sale.

a

Warren & Gregg.

Successors to

BARGAIN—contains ten finished rooms,
and Sebago; very conveniently located for
AT Gas
whose business is in

ang*J-3t*

Employment by

jyI2-4Bw

Board.

SMALL

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
424 MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

SHIP

Country

& Gregg.)

-AND-

A Oood Brick House, for Sale.

NOS.

P. O Box

Winded.
mHREE Good Upholsterers, at
JL
J. H. HOOPER’S,
»u7d3t
31 and 33 Free St.

ly

Exchange.

or

NEW HOUSE in the westerly part of tbe city,
containing 10 good sized rooms. Lot contains
over 5000 feet.
Will exchange for a small farm within a few miles of Portland, or sell on very favorable
terms. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.

now

Depot.

WARREN,

Warren

BROKER,

SHIP

open fer summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R.
Rooms
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
_six to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
iny22-eod-3ni

IN

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

Is

Sale,

A

T11HE undersigned otters for sale a few very choice
i building lots, located on the line of Dee ring
horsecaes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
‘WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy25dti

House !

Washington

North Coroway, N. II.

shipment of

nett Neill &

W.

angular

during

BOARD,

wanted!

Agent.

Farm for Sale.
PLEASANTLY located about one
mile from Saccarappa, on the load
to Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick bouse;
_wood house, and barn nearly new.
Two wells amt two boiling springs; would make a
good milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
from Portland; plenty of wood and some timber.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
be sold low. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate and Loan Agent.
cod4w&w3t*3*
Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.

Westbrook Seminary.

with terms, &c

,Good

For

or

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Houses, Lou and Farms for Sale.
He would refer panic# abroad to tbe
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hun. Geo. F. Simpler, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathau Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
M. 0.

and

open
company
the pleasure and recreatioii^season
of 1872. No effort will be spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. P1LLSBURY, Prop.

kinds of work, heavy or light, ami the most

for all

l»opular.

JE.Itlt.IS,

Real Estate and Loan

favorite shooting
fishing resort, formerly
the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” Ix>rTHIS
will be
to transient
and

170 Commercial St., Portland.

"’ole agents

WM. H.

A Two and one-half

J«y8

DEALEUS

Jc CO.,
Kent Estate Sc .Mortgage Brokers.
sep2-itf
^

SEWING MACHINE

GEO. K. DAVIS

HOUSE,

'This popular and home-like summer resort will be re-opened for the season on
TucMdny, June II, 1872.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

odated with loans.

FOR

Capo Elizabeth Bcacli.

iug
bnanlcrs

FAMILY

auglO-lw*

jun8tf

19 1-2 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
BF*Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for .Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirir g such
above

HOTEL,

On the Grand Trunk.R. R., (South Paris
Station.)
Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath R*x>ms; a'so, a good
_Li very and Peed Stable connected witli the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,
jull
Manager.

BRUMS,

A

Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Decring. Parties dosirous of building can also be accomm-

NORWAY.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

as

_

BEALS’

jy2dtf_

can

Proprietress.

Jyi

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted uy mail.

m. i.

hOUSE,

This popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to #1.25 per dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

No. 99 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
juyl7tf

jelSdtf

Old Orchard lloach, Saco, Me.

House and Store Awnings, Tents,
Flags, Ac.

by

Proprietor.

CfiAltLES If. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

Loan!!!

to

Wanted.
wilhout lodging.
board, with
BYMustgentleman,
be within ten minute** walk of City Flail.
Address
a

class mortgages iu

a

Traveling agents.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west

Manufacturer of

Orders

$20,000

UNQUESTIONABLY

We pre prepared to loau money In •mu*
from $iOO to any amount desired, on tirsl

supplied

CHARLES It. BE lilt Y,

TO LET.
mail promptly attended to.

MAINE.

This old, weli known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaid*!, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; Is now opened for itCrmancut
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st.. a

Portland.
£6* 1-£ middle Street,
Curtains, Ornamental Cards, Glass Signs, Scenery
and all kinds of Fancy Painting,
3w
juylti

INTENTS

B ULLETIN.

STREET.

THOIASTON,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

EL J$iiyia & Co.’s

convolvulus or a cluster of bright green leaves.
Black grounds are also shown, and many are
striped with wide colon) us overrun with leaves.

French calicoes show

1

whether diffused over the whole countenance
or in spots or patches, is replaced by a uniform,
pearly bloom, to which no description can do
aug-5-eodl wife wit
justice.

THJ5 PRESS.

Mr. I’ike ami the Shipping Interest.
I’oWi.and, Aug. 9, 1872.

MONDAY MOBHIDO, AUG. 12, ’72.

To the Editor of the Press:
I notice that Mr. Pike, in the course of his
speeches in the fifth district, is re-

cainpatgn
‘General Grant
til he

bn* been beaten,

be.”—Horace Greeley.

will

never

never

deserve the very

‘Grant and bis policy
Yhest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
The people of lb. United *«"•«« know
all “bout
General. Grant—hare known
him since Ikouelsou and Vicksburg* they
nnd do not
do not know hit* slanderers,
care

Greeley.

lo know

bruin, the heart, the sonl of the presi. the rebel element
ent Democratic party
at the Mouth, with its Northern allies and
sympathizer*. It is rebel at the core today ...It woaid come into power with the
The

hate, the

chagrin,

of

cation

the

bitt

tea

r

wrath,
year,

the mortiB-

impel

to

guide its steps... .Whatever

and

chastisement

may be deserved by oar national sins, we
mast hope this disgrace and humilintion

spared to ns.”—[Horace Greeley.

will be

REPUBLICAN

NOMINATIONS.

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY WILSON.
NOMINATIONS.

FOIt

GOYBUXO*,

SIDNEY PERHAM.
FOR

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Of Cherryfisld.
District—JAMES II. McMULLAN.
District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third DistrictsJAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fifth District—WILLIAM McGIL VERY.
First

Second

FOR REPRESENTATIVES

TO

CONGRESS.

District—JOHN*H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. Fit YE.
Third District—J AMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth Distritt—EUGENE HALE.
First

Republican Meetings.
Hon. Wm. P. Frye of Lewiston, will spF&k in
Franklin county as follows;
Weld, August 12th.
Phillips, Tuesday, August 13th.
Nfw Vineyard, Wednesday, Anguat nth.
Speaker Blaine and Gen. Swift will speak at
Kendall's Mills, Tuesday evening, Ang. 13th.
Gen. Selden Connor will spoak at Winthrop om

Tuesday evening.
Hon. John A, Bingham will speak In Bath

on

*

Wednesday evening, Ang. 14th.

Hon. John A. Binoham and Speaker Blaine
will speak at Damarlscotta Thursday, Aug 15th, at 2
P. M.

Henry Wilson, Judoe Bingham, Gen.
Swift, and others, will address a Grand Rally at
Lewiston Friday, Aug. 16th.
Hon.

The

Party

One moment’s consideration is sufficient to dispose of this monstrous claim;
and this consideration is due to other members of Congress, and especially to the gentleman from this district—“honest John
terest.

he is well called by one of the
New York papers. The latter gentleman
has always subordinated the idea of “getting
which is uppermost in
credit” for

Lynch.”

as

anything,

the minds of some Congressmen, to doing it.
Accordingly we find him laboring indefatiga-

reer, never abating
labors were crowned with success. At the
very beginning of his Congressional career
one

In the bitterness of their defeat in North
Carolina—all the bitterer and more mortifying because it comes after a supposed victory—
the Greeley Democracy raise the cry of fraud.
It is the last party that should ever raise
that cry. In relation .to North Carolina the
agents of the Democratic leaders deliberate-

ly sent false dispatches over the country
knowing thorn to be so—manufacturing stories of great gains and large majorities without having heard a word from these localities—even before the votes were counted.
When returns began to be received those favorable to the Republicans were suppressed

allowing

a

drawback on

shipbuilding material, which was adopted by
Senator Fessenden and passed the Senate,
long before it occurred to Pike to see if he
couldn’t get “credit” for his activity in behalf of commerce. Mr. Lynch’s subsequent
services in this field are ,too recent and too
well known and appreciated to need recapitulation. We wish rather to examine the
grounds of Mr. Pike’s self-bestowed congratulations. A few words will dispose of him.
First, in his fifth district speeches he is
only able to produce as evidence of the valne
of his services copies of bills he introduced
for the relief of commerce, but which never

passed, and a polite letter from the chairman
of a committee, the occasion of which we
These pitiful troshall explain hereafter.
phies are all that Mr. Pike has to display as
the fruit of a Congressional career of eight
years, the Republican party having the absolute ascendency in both branches during the
greater part of the time!
Second, after Mr. Pike’s retirement from
public life he began a course of active and
persistent hostility to the shipping interest qf
his native comity.
His first act in this
direction was a series of letters from Europe
in which he declared that the wooden ships
built in the fifth district are

obsolete,

by
foulest,
conspirShe was carried for
acy and gigantic fraud.
Seymour and Hoffman by crimes that ought
to fill fifty State Prisons to overflowing.”
This

said of the Democratic
candidate.
The party
whose own nominee thus brand* tt nf
ana whose history for twenty yeai i has been
made infamous«by its outrages on the ballot
box in New York, Kansas, and in voting the
late rebel States out of the Union—a party
who by its brutal terrorism in the South for a
generation made it impossible to vote against
we

party by

repeat,

was

its own

slavery and has made it worse than useless to
vote against its candidates in New York City—
is not exactly the party to denounce frauds.
The Democratic leaders, after
sending their
State prison agents, skillfully learned in the
rascalities and ruffianism of Tammany outrage upon the ballot box, to North Carolina
to practice their villainy are fine
gentlemen
to cry out fraud!

The cry of fraud is the howl of

defeated

a

and

chop-fallen enemy, who counted on an
intimidation, challenging, and Tammany
practises to defeat the will of the Republican
majority in North Carolina. Had it not been
for these agencies and a complicated system
of ballot boxes to perplex the freedman, our
majority in North Carolina would have been
ten thousand. Remember, gentlemen, that
the party in this country that is everywhere
on record against a rigorous
registration law
and the purity of the ballot is the Democratic pakty

and no other.

A New Congressional Aspirant.
The liberal Carleton wants to go to Congress from the third district. His conspicuous services in the last
Legislature as the
champion of sound morals, education and
terse, sinewy, idiomatic English, entitle him
to a larger sphere in which to
display his
powers. The definer of the mollusk, the foe
of oppression, the reformer of
orthography,
ought not to be left to waste his sweetness on
the desert air of Whitefield, though he
enjoys
all the sweets of

municipal popularity

and all

the honors of civic greatness. Carleton must
have a national career!
The liberal Lang,
rearer of noble steeds of more than Homeric
swiftness and beauty, must give place to his

betters.

Let this intellectual giant nourished
in the swamps of old Lincoln,
grapple with
its peers in the national arena.
Let Jason
Carleton meet Dawes, and Garfield and the
rest of the Congressional leaders beneath the
dome of the capitol.
Let them there hesitate to reform things if
they dare! Light
breaks in the East!
Whitefield is moving,
and Jason is about to set sail in search of the
golden Jleece which has so long eluded his
grasp 1
The

__

speech
far

of Mr.

Tilton, Saturday even-

it referred to the President was
a tissue of misrepresentation and falsehoods.
It was incorrect in the simplest facts of his-

ing,

so

as

tory. For instance, Mr. Tilton said that the
Democrats aided in the adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment. It is a fact well known
that in every State legislature, the Democratic members voted solidly against it and in
the States of Ohio and New York when the
year following its ratification that party had a
majority of the legislatures, the resolution
ratifying the amendment was rescinded. As
a sample of his
inacuracies, he stated that the
debt of the Southern States was
$300,000,000,
when in fact it is a little less, than
$115,000,000. As an instance of the utter
of

absurdity

his statements? he attempted to make President Grant responsible for the increase of the
debts of the Southern States.
Mr. Tilton should learn that the
are not blockheads.

Maine

people of

afore-

call, by represenpetition for the removal
of the Superintendent of schools!
Ten years ago, Mr. Greeley called Fernando
Wood “a crop-eared rascal, who had a single
Now Wood says
eye on the ship Marvin.”
Fernando
that Greeley is an honest man.
ought to know.
An enthusiastic Grant meeting was held at
Mauch Chunk, Pa., on Saturday last. Many
prominent Republicans addressed the meeting, and the miners were hearty and honest
tations that it was

The N. Y. Commercial says, the seedylooking chaps, who hang around Greeley’s
headquarters at the Glenham Hotel, remind
us of the Yankee, who had “five outs and

in”: Out of money, out of character out
heels, out at the toes, out of credit and
in debt.
Governor Jewell says that the Greeley defection in Connecticut is like the ignis fatuus
—you chase it up aud it disappears. It is like
one

at the

the stories of ague—none here, but they have
The only deserters are
it in the next town.

ex-oflice holders

That’s the kind in nine cases out
of ten.
Yoorhees is not so lively as he was before
the Baltimore nominations. We judge from
this phenomenal tranquility that the second
stages of “boiled crow” are rather subduing
than otherwise.
The Savannah Republican, under the inspiration of the “very earliest news from
North Carolina,” strikes its lyre and carols
the following “beswitching” strain:
Farmer Horace has an axe.
Carry the news to Hiram!
He lops the limbs with mighty whacks,
Carry the news to Hiram I
Oh, Hiram Sam Ulysses Grant,
Once you could, but now you can’t,
Old

Then

let

On the other hand, he
took the extraordinary and, in fact, unpreceMaine

a

paper criticising and denouncing the action
of the committee and the measures it had

Those
measures had been approved by the unanimous vote of the Maine Shipbuilders and
Shipowners Associationl
They were extremely liberal to all branches of the shipbuilding industry. It was simply a miracle
that a committee composed in great measure
of Western men could have been brought
through the care and skill of the chairman to
admit the coasting trade to a participation in
the benefits ot projected laws giving a bounty,
a drawback on material and exemption from
framed in the most severe manner.

grade of idiocy failed to
appreciate the extraordinary generosity with
which the coasting interest was treated. But
Mr. Pike meant to make mischief. Accordingly he began an agitation in favor of a repealof the tonnage tax—an oppressive duty tfiat he
had allowed a Congress overxvhehningly Republican to impose xvhile he was a member of
that body! lie worked throngh the Ways
and Means Committee, antagonizing that
body with the friends of the shipping interest
who composed the special committee on the
revival of commerce, and it was in the course
maneuvres to prevent the granting
of any relief, that he received from Gen.
Schenck the letter which he produces

of these

TU V

TO

VOTEU0

OF

TOTS

LEAHINn

SHIP-

BUILDING DISTRICT IN THE COUNTRY AS A
REASON

WHY THEY

CONGRESS

IN PLACE

SHOULD SEND
OF

A MAN

HIM

WHO

TO
HAS

ACTUALLY DONE SOMETHING.

Mnemos.
Political Notes.
Some of the signatures on Liberal Lang’s
proclamation were obtained by representing
that Judge Danforth was to be the candidate.
The Argus undertakes to belittle the Re-

publican meeting

at

Bangor.

Its man at

Kendali’s mills saw five car loads. Our informant counted fifteen but adds that he may
be mistaken as the Argus always did tell the
truth.

The Republicans of Skowhegau are wide
awake. They wili soon turn out a Tanners
club of one hundred. A private letter promises a handsome gain for Gov. Perham.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill of Augusta, and Senator Edmunds of Vermont, on Tuesday evening last, spoke in St. (Troix Hall in Calais.
The people turned out en masse to hear them.
Some three hundred persons from Princeton,
Baring, Milltown and other places, came in
by the train and jammed the hall full.
The Liberals of the Fourth district have
clasped hands “across the bloody chasm”
with Marcellus Emery and will support him.
After the Bull Run defeat in 1861, Emery
said :—“Lincoln’s hirelings have met their
due fate. They find now the hospitable graves
to which the chivalrous sons of the South will
welcome the invaders of their homes.”
Friend J. D.
of Hon. T.

Journal in
«

Lang of Vassalboro, the father
S. Lang, writes to the Kennebec
praise of Grant’s Indian policy.

iiWUWIClj

V7A1U1U

UfUUbJf,

tui

1C3J1U11UCIH

writes to the Lewiston Journal that every
Republican in that town is for Grant.

We
for

guess what made Banks come out
Greeley. Dick Taylor wrote him a love
can

letter couched in about these words:
My
Quartermaster—If you don’t help us
regain the Lost Cause by supporting old
Horace, I’ll blow that Red River cotton speck
on you.
Dust 1 Yours Liberal Dick.”—New
Orleans paper.
dear old

.On July 27, 1872, the Tribune published a
list of alleged defaulters to the Govern-

ment.

Referring

to the

list,

it said:

“Bribery

and embezzlement are the inevitable consequences when the

qualifications required of
office-holder are not honesty, efficiency
and zeal in the discharge of his legitimate
functions, but fidelity to the President’s political fortunes, and the ability to pack a Convention or lead a platoon of voters.”
In the list itself appeared the following:

an

Ex-Congressman William B. Stokes, Supervisor of Internal Revenue for Tennessee;
arrested in Washington, Oct. 26, 1871: accessory to defrauding the Treasury out of $68,000
by means of fraudulent bounty claims.”
Aug. 7, it briefly showed that the ExCongressman aforesaid has reached his natural political haven. It said :
Gen. Stokes, of Tennessee, has declared
for Greeley and Brown.”
On

Counting Without his Host.—“King”
Jason, of Whitefield, seems to have made a
slight mistake, and is likely to come to grief
in consequence of using some of his neighbors’ names without their consent. We understand that a large number of those whose
names appear in the Whitefield list of “callers”
for a mass convention to nominate a Liberal Republican candidate for Congress for the
the Third Congressional District, utter% repudiate the use of their names for such a
purpose, and are determined to test the validity of such an unwarrantable assumption on
the part of “His Majesty.”—Ken. Journal.

First Gun For Franklin Coiintr.

With the exception of circu. day, our streets
have not presented so lively a scene for years as
was witnessed.
Tho occasion referred to was a

Republican County Convention and
ing.and it was estimated that nearly

mass

3000

meet*

people

out.
The forenoon

were

was occupied in
making nominations for county officers, and it was said that
a more harmonious convention in
every respect
never was seen.
Tho old board, or nearly all,
were re-nominated.
c
The New Vineyard Brass Band was engaged
to furnish music.
At about 11 a. m. they made
their appearance on the street, appearing for
the first time in a very pretty new uniform,

and discoursed some fine music. In fact, had
their caps been surmounted with the red and
white cockade, instead of a red one, wo should
have called them the French band.
Promptly at 2 p. m. the speakers and delegates, escorted by the band, paraded through
Main street to the common, where stirring and

to-tlie-point speeches were
Noyes of Ohio, and Hon.

made by Governor
Wm. P. Fryo. Enthusiasm was apparent in abundance, being
manifested by repeated rounds of applause,
when a speaker would “get a point on ’em.”—
The meeting broke up about S o’clock with three

rousing cheers,

the band

playing

“our” favorite tame “Yankee Doodle”—not “Dixie.”
Tho campaign is'fairly open, and we may
safely state that, after a good share of observat
tion, we know of two Republicans who baveleftlio party for reasons obvious: 8. P. Morrill, exM. C.—wanted to be once more—but the people
“couldn’t see it,” therefore lie lias been slighted and feels bad; also his son. He was Consular Agent in Canada; was sick and resigned.—
Applied for another position through his father,

understand, and was refused,
Grant, probably.

for reasons

known to

xxeicuer, concerning wnom stones
but we hare heard from good
authority that he will vote for Grant. We have
heard of no more Republicans who will support
•non.

are

declared

Greeley;

but we have talked with several Dem-

ocrats, who have always voted

they shall

not vote
the small number
town.

elections, say
this year, thereby reducing
which they throw in this
at

FLAG BAISIHG IS HEW SHABOH.

against him.
The Philadelphia Press says: “Pennsylvania Republicans cling to Grant irrespective
of all the factions.

Her devotion to him is
something like her devotion to Jackson.
More solid Democrats prefer Grant to Greeley
in this State, we believe, than in any other.”
The N. Y. Tribune published a list of defaulters to the government the other day.
Three of them are dead, five are fugitives, and
the other thirteen are
supporters of Greeley.
There is not a defaulter in the country but
favors Greeley’s election. If there is one that
does not, he is as great a curiosity as a white

elephant.
Under the head of “A Collossal Swindle,” the
New York Abend Zeitung says: “The Tammany people here intend to compel Tweed
to declare himself for Grant. It will be easily
understood that this will be only one of the
meanest
Its

campaign tricks ever perpetrated.
object is to trumpet through the entire

country, See of what elements the support
of Grant is composed; even the robber Tweed
has pronounced in hit favor.’ Were this

of

our

F/um the Missouri Democrat.
The chivalrous Arkansiau pitchforks his enemy across the bloody chasm.
“Will you shake across tho bloody?” is the
St. Louis invitatiou to drink.
Dan. Voorhees is shaking with the ague, and
looks ruefully across the bloody chasm.
Blanton Duncan thinks the bloody chasm entirely too wide to admit of a friendly shake.
Joe Jefferson’s eyesight is still shaky. He
can’t see the shake across the bloody chasm.
George W. Julian stretches his long, bony
lingers across the bloody chasm, waiting for a

clasp.
Terger,

the murderer of Crane, puiuphandles
his liberal Republican friends across the bloody
chasm.
Joe Politzcr puts his thumb to his nose, and
wiggles his lingers playfully across the bloody
chasm.
Lyman Trumbull’s hand, extended across the
bloody chasm, looks like that of an Egyptian
mummy.
Longstrcet is out for Greeley, and shakes vigorously across the bloody ohasm which ho
helped to make.
The Hon. James C. Robinson of Illinois is
reaching out over the bloody chasm, trying to
find Homebody to shake with.
The sheet-iron cot was invented at Titusville,
Pa., and patented in Cleveland. The inventor
will shake for drinks, aud despises the bloody
chasm.
Henry Clay Warmoth extends the trip of his
dainty fingers across the bloody chasm, aud is
anxious to shake. Henry Clay is good on the
Bhake. He shook Louisana for $500,0(10.
In a personal and political fight at St. Cloud,
Minnesota, between Hon. H. L. Gordon aud E.
C. Carnes, both parties claim to have got the
best of it Carnes shakes across the bloody
chasm.
Nathaniel P. Banks is shaking hands with
Dick Taylor across the bloody chasm. Dick is
one of Banks’s folio vers.
He followed him—
right sharply—from Grand Eaore to the Missis-

sippi.
Capt.

Hoy, chief oftho Minneapalis police, went out to chase the pinnated grouse over
the plains, and his pointer came to a dead stand
on
something in the grass. The captain adMike

vanced to flush the covay, but they wouldn’t
flush. Tho
captain don’t wear the same clothes
he went out with. They are buried and he declines to shake hands across the bloody chasm,
Albert Pike

has been up te high jinks at
Washington in reviving practices we never
before
in
connection with Masonry, which
heard
was no less than what he called
Masonic baptism. Two Infant boys were put through a cereinany with water and oil, and salt and several
blessings, and attendant god fathers aud godmothers, with baths and counter baths finally
clothing the children in lambskin aprons, piesenting them a Masonic jewel aud proclaiming
to the order tlieir consecration
by Masonic baptism. Albert shakes across the bloody.

Liability of Telegraph Companies.
An important legal decision was announced
at the last term of the Law Court in this district, which settles the law in this State as to
the liability of telegraph companies to their
employers, in case of failure to transmit
or deliver messages.
As the case (Geo. W.
International Telegraph Co.,)
impression in our courts and of interest to the public.
We give a brief statement of the facts: In 1870. George W. True &
True et als.
is of novel

vs.

Co., of this city sent

despatch to their correspondents in Baltimore accepting an offer of a
cargo of corn at a given price and freight The
a

offer had been made by telegraph the same day
and the reply was sent on a “night blank” of
the International Telegraph line at the usual
night rates. The despatch,on account of the carelessness of some operator on the line west ef
not duly forwarded and True & Co.
failed to secure the cargo of com. As the market price of com and freights advanced immeBoston

was

to buy other corn to
meet the wants of their business at a price
A claim
largely in advance of that offered.
was immediately preferred against the telegraph company for the damage resulting from

diately they were obliged

their failure to promptly transmit the message
to its destination, which was resisted by the
company, on the ground that one of the conditions printed on their “night blanks.”jBubject
which the message was sent, was that the

to

telegraph company should

not

be

liable, in

ease

of failure to deliver the message, to an amount
greater than the sum paid for its transmission
Suit was therefore
(in this case 48 cents.)
brought to recover special damages ;the case was
argued July, 1870, and has been under consideration two years; the court have now rendered a
decision in which the claim of the plaintiffs is
sustained in full.
The ground of the decision

being

citizens have gone to New Sharon to be

present.
ALL SOBTS.

We hare bad a terribly warm day
to-day.—
The thermometer stalling at 98
deg.
The Normal School located here, commences
its fall term August 20tli.
We understand
tliero will be some changes in the corps of teachers.

The Wendell Institute commences September
20th.
Eight tons of meal was burned with Fletcher s mill.
Jack.

Veracity

of the Tribnac.

E. A.

Rollins, who recently resigned the
Chairmanship of the Grant Executive State
Committee of New Hampshire, has come out
In favor of Greeley and Brown, and has written a long letter giving his reasons tlierefer.—
[ Washington correspondenve of the Tribune.
E. A. Rollins, who has just resigned the
Chairmanship of the Grant Republican State
Committee in New Hampshire, aed declared
for Greeley and Brown, is one of the shrewdest
politicians and most successful organizers the
State lias ever known.—[Editorial in Tribune
the

silly lying

of the

Tribune

is

past accounting for.
__-»

Saturday,upon

dogs

an

Company

exploring expedition through

the country below, sweeping everything before
it.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The annual
The Lewiston Journal says:
meeting of the Squirrel Island Association was
held at the island, Thursday, and the following
officers elected:
Directors, J. B. Ham, N.
Ding ley, Jr., of Lewiston; E. A. Chase and S.
of
C. Whitehouse
Augusta; J. H. Leigh of
Hallowell; Clias. A. White of Gardiner, and
Gordon Preble of Bath. Treasurer, Al. V. B.
Chase of Augusta; Secretary, S. D. Wakefield
of Lewiston. The association consists of about
forty shareholders and families from Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

About half-past three o’clock Saturday
room of
Mr. McLaughlin, landlord of the Franklin House at Bangor, was entered and two watches and $7U,stolen. The thief
disturbed Mr. McLaughlin in departing, and
that gentleman pursued him, at the same time
giving the alann. The rascal was caught ami
proved to be Win. McMaiin of Woodstock, N.
B., who had just completed a term in the New
Brunswick penitentiary.
Forty-five dollars
the bottom
was found sewed up in the hem at
of his trousers, and two watches stolen from
other parties. He had been through one or
more rooms in the Penobscot Exchange and
liad tried two or three other rooms at the
Franklin House, but make so much noise as to
disturb the inmates.
There are sixty dwelling houses, three variety

morning, the

stores,

millinery shop,

one

one

saloon,

a

The Bangor Whig says that from the tannery ‘of Alessrs. Shaw & Ayer, at Jackson
Brook, there have been sent, mainly to Boston,
since the 8th of November last (that being the
date when the first was sent by the E. & N. A.
railway) (12,374 sides, and 1013 rolls of leather.

company from all liability (beyond
the amount paid for the message) whether arising from carelessness, accident or wilful default of the company and its servants.
The
measure of damage was declared to be the diffbetween the price of the cargo offered
and of that bought to supply its place with the

erence

additional freight.
Anothbr or the Twice ob Thricb Repeated Misrepresentations Exploded.—It would

if,

for some unaccountable reason, Senator Sumner had become incapablo of stating
seem as

things correctly or utterly indisposed to find the
right at his elbow. The following
entirely refutes one of his allegations, already
twice contradicted by Douglass himself:
The Albany Evening Journal Friday pub"
truth when

lislied along letter from Hon. Andrew D. White,
who was one of the San Domingo commissioners, denying Senator Sumner’s statements concerning the ill-treaChieut of Frederick Douglass.
Mr. White goes on to show that Douglass was
well provided for on the steamer, and was treated in all respects as well as the best during the
stay of the commission at the San Domingo
capital. Douglass lived at their house and sat
at their table.
After landing at Charleston this treatment
continued. When they were embarked upon
the Potomac steamer, the commissioners, having seating themselves at the public table, found
that Douglass was not with them. Ou inquiry,
they learned that he had been refused admittance to the dining room on account of his
color. Having remonstrated against this in
vain, the commissioners and all immediately
connected with them left the table. On arriving in Washington both Douglass a«d Sigsl left
for their homes, their duties having ended. It
was then that the commission were invited to
dine with the President, and had Douglass and
Sigel been in the city Mr. White has no doubt
they would been included in the invitation.
Mr. White expresses great surprise that Mr.
Sumner should have perverted the facts in the
case, as ho thinks, so grossly.

barque when approaching Newport at an earhour Saturday morning.
Subsequently,
while lying at the pier in Newport, a bad leak
was discovered
by,the officers, but it was not
considered serious enough to warrant a delay
in proceeding up the bay to Fall River. When
within four miles of her destination, however,
a

ly

the leak assumed such proportions that the captain deemed it advisable to beach the beat,
which was accordingly done,and she lies ashore
at Coal Mine Flats, the
passengers—eight hundred in number—having been taken off by the
steamer Canonicus, which came down from
Fall River in response to a message for aid.
There were no casualties. It is not
supposed
the injury to the steamer is of a serious nature
or that her withdrawal from the line for
repair will be of long continuance.
When the Bristol left New York she was
crowded with passengers.
Every stateroom

and|berth

were

occupied,

and

a

large

number

of cots wore made up in the saloons.
Five
hundred passengers left the steamer at New-

port.
The barque Bessie
Rjgors, from Dublin for
Provincetown, with railroad iron,was at anchor
when struck, and immediarely sunk,
though
the crewVas saved. The barque had
lights
displayed but the night was very thick. All
jf the crew, fifteen in number, escaped to the
iteamer, the barque sinking in five minutes.
The passengers arrived in Boston
Sunday afternoon.

_

STATE

dry

goods box. If this is done at midnight, and in
a populous
neighborhood, the effect is very
grand indeed—in many instances exceeding 4lie
most sanguine expectations.

lady in New Haven was so affected recently by the death of a cat that she dressed the
remains and exposed them to view before burying them.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

There is to be a temperance meeting at Medianic Falls this eveuiug, to be addressed
by
iV. W. McCann and others. A Reform Club is
«c

organized.
Capt. A. C. Pray,

promincut citizen of
Vnburn, died Friday, aged 46 years. Capt.
a

’rav has been a member of the Auburn City
iovernment for the past four years, and at the
ime of his death wns captain of the Auburn
.iglit Infantry. He entered the service in the
ate war as captain in the 32d Maine Regiment
: md served during the nine months term of the
egiment. In December, 1803, he was musterid in as Capt. of Co. I. 29th Maine, and con
inued in the service in thatcapaeity until Juno
806, when he was mustered out with his

In this city. Aug. 8, by Rev. W. H. Shatter, assisted
by Rev. Chas. B. Pittlado, George L. Day and Miss
Fannie Libby, both of Portland.
In this city,
7, by Rev. Mr. Root, at the residence of the bride’s father, Frank C. Abbott and
Miss Fannie S. Donnell.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 3, Malcom W. Tucker, of Cherry field, and Laurette Maddocks, of Ellsworth.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 4, S. A. Wheldon and Clara
Morrill.
In Penobscot, Aug. 2, Prentiss W. Saunders aud
Auuie S. Herrlman, both of Orlaud.

Mr. Olo Hanson of .Sherman, a few days
ince, had his collar Imne broken and wasjothaccount of his colt
( rwise injured, on
running
: ,way with him.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

A few days since, while Mr. A. Skillings of
leister’s Mills, was at work in his barn, he fell
rom the scaffold to the barn floor, striking on
\ lis
head and shoulders, bruising liis face and
] lead badly, but fortunately no bones were
j Token.

Kansan Registered Municipal Bonds.
Principal and lnt. paid by tbe State, in New York
liivlSanSm daw

FOB THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

Torches, Chinese Lantern* in every style, Flags,
Transparencies, Ac., At., for the Campaign.
CUTTKB, HYDE & CO.
m CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
hole manufacturers

Car-

do.

author may be consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill, and EXMEBIKM’H.
sn
mar 25 <11 v

*
from
for Callao.
June 23, lat 10 N, Ion 27 40 W. ship Bertha, Pote,
from New York for San Francisco.
Aug 8. no lat. &c, barquo Celeste Clark, from Boston for Philadelphia.
Aug 5, no lat, &c. barque Annie M Gray, from
Havana for Copenhagen.

Liverpool

15th, 1872,

DEPARTURE OF

OCEAN STEAMERS

FROM

SAME

DAT*

FOR

Minnesota.New York.

.Liverpool.Aug

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 17
Columbia.».New York. .Havana.Aug 17
Wisconsin
..New York. .Liverpool_Aug 21
..

PRICE,

FOR

Bui briggan Hose 50c.,

“

75c.

we

manent.

If your Liver is torpid, inactive, if you
Heartburn, Nervous headache, Colic pains,
Prostration of spirits, Distress of stomach after eating, Poor appetite, or ills arising from the Kidney
complaint, get a bottle of “DR. HAM’S AROMATIC INVIGORATOR,” (and use the contents) and
you will nut regret, as thousands are testifying today.

Goods.

Rich
No

one

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, NcwYork
passengors
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. NB, via
—

207

20

early

to
J T Rogers & Co.
Sch W H Thorndike, Hall, Georgetown. DC.
Sch George & Emily, Harris, Port Johnson—coal
to master.
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington. Elizabethport—
coal to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch Gen Grant, Moslder. Hartford, Ct.
Sch White Star, (Br) Reynard, New Haven.
Sch Island Belle, Parker, Portsmouth, to load for

Eastport.
Sch Liberator, Knight, Westport—dry fish to Davis
& Curtis.
Sch H H Day, Wakefield, Gardiuer for Boston.
'Sch Julia Newell, Sj>ear, Rockport ior Newport.
Sch Gem. Thomas, Rockland for New York.
Sch J P Wallace, Thompson, Bristol for New Bedford.
CLEARED.
Brig Glendale, Ross, Havana—Geo S Hunt.
Brig Toronto, (Br) Campbell. Pictou, NS.
D Whidden, (Br) Ellis, Pfutou, NS—AD

^BrigA

Sch Nellie M Power, Lowe, Boston—Clias Sawyer.
Sunday, Aug If.
ARRIVED.
Sch Hannic Westbrook, Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Nellie Belle, Stahl, Waldoboro.

O.

READ

F.

^ccu prepared equal

ever

rhoea,

SKIN

BONDS!
STATE OF

RELFAST.

G’e
T’a

COOK COUNTY.

7>e

Du4.11, Fountain,

for Bos-

NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sehs Laconia, Hall, Rockland;
Whitney Long. Hayes, Rockport.
WILMINGTON—Ar 5th, barque Eureka, Hollo-

dated,.
LEEDS A- FARMINGTON R. R.

EUROPEAN A N. AM. R. R., Gold
DANVILLE A

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold.

7’e

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A

7>a

FOR

Cld 5th, brig Nellie Mitchell, Cody. Port au Prince.
RICHMOND, VA—Below 6th, sehs Hardscrabble,
Fales, from Rocklaiuls J S French, Burgess, from

Boston.
Ar 8th, barque Heroine, Holt, Navassa; brig Herraon, Hichliorn, Turks Islands; sell Wm H Drury,
Watts, Boston.
Ar 9th, brig Adelaide. Inness, Salt Cay, TI.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Anna Gus, Sawyer, Calais.
Ar 9th, brig

Aroostook, Bryant, Boston.
Below, ship Richard III, Wood, from Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, sehs Mollie, Atherton. Jacksonville; Early Bird, Eldirdge, do; Nellie Walker,
Drew, Machias; Andrew Peters, Saulsberry; Clias E
Hellier, Hopkins, Bangor; H H McGilvery, Dunn,,
St George; Sarah Wooster, Leland, Calais; Emerald,
Hickey. Calais; Gen Banks, Bangor; Owen P Hinds,
Clendennln, Calais; H Curtis, Curtis, do; Petrel,
Rumrill, Providence.
Cld 8tli, sehs Ocean Pearl, Blanchard, St Pierre;
Persia L Smith, Upton, and Lacon, Kilpatrick, tor
Boston.
At 9th,

brig Clara M Goodrich, Branscomb. Sagua,
12davs; sehs L F Warren, Johnson, Anguilla; L
Murchison, Jones, Wilmington; Calvin, Clark, Musquash, NB; J B Kpowles, Merritt, Calais;* Mary
Lymnburner, French. Bangor; Hannibal, Pendleton,
In; S N Smith. Comiry, do; Challenge, Thompson,
Warren, RI; Lizzie Raymond, Lord, and Fred Reed,
Boardman. Bridgeport.
Ar 10th, brig Acelia Thurlow, Gallison, Salt Cay, TI
Cld 9th, brig Persia Hinckley, Leighton, Brunswick
Ga; sch Thos Hix, Lurvey, Boston.
Sid 8tli, ship G Strickland, for New Orleans; brig
Alice Starrett, for Lisbon ; 9th, barque C S Rogers,
Mobile ; Palo Alto, Marseilles.
Passed throuhg Hell Gate 8th, barque Pohono, Ingalls, New York for Cow Bay; brig Maria Wheeler,
Barker, do for do; sebs H S Billings. Billings, Port
Johnson; Montezuma, Bulger, from Philadelphia for
Rockland; Light Boat, Wood, Rondout for Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 9th, brig Elmira, Haveler, Hoboken for Boston; sehs Alatha, Rhoades, So
Amboy for Rock laud; Cocheco, Sheppard, New York

Philadelphia.
Ar^th, sch Spartel, Smith, Pembroke.
Sid 8th, sch Magellan. Sargent, SaugerMcs.
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, sch Winslow Morse, Oliver,

Bath.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 9th, sehs Mansfield, Achom,
md R Leach, Pendleton, Calais.
Sid 9th. sehs Medford, Orne, Philadelphia; Highauder, Wood, New York.
WICKFQRD—Sid 8th, sch Northern Light, Harp>r, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sehs H W Wellington.Thomprom

York;

Maud

Webster,Went-

rerth, Pawtucket for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 9th, sch Roxaua Burley,
( ’base. Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, brig Angler II Curtis, Nichols,
luvana; sehs Lucy Holmes, Eld ridge. Port au Princ;
Ida Ames, Adams. Philadelphia; Lyra, Pickering*'
Clizabethport; Tangent, Shaw, do; Union, Dolliver,
loboken.
Cld 9th, brig Anna M Knight. Anderson. Cow Bay;
! ch Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey, Gardiner, to load for

Philadelphia.

Ar lutli, brigs Selma, Richardson, Fcmandina; R
] J Gove, Harkness, Philadelphia; Sylvan, Randall,
j ’hiladelphia; W H Mitchell, Cole, and Josio, Look.

] SlUabothport.

S.

F. Gold

MIDDLE

CHOICE

BT

For the next ten

day.

S.

“

CROCKETT,

new

Countulml St.

Banking business,

at

the

house is first-class;
THIL
centrally located; built
half

very
pleasantly and
of brick; three and a
stories, with slated roof; contains eighty-two
rooms; large parlors, kitchen and dining rooms:
cbani!>ers well divided in suits; fitted to gas; plenty
of soft water; ample yard room, Ac.
Business of
the House good.

APP'yto

■f£ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
inch lUd sn 3m

onr

entire »tock of

has removed his agcacy for

Noble’s

m

Healing Syrup,

—TO—

INTO. 4- CASCO
STREET,
where the same will be found pure. Beware of
Counterfeits.
*4f-Thi* is a sure cure for every disease caused
by impure state of the blood.
W. MORSE.
ag9-dlwsn*

CAMP

MEETINgT

KIDS,

The Meeting at ‘‘Martha’s Grove,” Fryeburg, will
on Tuesday, Aug 13th, and continue over
following Sabbath.
Tickets can be procured at tho Station of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Fare from Portland to Fryeburg and return, $1.55.
Trains leave Portland at 7 30 A. M, 1 15 and 5 30 P.
M, and Fryeburg at 6 30 A. M, 12 50 and 4 55 P. M.
Transportation from Dejiot to Camp Grouud and
return, including baggage, 25 cts.
Amide arrangements have been made for board for

the

desire It at reasonable rates.

Portland, Aug 8,

1872.

Equal in strength to Nitro-GIycerinc. As sale ami
convenient to handle as common Powder
Having taken the agency for the sale of the above,
wdl furnish it to order at manufacturers
price.,

I,.

BAILGV,
48

Exchange

«',»•

RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1*72.
dtd
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Ore smirtS:
er lias been
dnly appointed ami taken upon

NOTICE

himself the trust of Administrator af the estate of
RUFUS H. LUFKIN, late of
In the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons
demands upon
having
the estate of said deceased, are
required to eihibit
the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are
sailed uiKin to make payment to
FRANK M. KNIGHT, Adm’r of Yarmouth.

CumSerlMd!

Yarmouth, July 18, 1872.

with hair, in (old
A LA?ii-S
?r^5l OT*'
in tho
5?ttln8 **hlld photographic

we intend giving up this branch of our business
shall sell our entire stock ot Summer and Winter
Hosiery at extremely low prices,

tST Please observe that

wo

Street.

Also Agent for Da Paul’. Powder Mill..
jy22-M W&F

back

steady hand to weld shovels
A GOOD
constant employment by anplvlug

goad cattan
o§Ci
**
fair quality 44
|jc
All our stock of Dry and Fancy Goods at reduced
prices.

COVELL

&

aug 12-3t

J. B.

COMPANY.

^ewi,toni

Kockland,

Lewiston,

Bath and

Augusta,

B"lg°r’

,

Augusta 5:25 p.

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.

m.

Train* Due at l»artlaa«l.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. tn.
From Oldtown, Mattawainkcag, Bangor. Skowhefan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Read field, Bath
md Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta ami Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. John, Iloulton, Ciklais, Bangor, Ac., 1:25
For Mt Kinoo, Moosshead Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
rain for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50 a. m. At
\ o’clock stage leaves lor Greenville, foot of Laks,
vhere you take steamer for Mt. Kineo, arriving at
»:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over night at
Jexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. in. and take stage
lext morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. t rain. PasFare $5.00.
, engers ticketed through.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
nd at Horse Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
>
it. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Siijicrlntendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augl2U

& SONS,

and available at maturity iu
crest as by agreeme
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Kvidends made in all parts of the Uuited States and

Rockland and Augusta at

IjJwi»ton, Bath,

^Portland

St. John,
and day

car.

^mkeagatforl?.o J0m.SkoWhoS“1’

CO.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

RAILROAD.

»•

&

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
a General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four i»cr cent, per annum allow
*1 on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and iuerest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES »F DEPOSIT issue 1 bearing in-

——.Arranginientof Trains,__
July

^^pi^^pj^ntnicnclng
Calais,
f°.rt ^A-^ton,
W»l
•^^ntht tr^n1)
f°r

BROWN

ohtajn

can
to

EMERY, WATERHOUSE

bankers,

agiaeodtf

MAINE CENTRAL

picture
The Under will**, suitably
rewar,led
same at the Counting room of the

_ag!2d3t_
Welder Wanted.

45c.
33«.

A
A

s

of same.

leavsiig the
Daily Press.

on

sell

Balbriggan Hose far
“
Fine English
“
“

augl2-3l

Lost.

Ab

iW^a^ni^

Manufacturing

_

pair.

i. m.

au8dtl7

“DUALIN.”

«.

91.45

HOSIERY.

f

Manufacturing Coiu’y,

Annual meeting of the Stockholder! ol tho
weatbrook
Company, for tbe
choice of officers and the transaction of
any other
bus ness that may legally come before
them, will be
held at their office. No. 1# Central
Wharf, on TUESDAY, Aug. 27th, at 2 o’clock P. M.

THE

“

*•

commence

KENDALL,

auglSdtt

Westbrook

Another ini orilnmbnrgs, 19 1-9 eu.
per
yard.

THE SUBSCRIBER

N. O.

Box 1718, Biddeford Maine.

above reward will be paid for tbe
recovery of
the liquors stolen from Mo. (I Chestnut street
MONDAY night, July 29th. Anv one
furnishing
information in regard to said liquors will also be rew»"l«i by the City Marsbsl, CHARLES
CLARK,
or S. D. MILLER, whose name is on the
paekagts
The trurknum will not be held responsible.

we

Happy Relief for Young Bod from the effect*
of errors ami abuses in early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments ts
marriage
removed. New method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in

LET.

“THE BIODEFOKD HOUSE.”

HOSIERY,

Banking

_jnn23newlt then sn tf
On Marriage.

all who may

HOT EL TO

We warrant every pair not to rip or tear, and we
wibIi in every lnatanee of
any person who gets a
poor pair to return them and exchange them for a

Booms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of tho “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.

mother

_

Reward.

F.r Onr Battnn

BETTER,

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry

_

Portland to Alton Bay ami return
$3 00
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harbor or
return,
330
WM.H. TURNER, Superintendent'.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872
iatf

BUTTER!!

tf_85

STittCTLY

lowing prices:

-AT-

AND FOR SALK BY

on a

.hall iell

we

STREET.

VERMONT

J.

dinner

DISEASES.

BOURDON

JTIST RECEIVED

Jyl7-sn

at Wolf boro and Centre Harbor,
get a good
on board the boat, and retnrn tame
day, arin Portland at 7:30 p. m. Excursion Tickets
will be sold geod for three days, for the
accommodation of those who may wish to
stop over, at the fol-

•topping
riving

GLOVES,

mrSsN mwf

RUTTER1

elegant
WASHINGTON.

and

on

Bankers and Brokers.
100

Rockport.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 8tli, sehs Jed Frye, Langley,
Calais; Frank Maria, Bates, Bangor.
D1GHTON—Sid 7th, sch Lizzie Lee, Smith, lor
Sc.vr York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch S II Cady, Hall, from

SALE

new

MT.

KID GLOVES. THE

SWAN & BARRETT,

Bath.

lor

KID

VIN7>*

the

augl2eod2w
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CENNES R. R. Gold.

In

8TEAHEB

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30

CHICAGO,

Lake Winnipesaukee

Hath Patches, Freckles,
TAX, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable ami harmlcse
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the fhce. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatolpgist. 19
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist everwhere
MWAS
snAw-Sm
wll*
_mchifi

7>*

1879.

a

Will leave Rochester lor Portland WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS ml 4.43 p. m., or
on arrival of train from Alton
Bay.
Tide arrangement will enable
paaaengera leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. train to make the trio
acroaa the entire length of the beautiful

Far

«’■

14th,

Special Passenger Train

sn

and

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Consoli-

way, Havana.

ALEXANDRIA—Slil 7th, brig C S Packard, Packard, Boston.
Ar 8th, brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley, Washington.
Sid 8th, sell Wm Slater, Watts, for Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 9th, brig Faustina, Patterson, from Baltimore lor Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, sch Ella Frances, Bulger,

no29

week, commencing

Until further notice

PERRY'S IMPROVED COMEDONEand PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Mediciue of the Age. js warranted to cure Flesh Worms, Piufi.es, Efliptlons
and Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold
by all
Druggists. Depot 49 Bond st., New York.

Boston.

Abbie

eodly

a

Wednesday, August

COMPOUND

227 feet above the aea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon. CASCO BAY.with
iU 365 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS. 8# miJes
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cunola, object* 30 miles distant In every direction may be distinctly seen. The views here are
eaid to be unsurpaesod for beauty and variety by any
7
in the World.
Congress Street Car iAsset every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

au7sntf

CHICAGO.

Bunker, Portlaud;

OTBKB

OBSERVATORY.'

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE.

REDUCED!

Two Kxcuralona

NO STRANGER should leave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the

You need not suffer ten minutes. Price BO cents.
Prepared and sold enly by EDWARD MASON,

Rowland,

ton.

FARE

Cupola,

Apothecary, Middle street, Portland.

Rochester Railroad and
Alton Bay.

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

public for

Cld 5th, barque Dirigo, Mallett, Boston.
Sid fin SW Pass 5th inst, brig Charlotte Buck.
FERNANDINA—Ar 4th, brig Altavela, Cousins,
Charleston.
Cld 2d, sehs Nellie Chase, Dulling, Philadelphia;
5th, Ocean Belle, Coffin, Baltimore.
DARIEN—In port 4th, brig Emma L Hall, Fowler,
for Philadelphia, Idg; sehs Carrie Melvin, Andrews,
for Boston, Idg; Waldemar, Parker, for Portsmouth;
Matthew Kinney, Barter, for New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 9tli, brig Geo S Berry, Brail ley,
Boston; sch S B Franklin. Gardiner.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 5th, brig Mary E Dana,

Cld 2d, sehs L Warren, Roberts, for New York; 3d,
C S Webb, Homan, do.
BEAUFORT, SC—Sid 27th ult, sch E P Stimpson,

via

Portland and

Bair in the World.

Ac.

The BEST ARTICLE ever offered to tho
the certain cure of the above disease, is

<->’•

E

Centre llarft^pr.

Promoter of the Growth and Beauty of the

NO

Wolf boro

AND

The Beet and Cheapest Hair Dressing

Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diar-

PORTLAND...,.

Gtli, brig Mary

Excursions' to

Universally acknowledged

the fore-

0>.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

*

season

For sale by all Druggists.

to

PORTLAND.

augl2dtf

STREET,

BURNETT’S COCOAIJiE,

THIS.

MAINE.

NEW ORLEANS^-Ar
Rowland, Marseilles.

332 Congress Street.

PORTLAND
Nothing has
going for

Goods.

our

EASTMAN- BROS.,

for jobbing and building promptly atjun5 sntf
for Bowel Complaiuts, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, &c., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. BieknelTt Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe aud reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fall not to try it.
jun2Ssn d3m

All members of Machigonne anil Eastern Star Encampments who propose attending the grand celebration at Lewiston Tuesday,
Aug. 13th, are requested to meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall at 12 o’clock a.
m.,
when the procession will be formed and proceed to
the Maine Central Depot and take the 1 o’clock train.
Arrangements have been made with the road to go
and return at one fare. Tickets can he had of the
Committee of Arrangements at the Hall Tuesday
forenoon.
augtOsntd

MEMORANDA.

Barque Annie M Gray, Eaton, from Havana 24th
ult for Copenhagen, put into Vineyard-IIaven 9th
inst to repair spats and pumps.
Sch Sylvan, of Stockton, from Philadelphia for
Boston, with coal, struck on the Hedge Fenco, Vineyard-Haven, night ot the 7th inst, but floated off next
day and proceeded.

O.

Call aud examine

CUNNINGHAM,

PREBLE

As the

Just above the Preble House.
I.

ALL TO BE SOLD LOW.

All orders
tend to.

Bargains.

Congress Street,

anglOsnlw

to

Tliig will embrace about everything In the Dry
Goodg line.

MASON Sc BUILDER,

Nelson & Co.,

Saturday, Ang JO.

Eastport for Boston.
Barque Ellen Stevens, Dyer, Philadelphia—coal
W L Billings.
Barque Tejuca, Blanchard, Philadelphia—coal

store

our

And Secure flip Rost

PORT OF pubt^and,

JAMES
many

Goods,

should fail to visit

DRY GOODS SALE.

It is also A Care far INTEMPERANCE.
Look out for vile counterfeits. See that the
trade-mark is on the label.
CP** Selling at all Drug Stores.
Jy27d«S:wlm sn

second

so

Remnants Almost Given Away.

have the

for

dispose of

CHEAP! CHEAP!

this season of the year be taken freely
by those afflicted with DYSPEPSIA and LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is immediate, and per-

We ask your special attention as it must
be sold regardless of cost to

|

SALE.

BALANCE OF OUR SUMMER STOCK

INVIGORATOR”

“AROMATIC

Hosiery

Winter

DRESS GOODS

Should at

TO OUR STOCK OF

which

WOOLENS.

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

DR. HAM’S

At

SALE OF

SALK BY

1.00

our

Good Style 19 1-9 cents.

J.

“

This being

12 1-2 eta.

INTEREST.

<1.50

Almnonc.An|utt 13.

ARRIVED.

Railroads.

PAR AND

Styleu, 8, 10,

GINGHAM SALES,

Andro-

<*

Abg 23

tumn

The security is ample. No better or safer Investment for trust funds can be made.
They aro of the denominations of $100/ $500, $1000
and $5000, registered and couj>on, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.

Great Semi-Annual Sale
Miniature

Kennebec,

Unbleached.

Large Variety In Light Ground and Au-

The Mains Central, Portland Sc Kenne-

patrons.

room

Various "Widths, Bleached

wit:—

Somerset Sc

SALE,

PRINT-”SALE,

The Maine Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said bonds have forty years to run
a.xd are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a Joint aud several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises aud all the property, real
and pempual, of the following united Railroads, to

Ladies’Undervests 75c,.

...

South America. New York. .Rio Jaueiro

In

CLOTH

and

“

and

COTTON

Expressly Authorised by ths Legislature.

Neck Tics 50c., former price 91.00

Fall

Blenched and Turkey Red.

CONSOLIDATED LOAM.

give great bargains

make

BARGAINS.

Hair Bleached, Brown,

•engtin A L eeds Sc Farming-

14

Cuba.New York. .Liveri>ool.Aug 14
City of Limerick.. New York. .Liverpool.Aug 15

<)ITLTR,

TABLE LINEN SALE,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’ Y

B.BROWN Sc SONS, Portland.
SWAN Sc BARRETT, Portland.
II. M. PAYSON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO., Boston.
Jiw26-sn-3m
MWdfcS

Trincaria.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 14

them ©IT.

EXTRAORDINARY

date free of tax.
FRANCIS A. COFFIN,
au2-d2w
Asst. Treasurer.

Goods.

Cotton

will male© price*

on

ten

AND

rash

after that

bec,

Corsets 91.35,

w©

WHITE

City Railroad Company, BOTH EASTERN AND
WESTERN DIVISION, will be paid at the office o
the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company of the City of
New York, upon presentation and demand, on and

AND

onr

Summer Aha win must

our

and

QUILT SALE,

ft DENVER CITY

the First Mortgage Eight per Cent. (8
per tent.) Gold Bonds of the St. Joseph and Denver

Furnishing

to all

aold»

to

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Nassau Street^New York, August 1st, 1872.
The Coupons tnd Registered Interest, due August

Our entire stock has been markad extremely low

10 months.
Aug. 2, Maria Stack pole, infant daughter of Arthur
aud Jemima Stewart.
In this city, Aug. 10, Augustus H. Matthews, aged
32 years 2 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from the Chestnut street Church. Relatives ami
friends are inited to attend.
In Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 10, Daniel
H. Willey, aged 51 years.
In Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 10, Syble
Cobb, aged 15 years.
In Waterville. Ang. 10, Ralph Winslow, only son of
Prof. Edward W. and Mary S. Hall, agea 1 year and
8 months.
In San Jose, Cal., Aug 9, Judson A. Russell, aged
32 years,—formerly of Portland.

he

SALK.

No. 31

offer special attractions to all purchasers of

In this city, Aug. 10. Alfred Holbrook, son of the
late Alfred M. and Martha A. Dresser, aged 28 years

balanre of

The

RAILOAD COMPANY.

Travelers* Testimony.
Thousands of travelers by land and sea hare
vouched for tlio ‘efficacy of Hostettcr’s Stomach
Bitters as a preventive oi the physical disturbances
which ordinarily arise from change of climate and
the changes of diet, water, &c., incident Jo a wandering life. Upon systems toned, invigorated and
regulated by this genial vegetable antidote the
external causes of debility and disease seem to
produce little oino effect. Forearmed with Hostetter’s
Bitters the voyager may bid defiance to seasickness
and encounter the chilling fogs of the British Isles,the
coast winds of the Antilles, the icy temperature of
Northern Alaska, or the burning heat of the
tropics with eoual Impunity. The effect of this admirable medicated stimulaut is greatly to increase the
vital energy of the system, thereby enabling it to resist and repel the exciting causes of disease.

shall

SHAWL

LOTTERBECK A CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Ms.
For sals by all Druggists.
my lien tf
JOHEPII

Low Prices.

Very

all

A. G. SCI1

nr^ST.

of Cost.

A FEW LEFT AT

Prepared by

1* A* R. A*

once

SALE OF CHILDREN’S SUITS,

A safe ami sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft aud fresh, and imparting to it a m a kulk purity.
Price 50 cents i>er bott.e.

There will be a Special Meeting of the I. A. R. A.
this evening, at 8 o’clock.
E. LOUGE, Rec. Sec.
augl2snlt

we

Regardless

Sehlotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and

as

close them out at

To

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The

SPOKEN.
May 26, lat 35 15 S, Ion 20 52 E, ship Templar, from
Cebu for Liverpool.
June 15, lat 0 46 S. Ion 25 28 W, ship Gen Berry,

DIED.

Sale of Ladies' Suits.

diseases arising from the errors ef tenth er the indiscretions or excesses of maturs years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the trus way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and beet medical work
ever published, and tbe only eue en this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful Frensk cloth.
Price only $1. Sent bv mail post-paid on receipt sf

Elsiuore Sound 24th. Marcia C Day, Chase, from
Hornosand for Cardiff.
Sid fm Antwerp 27th ult. Matilda, Blake, Newcastle, E; Transit. Percy, Cardiff.
Sid fm Cuxhaven 24th ult, Ellsworth, Woodworth,

Fancy

332 Congress Street.

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRE3ERYAthe Cause and Cure of
TION,” a Medical Treatise
Exhausted Ylridirv, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and PhvticalDebility,Hypochondria, Impotemy,
SpermatorrlMea or Seminal Weakness, and all oilier

In

Ladies'

EASTMAN* RROTHERS,

of

for Illuminating Windows. The best ever mad*.
Send for Price List.
Jyl«-2m
A Book for Every Man.

Caroline Lcmont, Bowker,

T—

-A

IVlarahall?* Patent Illuminating Cnndle•ticlt

Cobya.

We shall

Holiday, August 13th,

meetings

Dover 27th. Star, Vlaiiello, from Hamburg
for Cardiff.
Sid fm Falmouth 29th, St Mark, Crook. Havre.
Ar at Queenstown 28th, David
Brown, Nichols,

Cardiff; 26th, Pleiades, Ballard,

To Commence

Clube and Individuals auppiied with Rockets, Candie*, Bengolas, Ac., ac., for processions or

Callao.
Passed

Kentuckian, Sears, for

w‘Jl

IXL ft UnXLu FIREWORKS!

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 27th, Scioto, Mitchell, New Orleans;
29th, Metis, Smith. Portland, O.
Cld 27th, M E Riggs. Langdou. New Orleans.
Off Deal 29th, Alice Buck, Snow, from Calcutta for
Amsterdam.
Ar at Penarth 25th. Blue Jacket, Simmons, London, to load for New York.
Sid 2Cth, Wm M Reed, Stinson, Rio Janeiro and
Valparaiso.
Cld at Cardiff 2Gth ult, H L Richardson, Anderson,

lijjld

SALE

D*'e £IIAS' I'wioht, (Agent for Weatern
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 7« State at.. Boatoa.

Almeda, Smith, do.

Sid fm New Ross 27th,
Bristol Channel.
«
fm Havre 2Gth ult,

A

City

davs.
%
Ar at St John, NB, 0th, brig A W Goddard, Johnson, Svdnty, CB.
Cld 9th. schs Mary E Staples, Godfrey, New York;

Aug.

on, Fall River for New

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

INVESTMENTS:

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gibraltar 19tli ult, barque Azalia, Weston,
(from Salonica) for Boston.
Sid fiu Peuartli 24lh ult, ship Suliote, Anderson,
Montevideo.
Shi fm Vancouver's Island 28th ult, barque Isaac
Rich, Sheldon, San Francisco.
At Arecibo 22il ult, brigs Mariposa, Staples, for
Boslou iu 4 days; Mattano, Jarvis, for New York 4

FOR 30 DAYS

O’Neil,
Collision in Narragansett Bay.—The
Steamer Briitol Beached.—The steamer Bristol,
of the Fall River and New York
line, ran into

nine AN I) TEN PER CENT.

SC.

MARRIED.

MAEINE NEWS.

telegraph

Beaufort,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

sar-

and general jobbing shop, a blacksmith
A neat
shop and a good hotel at Kingman.
school house has just been finished, all of which
have sprung from the establishment ef a large
tannery there.
The apothecary store of A. M. Robinson, Jr.,
at Bangor, was broken open Thursday night
and a small amount of fancy artiules were
stolen.
We learn from the Whig that Messrs. H.
Poor & Son are about to employ a large force
of men in improving the navigation of the Penobscot, between Winn and Medway, for the
to be
new steamer Nicatou, which is expected
run over that route soon.

riage

their blanks relieve themselves from the
which the law imposes on them from
motives of public policy; that the courts are to
*l.a u.i M..at wiuAci
mo rules
deti'rml,1—
and limitations prescribed by tba company arc
reasonable, and that the condition set up in defence in this case it was not binding upon the
plaintiffs as it attempted to relieve the

egiment.

The latest novelty in amusements is to confine two high-tempered
beneath a

A

is the title of a
corporation recently formed at Camden to conduct the business of Johnson, Fuller &J Co.’s
mill. Forty-two thousand dollars have already
been subscribed and the balance will be taken
up.
A large boulder got tired of remaining longer
in its bed, two-thirds the way up the side of Alt.
Batty, in Camden, and so started a week ago

liability

a letter resigning the ChairRepublican State Committee,

Mr. Rollins says:
While doing this I am happy to congratulate
the Committee upon the union and harmony
that prevails in the Republican party throughout the State.
Our overwhelming victory in
March last, and the united front which we now
present to the enemy we have foaght and defeated in twenty campaigns, render certain a
completo triumph in November over the mongrel forces marshaled under the leadership of
(irecley and Brown, and the emphatic endorsemoot by the Granite State of President Grant
and that self-made son of New Hampshire,
Henry Wilson.
All lying is wicked and in a certain sense bad
but this

Friday

on

KNOX COUNTY.

The Kuox Woolen

Cld 10th, bar.jue Sicilian, Poiclval. tor Cadiz; brigs
C (’omei v. Bryant, Cow Bay CB; J B Brown.
Foster. Pictou*; .) S Moulton, Crowley, Calais; Ida
May, Cray, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 10th, sch Abby l)unu, Fountain, from

Mary

Sid fm

The Kennebec Grand jury came in
and reported 1G indictments.

on

In the course of

policy;

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Sun rises.5.04 I Moon rises.11.15 PM
Sun sets.7.04 High water. 5.15 PM

of Saturday.

manship of

The house of Louis Worthy of lluclcsport,was
totally destroyed by tire last Thursday.
O. W. Rogers, Esq., a graduate of Rowdoin,
takes charge of Bluehill Academy at tlio beginning of the fall term.

that although telegraph companies may
establish reasonable rules for the conduct of
their business, they cannot by printed notices

xi.

conflicting;

Ex-Secretary Seward is known to be strong-.
This afternoon the neighboring town of New
Iy in favor of President Grant, notwithstand- Sharon is
having a very large meeting of Rethe
stories
that he supports Greeley.
ing
publicans. Speeches are being made by three
Sangamon county, 111., reports fifteen Re- speakers from abroad, and'h splendid Grant and
publicans who have gone over to Greeley and Wilson flag is to bt thrown to the breeze. Many
four hundred Democrats who have

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Chasm.

...

Faismixotox, Aug. 9,1872.
Yesterday was a day which tilled the hearts
of our Republicans with pride, as well it might.

we

Bloody

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Natural.

Perfectly
long

The

your uncle and your aunt

Old Farmer Horace has an axo.
And that’s no news to Hiram!
He lops the trees but he can’t lop facts,
which is “nuts” you know for Hiram!
The old North State lias gone for Grant.
Who doesn’t quite see the i»oiut ef your “can’t,”
And so without waiting for uncle or aunt,
We’ll carry the news to Hiram!

assistance whatever.

of writing home to

unappreciated office

and

seekers.

to shipbuilders by Congress. Being in Washington while the special committee on the
decline of commerce was in session, he studiously avoided that body, attending none of
their sessions and giving them no advice or

course

a

in their endorsement.

relief

The daily installment of the Maine Standard, called the daily Liberal Republican, of
manoeuver not so clumsy and
stupid we might
Friday morning, Contains a flaming despatch,
feel
imclined to call it smart.”
by its own special and exclusive telegraph,
"This result in North Carolina settles the
claiming a Democratic victory in North CaroPresidential
contest ."—Hartford
lina. On general
Times,
principles, we could not
(Dem.)
account for this, until we found
that the in“
A Connecticnt paper says that General
side of the paper
containing the wonderful Banks’s
letter is a startler. Yes; but it is not
news was printed
up side down. The fellow
half so startling as the North Carolina election.”— N. Y. Sun, (Dem.)
The result is a glorious one, chccriug the
The Kittery Democrats are
^moralized hearts of all patriots and lovers of honest govcrowd. It is sa!d they will lose
thirty-five ernment. Three cheers for North Carolina,
percent, from their vote of last year o*,.. aud let all the rest of the States wheel into
month. On Friday, they had a
flag raUin^ line!”—Boston
and not enough Democrats could be
Post, (Dem.)
found to
raise their pole.
The {Springfield Republican is the most
The sympathetic Republicans looking on out-numbered the
Demo- sensible Greeley organ in the country. Now
crats two to one, and being
appealed t* for that North Carolina has
gone Republican, it
took
hold
and
“with a long pull a
help,
that the election “settles no more than
strong pull and a pull altogether,” the pole says
this that tli«
went up “in the twinkling of an eye.”
grand popular revolution in
Accommodating chaps, those Kittery Repub- in favor of Mr. Greeley has not yet begun.”
licans.
Pray when will it set in ?

aSSVWUfA’SiS

the anti-Blaine convention

ing bird.” Now hear what those North Carolina pines are singing:

in Maine above the

most audacious

said that in his town names were obtained to

inter-

and magnified as to appear crushing. These
are the facts and the party that practices such
stupendous frauds should be about the last to
cry out when they furnish the most conclusive proof against themselves.
We will remind our enraged and mortified
friends that the party of ballot box frauds is
the Democratic party whose candidate for the
Presidency, Mr. Horace Greeley says: “The
vote of New York was stolen from General
the

Democratic leaders.
Gen. Hall, in his speech at Lancaster Hall,

Carry the news to Hiram 1
That it} only the voice of a Southern “mock-

local port cl^irges amonnting in the aggregate to millions of dollars! No honest man

Grant

political opinions.
A crowd of roughs and Greeley boys in
Bangor so disturbed the evening meeting
Friday, that Mr. Peters was compelled to stop
speaking for a time. It is said that the riotous proceeding were instigated by certain

must

or

made to appear insignificant and those of
an unfavorable character were so multiplied

We shall see.

and that

the iron-built ships of Great Britain
supplant them.
Third, on his return from Europe he
fered deliberately and with malice
thought to prevent the granting of any

dented

of Fraud.

shipping interest
Congressional cajot of effort till his

matter of the
from the very first of his

bly in the

he drew up a bill for

FOR PRESIDENT,

STATH

claiming that he is himself the
ported
great originator of all that has been projected or done in behalf of the shipping inas

The Chicago Tribune, (Greeley-Dem.) styles
the ®ld soldiers who propose to hold a Convention next month in l'ittsburg, Pa., “Superfluous veterans,” having no right toscxpress

Canada.

DEALERS In Government and other Investment
lecurities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
nd Ireland. Sight Parts on Paris, Berlin and other
hiroitean cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifax,
t lold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the
8 pedal as well as the General Business of
correspond ents.

Agent* for the *nle of the
] tond* of the Portland & Ogdensburg R r
JnS

S

For Kale at

MAW

a

Bargain.

A PROVISION store—one of the liest locations in
^ “A. Portland.
A small saleable stock. Sold tu acc >unt of leaving tho State.
Must bo sold Witlihi ten
d ays.
For particular* enquire at Jones* Msrket.370 Conn rose st.
DANlEft JONES.
Jol-tfla

——————————————i^—11

'CHE PRESS.
MONDAY MOANING, AUG. 12, 1872.

CITY AND VICINITY.
TUG PRESS

the city.
At Biddefor \, of Finsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Water* Hie, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stamvood,

A«lvcrti»etnriilsATo-l>ny.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
I. A. R. A.—Special Meeting,
lfostetter’s Bitters.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion to Woliboro and Centre Harbor.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Kid Gloves anil Hosiery—Coveil & Company.
l/)st—A Ladies* Brooch.
Maine Central Railroad.
Dry Goods—Eastman Brothers.
$50 Reward—Stolen.
Westbrook Manufacturing Co—Annual Meeting.
Welder Wanted—Emory, Waterhouse & Co.
Hotel for Sale—Biddeford House.
Administrator’s

Notice—Frank M. Knight.

ONCE

The

customary charge of receivrepaying with offices was made
against the President, and Mr. Tilton summed
up his catalogue of crimes. The President has
and

nsurpwl the the rights given by the Great charter to the States; he has invaded conventions;
is Jamus faced on civil reform; has invoked
peace and sowed disseutions; lie swore to respect the laws and trampled on them. Andrew Johnson was impeached for his disregard
of the tenure-of-ofllce law. If he was arraigned for the infracture of a single law there is
seven-fold reason for Grant’s impeachment.
Mr. Tilton proceeded to draw a high-colored
picture of the Cincinnati Convention and its
platform, and followed with an explanation of
tlic alliance of the Democratic and Liberal Re-

publican parties. If it had been made earlier
it would have prevented tlic war.
The Cincinnati platform declares that the
franchises lost by the war shall be restored.
The alliance of parties is perfected, and the
reason why the Liberal Republican and Demo-

MORE!

make every man

equal

alliaucqol' parties is of

GEN. E. F. NOYES,
GOVERNOR OF OHIO,
Wili address

OF

CITIZENS

the

PORTLAND,

m

before the law.

This

mushroom growth.
It is tho culmination of a series of such alliances, by which the party In power will go to
no

its grave. In 1854 the Democratic party joined
with the Republican party and saved Kansas to
freedom. In 1880 the Democrats helped put
down the rebellion. In 1888 they responded to
the call of the Republicans aud the 14th aud
15th amendments became the organic law of
the land! Ill 1872 we can do nothing without
you men of the other party, and in Novemlier
tho great principles which they

will

profess

triumph.

CITY HALL,
On

The remainder of the address was chicily a
partisan’s praiso of Horace Greeley's abilities

Wednesday Evening,

stateman.

as a

night, about 11 o’clock,two
named George Curtis and- Waite, returning from the islands, pulled into the dock
west of Central wharf to make their boat fast,
and beard the cry of a man in the water. They
went to a vessel at tlic wharf and roused a man
who went with them to try and save the drowning man. As they had no lantern they .could
Drowned.—Last

A.T

S

O’CLOCK,

men

GEN. FRANCIS FESSENDEN will preside.
MUSIC BY
Galleries

PORTI.AND

BAWD.

reserved for Ladies.

find him, and information was sent to the
police office. Deputy Sterling and several officers went to the place and found the man and
got him on the wharf, but he was dead. The
man was about 5 feet, 8 inches tall, light hair
and whiskers, aud dressed in dark clothes. He
is supposed to be one Morrissey, who lived in
not

PIONEERS
Ar

HALL,

LANCASTER
TO-NIGIIT.
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Municipal
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Order.
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RECORDER

Coroner

taken to
Rich’s undertakers shop. Coroner Hall will
lioid an inquest this moraing, Mr. Gould being
called out of town.
to

KIDDER.

Saturday.—State by E. N. Perry, libellant,
vessels belonging to persons unknown.
Thomas B. Williams, of Boston, claimed the liquors,
but the Recorder declared the same forfeited to the
city, from which decision respondent appealed.
vs.

Liquors and

_

W. L. Putnam.

Fox.

the neighborhood of Centre street.
Gould was called aud had the body

by 0. S. Varney, llboRant, vs. Liquors and
belonging to persons unknown. No claimants appearing ilio liquors were ordered to be destroyed.
State

vessels

_

Death of a Portland Printer.—We learn
with sincere regret of the death of Mr. Judson
> A.
Russell, formerly of this city, at Sail Jose,
Cal., on the 9th inst. Mr. Russell was the oldest son of the late Moses Russell, and learned
his trade in the Transcript office. A fe.w years
he went to Minnesota for the recuperation
impaired system, and for a considerable
time was connected with the business departago

of

Brief Jottings.
Collector Wasliburn is announced to address
the Republicans of Lewiston and Auburn at an

early day.

Religious services were held on hoard U. S.
steamer Powhatan at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, conducted by Rev. Sir. Root of St.
Paul’s church. The music was by the choir
of the same church.
On Saturday afternoon the Mayor and Aldermen laid out the continuation of the Cotton
and Centre street sewers, from Commercial
street to the Harbor Commissioners’ line.
Second Parish Society and SundaySchool will make an excursion to Little Chebeagito Island to-morrow, on the steamer Chas.
The

Houghton.
Mr. Martin’s Italian Opera Tloupe will give
performances in this city the last week in

two

August.

an

the final summons came, and we
have no doubt he was fully prepared to respond
His disease was consumption. Mr. Rusto it.
sell was 32 years of age and unmarried.

Friday

on

Winkepisccgee.—By

Lake

reference to our
advertising columns it will be seen that the
Portland and Rochester railroad company have
mails

arrangement of trains hy which the

an

of Portland can visit the wonders of
beautiful Lake Wiuncpissetcgee, make a tour
over its entire length and return home the same
eveuiug. A fine dinner can be procured on
board the steamer, and the excursion is comparatively easy and positively delightful. The

people

G. L. Fox’s Hurnpty Dumpty Troupe will occupy Music Hall on the 2lst and 22d insts.
Folsom Post of Auburn, G. A. R., have voted to attendee re-utiion in this city on the 20th

fare has been reduced to a minimum rate, and
this celebrated region is brought with in the
reach of almost every one.

and 21st insts.
Capt. Enooli

Rase Ball.—The Resolute base ball club
leave to-night on the steamer City of Richmond for Belfast, to play with the Pastime

Knight of the Star, presided at
the Tilton meeting Saturday evening.
The Greeley Guards made a parade on Saturday evening and helped make up Tilton’s audience. There were just sixty-four torches in
tne

line.

Sheriff Perry seized at
the Uoston steamer about forty barrels of liquor,’mostly ale, which had just arrived in the
boat and was marked for Portsmouth.
Tiger Engine Company of Gonic, N. II., are

Yesterday morning

visit Portland harbor Thussday, Aug. 15th,
and have a clam hake on one of the islands.
They are to he accompanied by the Dover Cornet Band.

to

Bazab.—This beautiful weekly
welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, LareasHabpeu’s

publ ication is

ter
ner

orator and has the ability
to attract and hold the attention of an audience
by his fine rhetoric and accurate acquaintance
In opening his rewith classical literature.
an

elegant

Saturday evening he paid a handsome
compliment to the beauty and commodiousness
of City Half—just to win the hearts of his hearers, he said; and then consumed ten minutes in
of governments
an oral essay on the relations
marks

on

and peoples. Coming to the purpose of his oration he remarked that twenty months ago he
had said in his paper that Grant’s administration was too good to he had and too bad to he
Since then the good had been growing
less and the bad had increased. He had divided his party and sent half of it to Cincinnati to

Congress,

cor-

Ferry Village.
The sudden death of Mr. Daniel H. Willey,
on Saturday last cast a deep gloom over the village. His funeral took place Sunday forenoon
in the M. E. Church under the auspices of the
I. O. of G. T. and a large concourse of friends
Mr. Willey was a man of
and relatives.
marked ability, his knowledge of the sciences,
combined with his tine conversational powers,
attracted to him a host of friends. We understand that Mr. Willey was born in New Hampshire, where he spent his early boyhood. At a
age he moved to Massachusetts, where
he engaged in the manufacture of boots and
shoes until within the last three years. He
proposed to make this village his permanent
residence and had established himself accordmature

good.

ingly.

an opposing candidate.
Four years
ago Grant went into the White House by the
iuvitation of a whole nation. A few months
hence he would leave it by virtual popular ex-

The Republicans at the Town House propose
to throw to the breeze a Grant and Wilson flag
Extensive preparaon Tuesday, Aug. 20th.
tions are being made for a grand display. The
Union Brass Band have been engaged for the
occasion. A similar move is being made at

Tha Philadelphia platforn^ next received the speaker's attention. It demanded a

Ligonia. The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth
What they most need now
are partly arosed.

nominate

pulsion.

second term for Gen. Grant in order to secure
civil service and financial reforms. With a
working majority in Congress the Administration had produced none; its retention of Lect
and Kramer and Casey in office had proved its
solicitude for civil service reform to be fraudulent. It promises a restoration of State sovereignty, which is a confession that State wrongs

is

a

administration used the navy to make war upon Hayti and
suppress liberty of speech in Louisiana; it puts military secretaries in the White
House and invades the South with soldiers; yet
the

Philadelphia platform

ing next. Two flags are to Iks flung to the
breeze, ouch 18 by 30 feet; one from the Republican headquarters, across Main street, the oth-

tism, and denied that the administration had
paid the national debt, or collected the revenue faithfully or settled the Alabama claims or
adjusted the Indian difficulties, or harmonized
the South. The only connection Gen. Grant
had had with the national debt was to augment
it. He had been a spend-thrift In money and
blood aud lives. The people had paid the
debt—not he. He had not reduced taxation.—
The decrease was a natural result of the close
of the war.
Congress had made the reduction.

[Mr.

Tilton said just now that
Congress failed
to effect any
reforms.] To maintain his assertion that the revenue had not been

faithfully

collected, Mr. Tilton cited the cases of four
Brooklyn whiskey thieves who were detected
and punished before Gen. Grant came
into
power. Only one penny in five goes to
pay the
national debt, he said. The
administration

Geneva with a preposterous
Alabama
claim and stopped in Loudon with an
ignominious surrender. Our entire Indian
tion can be contained in Central
Park, and the
government has failed to conquer this pitiable
enemy. Its policy has been against humanity.
[See John D. Kang’s letter.] The frontier gives
token that we arc on the eve of a bloody war.—
Gen. Grant’s officers have cheated and murdered the Indians. He has harmonized the South!
went to

popula-

said Mr. Tilton. No name is so cursed in that
section of the country as Grant’s. He has impoverished the South in time of peace, stolen
their revenues and increased their debts from
SH-’pOOO.OOO to $300,000,000, or more than the
indebtedness of the Northern States with their
war

across

debt included. I’11 tell you that where
money

After that Gov. E. F.

Alfred street.

Noyes of Ohio, will speak and
The Times says

free

a

band will fur-

exhibition

given
in Peppered Square, Saco, Friday noon, by a
woman under the influence of the ardent, who
a

turned her horse about in

a

was

circle at least twen-

ty times, and ended by getting out of the carriage and falling upon her face, bruising herself
badly.
Mr. Tilton will repeat his “fictions” at Biddeford, to-night.
The
street

Benjamin Roberts on
slightly injured by fin; Friday

house of
was

ing-

Pool
even-

__

News and Other Items.

declares the

supremacy of the civil over the military power. The
speaker also made the usual charges of nepo-

Bangor.

Chief Justice Chase has gone to New Hampwhere he hopes to find his health im-

shire,

Bangor, Aug. 11.—The Republican caucuses
last evening chose full sets of delegates to the

County and District ^Conventions to be held in
this city on Tuesday and Wednesday next.
The delegates to the latter convention, will, it
is understood, support Geu. Sam’l F.
Herscy
for candidate for Member of
Congress from
this district.

WASHINGTON.
The Russian Bmpertr and Lt. Grant.
Washington, Aug. 10.—The Evening Star
has a letter from St.
Petersburg denying the
statement that the Emperor of Russia declined
to shake hands with Lt.
Grant, and stating on
the contrary that he was most kindly received
as was also Gen.
Sherman,not only by the Emperor hut by the entire imperial family.
Cherries.

B. Gratz Brow n’s letter of acceptance of the
nomination as candidate for Vice Presidet, by
the Baltimore Convention is published.
He
expresses his gratitude and considers the distinction undeserved.
Treasury Balance.
Coin in the treasury, $72,082,407; including
coin certificates, $30,487,080; currency balauce,

$10,338,222.

Civil Service in New York.
The Board of Examiners for
Treasury Department having completed the regulations
governing the examinations and appointments
m the sub
treasury and various branches of the
custom house in New York, under the civil
service rules, the same have been approved
by
Geo. Win. Curtis, chairman of the advisory
hoard for the civil service, and has been
promulgated by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The Secretary’s order states that hereafter all
appointments and promotions to positions
which fall within the operations of the rules
aud regulations of the civil service in the above
mentioned offices will lie made in accordance
with the results of public eompetitivc examinations conducted in the manner prescribed by
these regulations.
The regulations are substatially the same as
are now in force in the departments at Washington. The examinations are to he conducted
by local boards of examiners, aud are to be approved for the several officers, by the treasury
board, with the approval of an advisory board.
m.

uxu uuiicr.

An official report of the attack
by Consul
Butler upon Maj. Campbell at Alexandria,
made
kgypt,
by Gen. Loring, who was present,
shows that it was undoubtedly a premeditated
attempt an the part of But ler and his man
Wadleigh to murder Campbell while at the
oflico of the chief of police, giving liis testimony and demanding the arrest of Wadleigh,
lie attempted to draw his revolver and shoot
Gen. Loring, and was only prevented from so
doing by the police.
No

Change.

Senator Anthony is at Saratoga and in an interview with a reporter upon political matters
showed no change in his Republican sentiments.
Nr. Numucr Igain.

Mosquitoes should be included among the
latest arrivals at several of the summer resorts
in New Jersey.
m
Earl Dufferin, the new Canadian Governor,
spent a few days at Niagara last, and received
a

Chinaman’s pig-tail has

judicially established in Portland, Oregon, where thirty Caucasians who had by force
shorn a Celestial heathen of his queue, were
recently fined $20 dollars apiece, or $000 in all.
The shore mackerel fleet do not fiud the
mackerel very plenty yet. A few of the seinbeen

have arrived the past week, averaging medium fares, but a majority of the vessels arc
still absent on their first trip, having met with
poor luck thus far. The fares that have ar-

ers

rived are in good demand, number ones selling
rapidly at $13 and $14 per barrel. None of the
Gloucester fleet have yet arrived home.

Maryland is going to hare a temperance party. It will be select in that section noted for
cross-roads groceries.
The complete census shows that we

have

a

population of 38,558,371, of whom 111,41)3,505
are males and ID,004,800 females.
A remarkable equality in the sexes.
The Maryland courts now forbid parties obtaining divorces from marryiag again during
the lifetime of the respective
complainants.
Tliis is

according

law

devised to
check the rapid increase of disrupted unions.
The Independent is sharply
criticising a New
York firm, who|arc engaged in
manufacturing
idols for the Hindoo market.
to

a

recent

Legislature.

In regard to himself, he believed he was fairly elected to Congress, but the refusal of the
right to vote to hundreds by Ku Kluk and
Tammany in his district leaves an apparent
majority for his opponent. He claimed *that
the Republicans gained over 7000 votes in the
recent election, mostly among the white people
of the western part of the State.
•
He reviewed the past history of Greeley and
said the colored people of the South will not
support him as they saw him one night trade
away liis lifetime principles for the KuKlux
vote.
Under Grant’s Administration peace had
been brought to their* firesides, hundreds saved
from murder and thousands from scourging.-*.
He closed with an eulogy of President (Jrant..
Rourbonn.
11.—Major M. Moran,
a member of the Executive Committee
that
called the Louisville convention, has issued an
address to the Democracy of Iudiana,in which
he denounces the nomination of Greeley and
calls on the Democrats of the State to organize
and seilfl delegates to the Louisville convention.
He claims that there are thousands of Democrats who see no occasion for turning their
backs on the party and who will not support a
Republican for the Presidency.
The

Mr. Sumner auotes statements of A. M.
Green and Jas. Wonnby, colored, to show that
Douglass complained of neglect and felt it

keenly.

Mr. Sumner adds that Douglas, at his house,
said that he felt the President’s neglect, which
was inexcusable, as he had gone to San Domingo at the express invitation of the President,
and on his return was insulted on board the
Potomac Mail Packet; and that an investigation hy the President would have been a prayer
rebuke to those who had insulted him.

fri.pifl Troubles.
Boston, Aug. 10.—Ovei fifty of the heaviest
shoe manufacturing firms in Lynn have pledg-

ed themselves not employ any person controlled
The
hy Crispin Associations after to-day.
Crispins on their part have voted to withdraw
from the Lynn Savings Bank all the money
standing to their credit, amounting in the aggregate to about 8150,000, which sum the Crispins complain is largely controlled by manufacturers in real estate and other business.
Fire.
A fire in Dorchester this morning nearly destroyed the large and elegant mansion owned
by Mrs. B. F. Hawley and occupied hy families
of W. H. Hawley and B. J. Pope; insured for

812,000.

Rich mines Reported.
Salt Lake, Aug. 11.—There lias been a great
stampede of mines to the mountains in a desert
west from here in consequence of reported discovery of gold and silver lede thirty-two feet in
width assaying $400 per ton.
The Savage expedition to search for diamonds
rubies etc., in Eastern Arizona leaves tomorrow

morning.

Fire—Fall of a Rridgc.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 11.—The large hotel at
Haysville, eleven miles from Pittsburg, was
burned yesterday afternoon and several guests
barely escaped. Loss $15,000.
The iron bridge at New Castle, Pa., across
Chenango river, fell yesterday during a thunder storm. One man who sought, shelter under
it was killed.

Outrage and Murder.
Ogden Junction, Utah, Aug. 11.—Details
have reached here of a horriblg crime perpetrated last week in Weber Couuty.
Two herd
boys, aged 13 and 14, met a girl named Janet
Low, 15 years old, in a cattle range, dragged
her from her horse, violated her person and
then pushed her into a deep slough, where she
was drowned.
The boys were arrested.
A Had End.

San Franciscn, Aug. 10.—Elisha Kingsburg,
gambler, who has resided here since 1847,shot
himself through the heart while walking New
Montgomery street this evening. He was- a
a

native of Salem, Mass., and was formerly one
of the richest meu of his class in California.—
He died entirely destitute.

Accident Firing n Salute.
Seringfiei.ii, Aug. 11.—A Grant and Wilson
flag was raised at Westfield last evening, Chas.
K. Ladd of this city, making the principal
speech, and;i500 |iersons being present. Edwward Brewster anil Wesley Nuxter each had
an arm blown off
by the premature discharge
of a canon, while firing the last one of a salute

of 100 guns before the

speitking.

Drowned—Died From Exposure.
Concord, Aug. 1 l.-»-Cliarlcs Lake of Cbcs
ter, employed in tlie freight depot of the Concord railroad, was drowned this morning while
bathing in the Merr'mac liver near Fort Eddy.
He was about 19 years old.
j.Thc body of a woman about 80 years old, was
found in tlie woods near Prospect Hill, about
noon, supposed to be Mrs. Jane Whidden of
Canterbury, who has been missing some time.
No marks of violence were visible on her person, and it is thought she died from exposure
in the heavy rain of last night.

Aceiilent.
New York, Aug. 10,—A scaffolding at No.
70, Third day Avenue, to-day gave way and
three workmen precipitated to the ground, a
distance of 40 feet. Two of the men were fatally and the third seriously injured.
Et Cotern.
Hubbard Fordham, the artist, died suddenly
at Sag Harbor, aged 78.
The Atlanta club row tlicir 24th annual regatta at Plasant Valley, on the Hudson, River,
next

Wednesday.

Arrived, steamship Great Western from
Bristol and Botavia from Liverpool.
The Times Exrursiua.
Yonkers, Aug. 10.—The tenth Times excursion at a grove in this place had 1232 poor
children with 81 mothers and 53 teachers.
No Call.
New York, Aug. 11.—There will be no afternoon call at the stock exchange Monday, the
members having voted to attend the funeral of
Oswald Canunau, one of its oldest members.
New York Yacht Club.
Fourteen yachts of the New York Yacht
Club rendezvous at Gin Cove to-morrow preparatory to their start on tlie annual summer
cruise to Newport, New Bedford, Boston and
Portland, uuder command of Admiral Osgood.
Voice from Iho Tombs.
Knoxville, Tcnn., August 11.—Ex-President Johnson spoke here last evening for two
hours and a quarter. He said he was not a
candidate for office. Tlie government, lie said,
luid been drifting from its constitutional mooring and become a plaything of an irresponsible
Congress at the direction of a usurping Executive. He reviewed President Grant’s administration with severity, and discussed official gift
He favored one term and
taking as bribery'.
the election of the President by direct vote. The
national
re election of Grant would lie a great
disorder. He accepted Graeley on the princicircumstances
of
ple that universal pressure
beyond human control had limited the choice

Counterfeiters Arrested.
Cairo, 111.,Aug. 10.—The Deputy U. S. Marshal arrested nine men at Farmora; 111., yesterday, suspected of being members of a gang
of counterfeiters whose operations in that vicinity extend over a term of several years.
Considerable counterfeit money was found on
the persons of the accused and it is thought
that they can be convicted.

duy Morning.
Thd

men.

Patriots cannot hesitate to choose Greeley.—
It is no time to say this or that is or not my
party, hut let us all unite in saying this is my
country. The country must have reconciliation, restoration of civil rights to all citizens,
confidence between sections and a reform of
the civil service. He pleaded for the return of
the ancient reverence for tlie constitution and
official obligations.
Louisiana Polities.
New Orleans, Aug. 10.—The Liberal Convention lias nominated a full State ticket as
follows: Lt. Gov. J. S. Young; Auditor, Jas.
Graham; Sec. of State, F. E. Durmas, (colored)
Atty. Gen. W. F. Kerman; Supt. of Public
Education, J. McDonald; Congressman at
Tlie convention
Large, Geo. A. Sheridan.
adjournedowith no fusions effected. It is now
believed tlie Pinchback Republicans will fuss
with the Administration Republicans.
Death of Vice President Colfax's mother.
South Benr, Ind,, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Matthews,
mother of Vice President Colfax, died this afternoon of cancer. Funeral Tnosdsv «......

Steamer Brisiol.

Providence, It. I., Aug. 11.—The

steamer

Bristol remained on the beach at Portsmouth
this evening. The steamer Charlotte is alongside with a powerful steam pump to free her of
water when the leak is checked.

death.
There

Great

six inches of water on the deck of
the steamer Bristol when the passengers were
taken off.

Hugh McMullen of Lawrence, Mass., comsuffering from delirum

member of one of the
oldest flour houses in Boston, died Saturday.
a
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Probabilities—The area of the lowest barometer now south of the lower lakes will move into New England with clearing weather and
northerly winds from Lake Erie to West Virginia, extending eastward by Monday over the
Middle and Eastern States with south-westerly
winds, cloudy weather and rain areas meantime
from Virginia northward, variable southerly
winds and partly cloudy weather in the South
Atlantic and Gulf States; northerly and westerly winds with clearing weather from Minnesota
to Michican, and southward to the Ohio valley,
extending by Monday to the lower lakes.

FOHEIGrlST.
Prorogation of Parliament.
Queen Victoria’s Speech.

London, Aug. 10.—Parliament prorogued at
o’clock this afternoon. Shortly before that

two

hour the members of the Commons were summoned to the Chamber of Peers, where the
speech of the Queen was read. The first subject after the announcement of the prorogation
is the eontroversey over the American indirect
claims, which the Queen rejoices to inform Par-’
liament had been composed by the spontaneous
declaration of the arbitrators entirely consistent
with the views announced by her at the opening
session. Tha Canadian Parliament having
acts necessary to give effect to the treaty of
Washington within the Dominion, all arrangements contemplated by that instrument are
now' in progress, and her .Majesty reflects with
satisfaction that the. subjects with which the
treaty deals no longer offer any impediment to
perfect concord between the twro kindred nations.
A formal notification from France of the termination of the commercial treaty of 1800 is
mentioned together with the fact that the
French Government has indicated a desire for
The
further correspondence on the subject.
conclusion of the extradition treaty with Geris
announced.
many
The Queen declares a determination to take
steps for dealing more effetually with the slave
trade of Africa.
The usual acknowiedments rendered to the
Commons for ample pecuniary provision were
made to meet the exigencies of the public service.
The Queen reviews the most important measures adopted by Parliament during during the
session, and recounts the changes they are designed to effect and the improvements which
must flow from them. The tranquility and
growing prosperity of Ireland w as favorably adverted to.
The Queen concludes as follow’?: “While I
cordially congratulate you on the activity of
trade and industry, I hope it will be borne in
mind that periods of unusually rapid changes
in the price of commodities and in the value of
labor are likewise periods which, more than ever
call for the exercise of moderation and forethought. In bidding you farewell, I ask you to
join with me in acknowledging the abundant
mercies of Almighty God, and imploring their
continuance.”
Commiiiiint Prisoner*.
Paris, Aug. 10.—Six hundred Communist
prisoners who have since been incarcerated in
the military prison on the Island of Aix, sailed
yesterday for New Caledonia where they are to
servo out the sentences imposed upon them.
West India News.
Havana, Aug. 10.—Advices from St. Domingo to 1st iust., report the country tranquil
but business stagnated.
Crbrel has disbanded his forces and gone to
Port Au Prince to offer his services to the Haytiens.
Advices from St.*Thomas to the 1st inst. report the health of the Islaud good. Business
dull and the shipping flat.
Advices from Laguayra to the 25th of July,
report Verczuda quiet and the election over.—
The Virginias at Cabello raises steam occasionally but is followed by the Spanish war vessel
Pizarro, who watches the Virginius closely.
There has been a raise in coffee to 2 per^quintal, cocoa 4000 currency.
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BADLY DAMAGED.

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

Fires are raging in the pineries along Puget
Sound, doing much damage.
Major Thomas Jefferson Randolph, grandof Thomas Jefferson,
night by the explosion of

son

killcu Thursday
blast at White Sul-

was
a

phur Springs.

One hundred and fifty Ute Indians interviewed the Wheeler ’expedition at Pravo as to
the nature of the expedition.
Their inquiries
were satisfactorily answered.
A man named Hales in Naples, 111., recently
whipped his nephew to death and buried him.
He iiad disappeared before the discovery was
made.
The Labor Reform Convention that was to
have been held in Philadelphia Aug. 22d, bus
been postponed.
Passenger fares and freight tariffs on English railways have been increased in consequence of the advanced price of coal.
Andrew Heatherington, claiming to be one
of the leaders of the late Irish Jubilee Band,
N. J., Friday for
was arrested in Newark,

swindling.
A Washington despatch says that since the
letter of Gerritt Smith, interceding for theKuKlux at Albany^ a similar recommendation

has been received from influential Kebublicans.
The report of a government officer who has
been directed by the President to investigate
several eases will be the basis of the President’s
action, who has already intimated his willingness to comply with the suggestions made.
A party of Cubans was recently attacked
and 25 killed.
The U. S. Court at St. Louis has ordered the
sale of the North Missouai Railroad at auction,

Sept. 10th,
^

Seven^

to

satisfy

dwellings

a

in

judgment.

Pottsville, Pa.,

To-Day

wero

WILL

Close

Groat Sale

Damaged Clothing

ONE

HALF

Frankfort, Aug. 10—11.30 A. M.—United States
5-20’s, 1862, 96}.
Paris, Aug. 10—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 55120c.
Liverpool. Aug. io—ll.oo A. M.—Cotton quiet
ami steady; Middling uplands lOd; do Orleans 10}
(£ lOgd; sales 10.000 bales.
Liverpool, Aug. io—l.OO P. M.— Cotton closed
unchanged; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 for specillation anil export.
London,-Aug. 10—2.00 P. M.—CouboIs and American securities closed
unchanged. llreadstuft'B quiet.
Cheese 80s. Lard 38s 3d.
Havana Market.
Havana, Aug. 10.—Sugar quiet and weak; KoslO
anil 12 Hutch Standard 10 @ 10) reals )> arrobe. Exchange on the United States firms# GO days sight,
currency, 5
5) per cent, premium.

AYD

YEW

SECOYD

ROBERT
Successor
Yo. 1<>

and

to

jyl8tf

Factory,

West Commercial Nlrcet#

20,

11,G4G Uniform Coats;
4,7G7 Trowcrs, foot;
1.505 Trowers, mounted;
2,724 Shirts, tianncl;
3.032 Great

TUB

Portland

ef

The terms of sale will be stated in the catologues,
which can be obtained at this ofllce.
By order of tho Quartermaster General.
C. H. HOYT,
Captain and Dej»ot Quartermaster.
ag£-deodl5t

Je20tf

&

R.

Ogdensburg

J. S. BAILEY <V CO.,

R.

Commission Merchants,

EXCURSION.
anil
P. A O. R.

MOADAY

—AND—

Harrison and Return via

AUCTIONEERS

R, Kebago Enkc, Kongo
Eons Pond.

N«xt below Merchants’

after Monday, July 22, 1872, and until further notice, the steamer '4‘SEBAGO” will leave
Lake
station, on arrival of morning trains
Sebago
from Portland and North Conway, for Naples, BrklgOn and

Will be tbo last day

we

shall

SELL AT RETAIL.

rarr iroui

NO. Ill MIDDLE STREET.
auglOU2t

LEADCO^

BOSTON

R. K. HUNT,

Office

44, 44

A 46

Co., Ag’ts,

OUrer Street,

BOSTON.
MANUFACTURERS

nnrriaou

anil

turn, 92 OO.

OF

BOSTON

Pure White Lead !
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
d FITTINGS, PUMPS, dC., dC.
Our Tare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that tor fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

N

Re-

v

H. M. PAYSON,
Banker and

time for dinner at Bridgton or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 30 a. m, arbask at 7.10 p. m.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.03 A. M.
arriving bask at 8.05 P. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
P. & O. R. U.
Portland, July 19, 1872.
jy20tf

W. F.

National

College

32

Music,

of

EAT
8QHN QUINTETTE
1872. A

August 2-<ltf

in all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
corps of FORKICN AND RESIDENT ARTIBTSof niOH CRADN. Applications for
admission now received. ('lasses formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Address TIION1AA RYAN, Director of
National Collsgo of Music. Tremont Temple, Boston,
Mass.
jy27-wed&sat 3m

DRESS ROODS.

MANUFACTURER*

an

TT&S

Copartnership.

heretofore existing under the
THEfirmcopartnership
of Duran & Johnson is this day dissoved
mutual
name

consent.
by
The aftairs of the late firm
at
the
old
stand.
partner,

Portland, July 29th,

Fire-Proof

MIDDLE ST.

6dCm eod

will be settled by either
J. R. DURAN.
T. H. JOHNSON.

Having transferred our interest
manufacturing and selling

in

them for

Street,

AT

MESSRS. J. R. DURAN & CO.,
Wc would cheerfully commend them to our customers, ami solicit for them a continuance of the liberal
patronage heretofore oxtended to us.
Jy31-sod2w-is
DURAN & JOHNSON.

THROUGH
find

can

THE
a

of

CITY

assortment

TACKLE,

And SPORTING
Exchange

ylIt.TliAs__

Gentlemen’s

good

r.. I..

BAIliEV.

Garments^

CLEANSED,
Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,
No

AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
Ripping required. Warranted not to crook.

Boys,

LITTLE

BLUE.

SCHOOL

jyl7-oodtm*

_ALDEN

J. BLCTHKN.

ber and December, A.
clock in the forenoon.

o

Jyl2-o<iw3w

D, 1872,*

Commissioners’ Notice
by tho

undersigned commlssipners appointed
of Probate for Cumberland County to
TIIEJudge
meet and examine tho claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of 3VIay,A.i>. 1872,are al-

present and prove their

claims, and that said commissioners will be iu session
for tho purpose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Port land,County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
♦Tune, August, and October, ami the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of tho clock in tho for#
noon.

Hosiery, Hosiery.
Job Lot Ladies' Luhlcachcd English Hose,
15c, worth 20c.
Euglisli Bleached Hosiery, extra
from SOc to 37 l-2e.
length,
Lot Ladies' Bibbed Hose,
Two Pr. for 95e.

HAMBURGS.
111 *® *“**•

SHAWLSjSHAWLS.

4 fcw morelVbite Shetland Shaxvls
Better Quality 82.
At 1 75.

from ten to twelve

HENRY C. PEABODY.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.

lowed for said creditors to be

Best Lyons Silk Poplins,
From 81 SO to 1 37 1-2
Figured Marseilles, 7-8 yd. wide.
From 05 to lOc.
Beal Scotch Ginghams,
From 25 to 17c.
Striped and Figured Cambrics,
From 25 to 15c.
Black, and Colored Striped GrenFrom 25 to 15c.
adines,
SOc.
Black llernanis,

Another Lot

Commissioners Notice.
rilHE undenigned have been appointed hr the
J- Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, Cnminimiohera to receive and dechlo upon all' claims
against the estate of Joseph H. Biiril.il, tate of Iieeriug deceased, and also against the late firm of K. A.
Burnell <s Co:
For this purpose they will bo in session at the offleo of Percival
Bouncy, No. lot) Exchange Street,
Portland, on the Ant Wednesdays of August, Octo-

GOODS,
St.

School,

Family

Year will open Sept, a, au<l cominua
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catnjoguo, or address tho principal.

TO

FISHING

steep roofs.

For

Tranks, Valises, Traveling Bags, etc.,
No. 171 Middle

Roofing!

Office foot of Preble St., Portland.
July 23-dlm

the business ot

AT

|

Having rebuilt their Factory recently destroyed by
fire, are prepared to fill orders on short notice.
The attention of the public Is es)»ecially called to
the “ROOFINH BLATK» manufactured by

Abbott

1872.

OF

CONGER’S

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

4G & 48

Roofing Co.,

State

is

R-E-D-U^-T-l-O-N

THE

Maine

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

MRNDEVA(MB, will begin
musical
education
thorough

A Blil.UH FI> BY TIIF

X Co.‘

Phillips

Broker,

riving

American.

In order to protect ourselves, wc have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.

Auctioneer

O *16 Congress St., will sell every evening a large
assortment of *t»nle ami Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during tbe day In lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash tulvaueed on II
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 161*.

And at corresponding rates from all stations on
line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offer* to the pleasure seeker tho
finest iuland excursion in New England, abounding
in beautiful ami varied scenery, atm affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most interTlio passage
esting lake and* river navigation.
through the devious channel of the Sougo, famous
among tourists for it* Icharmin^ novelty, will alons
repay tlia visitor for time and money st*eut on tho

September 16,

Dry and Ground in Oil*

and

Merchant

Commission

trip.
Ample

[Incorporated ix.1829.]

J. H. Chadwick &

I'oruanu 10

Exchange.

JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GKO. W. PARKER,

nplltf

ton and Hariison.
Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 p. m. connecting with afternood trains for Portland and North

Conway.

C.L.OGALLS &CO.

!

NO. 99 EXC HANGE STREET.

River aud

0

Coats,' mounted;

12,791 Great Coats, foot;
15,255 Jackets, cavalry;
7,589 Jackets, artllery:
38,755 Sack Coats, lined;
31,619 Sack Coats, tiniioed ;
49,081 pairs Binds and Beotccs;
1,003 Forage Caps,
And various other articles.

Season,

1872.

Bridgton

GIRLS WANTED
At the Portland Star Match

June

SAY POSITIVELY THAT

At 4S

i§ Portland Street

Houghton,

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.

YOU

WANT TO BUY CHEAP.
WE

U. S. Army, a large quantity of new, unsorviceauble,
and damaged Clothiug, Camp and Garrison Equipage, consisting in part of

take parties to any point desired at reasonable

EARLY

IF

1S72.

STEAMER

rates! Inquire

COME

HAYD !

PORTXjA.lSrr)

Equipage.
Ddpot Qr artfrmastr’s Office,
Jeffersonville, Ind., August 7, 8872.
be sold at public auction at the Depot at
Jeffersonville, Indiana, commencing on Tuesday, September 1U, 1372, at 10 o’clock A. If., under
the direction ot Captain J- F. Rodgers, II. S. K.,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

Will

PASSING

Farrar & Adams,

auglUcodt3Gtdtd

Annual Sale of Army l lotliiug and

WILL

THE

■■ — ■

On their Summer tours,

FARRAR,

ISAIAH POMPILLY, Proprietor.

Excursion

STRANGLERS

CARRIAGES,

paying

1872.
Horse timers and fine watches in great variety for
ale by J. W. McDuftcc, Savings Bank Block, Lewison, Me.
MgpBd

They Must and Will be Sold.
li.

HOTEL

AUCTION.

principal

COST ! !

GOODS

THE

28th, dsy of Au-

tho

ON

tionalAssociation, and entries must be made in accordance therewith. All of the above entries to close
on Tuesday, Ang, 20th, at the DcWitt House, Lewiston, or directed to Isaiah Pomnilly. Box 8G. Auburn. Me. Pool selling at DeWVS II mse on each
evening previous to races. Races for above parses
commence at 2 o’clock P. M. each day.
Admission 50
cents each day.

FOR

WHAT

Wednesday

THURSDAY, Sept. Mil, at 3 P. M., wo ahull
sell tho Hotel situated on the north corner of
Middle and India streets, ami known as the St. LawSaid house contains about 40 rooms,
rence House.
was thoroughly renovated and additions made less
than four years ago, and is well arranged with modIt is sitern improvements, Scbago water, gas, Ac.
uated on two
streets, of easy access to all
business portious of the city, three minutes’ walk
fruin G. T. It. Depot, Boston, English anti Halifax
steamers. Horse cars pass the door to all parts of tho
city. This property, in the hands of an energetic
inbusiness man, can hi* mode one of tho best
terest in the city of Portland. It will l>e sold on easy
terms without reserve. The property can be examined at any time upon application to the auctioneers.
F. O. IIAIM! Y Ac CO., Auctioneers.

Play or Pay.
above races to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 in
harness, and conducted under the rules of the Na-

Excursions

on

AT

r All the

August 3,

premise,

DESIRABLE

try.

Charles

SELLING FOR

WE ABE

Dissolution of
London, A ug. 10—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 02J for
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 18G2, 92; do 1865,
Old, 92}; do 1867. 94; U. S. 10-40s 89 g.
Russian fallow 46s 3d @ 46s 6d.

B. S. King William by Hampton. This race
is to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 in harness, to be trotted
according to the rules of the National Association.—
Good
and good track, if not the first good day
ami track. This match will give the ]>eople of Maine
an opportunity to witness a trot between two of the
fastest Stallions in the State.
Wednesday, August 28, No. 1, Purse of $100. for
horses that never 3 minutes, $65, $25, $10; N(f 2,
Purse of $100, for horses that never beat 2:45, $85,
25, $10. Thursday, Aug. 29th, No. 3, Purse of $100,
for horses that never beat 2:50, $05, $25, $10; No. 4,
Purse of $200, for all horses that never beat 2:50,
$125, $50, $25. Entrance fee ten per cent, in all the
above purses, and must occupy nominatecs in all
In case of bad day and track for the above
cases.
matched race, it will take preference of first good day
and track, ami other races following on first good day
and track after, in order named. Sweepstakes, Wednesday, Sept. 4; No. 5, A purse and stake open to all
Stallions owned in Maine. The Proprietor will add
$200 if three enter and start, and $250 if four enter
and start, with an inside stake of $100 from each en-

Goods!

Furnishing

to 4 75 for

Market*.

Lewiston Driving Park, on Tuesday, Aug. 27th,
1872, at 3 o’clock P. M.; G. A. Thurlow, names Blk.
S. Phil. Sheridan by Gen. Knox. George H. Bailey,

1872

CnicAGO, Aug. 10.—Cattle—receipts 1216 head;
the shipments Yesterday were 6338
head; the market
was rather dull and prices
lower, the range being 4 30

European

PAY.

AND

77,000 hush oats, 1000 bush rye, 2000

bush oats.

the

OF

steady;
firmer;

Shipments—0000 bush wheat, 100,000 bush corn, 6000

Monday

and

the

gust A. D., 1872, at ID o’clock A. M.t a certain parcel
ol* real estate situated in Ca|>6 Elizabeth, and liouoded as follows, to wit:—Beginning on the easterly side
of Stanford street, at a point one hundred and four
feet North from the intersection of School ami Stanford streets, ami running thence on the line of said
Stanford street 30 ffot to a stake, thence easterly at
right angles with said Stanford street 100 feet more
or less to land owned by Asa Webster, thence southwardly at right angles with the last mentioned lino
100 feet, more or Ichh, to the b iund begun at and belonging to the estate of tho late Manuel Enos, deceased, and subject to the following mortgages, to
witOne mortgage to Geo. W. Reed, dated August
27, A. D. 1870, to secure the payment of the sum ot
one hundred and fourteen dollars in one year from
the date thereof, with interest at six i**r cent, per
annum; also one mortgage to Alvin Deeriiig, dated
June 30, A, 1>. 1871. to secure the Daymen t of the smn
of one hundred and fitly dollars in one year from the
date thereof, with interest at 6 per cent. j>er annum.
The premises will be sold subject to tho mortgages
aforesaid and accrued interest.
THOMAS MITCHELL, Administrator.
J. S. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Je20doaw3w

day

—OF-

York, Aug 10—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet ami
steady at 8 25 for pota. Cotton in moderate lequest
and steady; sales 1093 bales at 24}c for Middling uplands. Flour—receipts 6789 bbls; Flour
quite firm and
less active with a moderate

bush oats.

PURSUANT

on

names

Popular

Es-

to a license from the lion. John A.
Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for the
County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction

the

102

fair to extra.
Detroit, Aug. 10.—Wheat better; extra new 1 85;
No 1 White 1 80; Amber Michigan 1 53}; sales 12,000
bush. Com quiet at 54c. Oats dull at 36c.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 2000 bush wheat.
Shipmeuts—2000 bbls flour. 1000 bbls wheat.
^Cincinnati, Aug. 10.Pork in g«>od demand; sales'
250 bbls at 13 00. Lard in light demand and holders
firm; quoted at 8
8}c; none offered. Bulk Meats
in good demand; shoulders at
6}c on the spot or Aug;
clear rib sides 8}c bid; clear sides 8}c. Bacon in
good
demand; offerings light; sales of shoulders at 6 75
6 90, now held at 700; sales of clear sides 9
25, held at
9 37}; sales of clear rib sides at 9 13}, Live Hogs are
steady at 4 60 @ 5 00. Whiskey firm at 90.
Toledo, Aug. 10.—Flour firm aud in fair demand.
Wheat Arm and advanced 2c; No 2 White Wabash
178;Nol White Michigan 172; Amber Michigan
1 48, for Aug 1 44 (ft 1 45 and Sept 1 40 @ 1
41; No 1
Winter Bed 1 GG; No 2 do 1 47;«) 1 48; new do Aug
1 44 ; No 3 Bed 1 35 (tf> 1 36;
do 1 10. Coru is
request
dull; no grade 46 @ 46}c; damaged 36 @ 36}c. Oats
steady; No 1 at 36k-; No 2 at 31e; old 34c; Michigan
36 @ 36k; rejected new 76c.
Freights firm and unchanged.
Receipts—20,000 Lush wheat, 49,000 hush com, 4000

auTtd

OK

Khali

_F.

Administrator* Sale of Real
tate, at Auction.

«

PE AY

Illinois Central..777.7132*

barley.
Shipments—3000bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 161,-

Picnic,

SIOOO.

_

I

McFadden,

$1.00. Great Stallion Mat eh.

Cents and

me

nis Me Fa«i«len, viz:
A certain parcel of Real Estate in said Portland,
situated between Congress, and Monument Streets,
and being the same conveyed bgr Sant. L. Qwrtton, to
Dennis
reference being lmd to Ha Id deed
for particulars. Said deed is recorded in Dumb. ltcg.
Book 351 Page 131. Terms (’ash.
JOHN TRUE, Guardian of
DENNIS MeFADDEN.
O. BAILEY & Co., AucUh
Jy2431 au7

Association

invited.

are

to

public sale, on MONDAY, August 26th, A. D.
1872, at 12 o,clock, noon, on the premises ho to bo Hold
the following described Ileal Estate belonging to Den-

AVe simply inrits an inspsetion of oar stock to
convince all that we oflor extra inducements and

Chicago & North Western. .7.7! 734
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
89}
Chicago & Rock Island.
lioj
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 7! 77777! 96
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

000 bush com,
bush barley.

the

Popular Prices Established,

Lne.
47J
Erie preferred..;.70
Harlem.. .7777! !ll5
Michigan Central.7777777117}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 7 893

32,000 bush oats, 3000 bus. rye, 2000 bush

Virtue of a

Chebeaguc Island,
13th of August, 18M.

At Little

the Hon.

Licence,
granted by
BY John A, Waterman,
sludge of Probate,

soil at

hold their

Private Annual
\

Executors.
CO., Auctioneer*.

B AILEV A

F. O.

kugTtd

THE

Tennessee G’s, new'. 741
Virginia 6’s, new.77....! 504
Missouri 6’s.7.777. 93*
North Carolina 6’s, new..77777.7 21
South Carolina 6’s, new.7
28J
The following are the forenoon quotations of Gov-

bush coru,

city,

__anglOtd

ities:

dlings 8}e loose.
Freights in fair demand and lower by the Lake on
Com; to Buffalo 7}c; to Kingston 14cc.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 38,0u0 bush wheat, 236,000

inst.

This will furnish strangers visiting Portland and
others an excellent opportunity to see and enjoy tho
beauties of Casco Bay. The steamer will leave Union
Wharf at 8$ o’clock a. m., and return at 6 p. in. If
weather should be unfavorable the next fair dav will
be taken.
COMMITTEE.

HOSIERY

New York, Aug. 10—Morning.—Gold at 1158.—
Money at 3per cent. Sterling Exchange 1088 (5) 1096.
Stocks steady. State bonds steady.
The following are the quotations of Southern secur-

WE

will land on MTTIiF CHf DE \(<I K. Here
the usual amusements will be furnished. Hot Coticu
and Ice-Water free. Those wishing can obtain Chowder at the Hotel. Ice Creams and other Refreshments for sale.
Tickets for sale at the boat.

Railroad.10y|
1889..*.*..*.!!!!!!!!

shall sell at public auction on Thursday, Aug.
22d, at 3 o’clock P. M., on the premises, tho
modem anti substantially built brick bouse No. lot)
Pearl Street; said house contains 10 rooms, am ole
closet rooms, very conveniently arranged, heat with
furnace, &c. This is one ot tie: best located houses
in the
being only a few steps froiA Congress
street. Also the two wooden bouses Nog. 60 and 00}
Oxford street, between Pearl and Wilniot streets.
Terms liberal aud mode known at sale.
JOHN I>. CHASE.
STEPHEN B. CHASE,

tho ‘Steamer

on

Tuesday next, 13tli

stock of

our

Islands of Casco Bay

tho

After cruising for several hours in the Bay they

BARGAIN.

The remainder of

the public who may

an

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

Seventy-

at

8

Executor's Sale ot Disliitlilc Heal
Estate on Pearl and Oxford
Streets, at Auetioii.

EXCURSION

[Sales at auction by Hensbaw & Brother.]

Chicago. Aug. 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat buoyant and unsettled; No 1 Spring 1 50@
1 51; No 2 do 1 49 @ l 50 and closed at l 49 bid for car
lots cash and 1 49} bid for Aug and Sept, and closed
at 114} bid; No 3 at 25. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed
42}c cash or Aug and 42}@42jc lor Sept; rejected
active at 39c. Oats dull and lower; No 2 Spring 28c
cash or Aug. Bye quiet and weak; No 2 at 56c.—
Barley dull and nominal. Whiskey quiet at 90k.
Pork dull aud lower; offered at 14 00 cash or Aug.
Lard quiet; sales of Summer at 8}c. Bulk Meats in
good demand; shoulders light at 6}c; short rib mid-

o’clock a. in., a
FANCY ENGLISH,
FRENCH and SCOTCH CASS1M EKES and SI LI
1NGS, slightly damaged by water. Also a lot of
custonMnmlc Coftta. B*nnt*nii«t Vc*t-.
Tho goods are all first-class, mostly in patterns for
Coats or Pants, are very little damaged, aud will
positively Ik* sold without. resetT6.

!

SABBATH SCHOOL

five Cents Per Pair.

for steamer Western mixed; 64c for sail do. Oats—
receipts 65,009 bush; Oats quiet and firmer; sales 38,000 bush at 44@ 45Jc for Western in store and afloat;
48 @ 52c for Ohio. Coal quiet and steady at 1 75
5 25 for Anthracite, 10 per cent, higher. Hops quiet
and firm; 1871 quoted at 45 @ 65c; 1870 at 15 @ 30c;
1869 at 10 @ 20c; 1868 at 10 @ lfic. Leather diilf and
in buyers’ favor; Hemlock sole, Bueuos Ayres and
Rio Grande light middle and heavy weights at 27 @
29cJ Wool quiet and without decided change; Texas
quoted &5 @ 45c; lambs pulled 6te; tubbed 70 @ 71c;
unwashed 45; scoured fall 1 40.
Coffee quiet and
Rio quoted at 15 @ 18}c; sales 600 bago Rio on private
terms Sugar firm; fair to good refining quoted at 84
@ 8}c; sales 800 hbds Cuba at 8} @ 9}c. Molasses is
dull and nominal. Rico firm at 81 @ 94c. Petroleum
steady at 12Jc for crude and 22$c for refined. Provisions—Pork a shade firmer; sales 750 bbls at 13 75 @
13 80 for mess; 10 50 @ 11 00 for prime; 12 00 @ 12 50
for prime mess. Beef dull; sales 150 bbls at 5 00
@
7 00 for plain mess; 8 00 & 10 00 for extra do. Beef
hams quiet, at 20 00 @ 52 00. Tierce Beef nominal at
12 00 (it. 15 00 for prime mess; 17 00@ 19 00 for India
do. Cut meats steady at 10 @ 14c for hams, 6 @ 7c
for shoulders; middles
sales 250 boxes long
clear at at 7}c. Lard a shade
sales 1100 tierces
at 8} @ 9c for new kettle rendered; 8} @ 9c for old
do; 9Jc for kettle rendered; also sales of 500 tierces
kyttle for Sept .at 9gc. Butter dull at 10 @ 15c for
Western; 22 @ 2Co for State. Cheese dull aud heavy
at 10 @ 12}c for common to prime. Naval Stores—
Spirits Turpentine steady at 513 @ 52c. Rosin firm
at 3 365 @ 3 75 for strained. Tallow quiet; sales 60,000
Ibsat 9 @ 94c.

Auction.
sell at public auction, at salesroom,
WENo.SHALL
22 Exchange Street, Friday, August 16th,
at 10
lot of

F. C. WELLS, Agt.

THE SECOND PARISH SOCIETY

200 PAIRS

KID

__

Damaged Cloths mid Clothing iff

—AND—

Stock List.

home trade demand; sales
10,200 bbls at 5 25 @ 6 35 for superfine Western and
State; 6 95 @ 7 15 for common to extra Western and
State; 7 20 @ 8 00 for good to choice do; 8 10 @ 9 35
for common to choice White Wheat extra; 7 10 ^ 9 25
for common to good extra Ohio; 7 65 @ 11 00 for common to choice St. Louis; market
closing quiet.—
Southern flour quiet; sales 800 bbls. Rye Floursales 450 bbls. at 4 10 (a 5 10. Corn Meal quiet and
unchanged. Whiskey steady and fairly active; sales
250 bbls at 93c.
Grain—receipts of Wheat 38,795 bush;
Wheat dull and scarcely so firm; the exi»ort demand
is materially checked by-the high prices insisted on
by (holders; we quote sales at 1 62 @ 1 64 for No 2
Spring in store, 1 65 @ 1 67 for No 1 do, 1 82 @ 1 88
for Winter Rod Western, 1 90 @ 1 93 for Amber Western and 1 90 @ 2 00 for White do; sales 42.00Q busli
at 1 62 for North West afloat, 1 63 @ 1 65 for No 2
Milwaukee, afloat, outside price for choice new; 1 83
for Winter Red Western, 1 85 for White Southern,
new' Amber Tennessee on private terms.
Rye quiet
at 74c for Western in store. Barley quiet and unchanged. Barley Malt dull and unchanged. Cornreceipts 142,517 bush; Corn steady with a moderate
export and home trade; sales 87,000 bush at 61 @ 63Jc

AugB-dtd

1872.

Bay

by

By J. H. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

50 and 35 cents.
75 cents.

Down the

We Shall Offer

Steamer Dirigo. from New York—103 bales
rags, 54 do cotton, 20 do wool 60 rolls leather. 130 coils
rope, 11 hhus and 11 tierces tobacco, 32 casks puint,
H do glaas ware, 4 do stone
ware, 75 bbls paints, 200
do fruit, 10 do sulphur, 86
pigs lead, 42 bags salts, 20
do coffee, 10 do rice, 100 boxes
starch, 200 do do raisins
150 do tobacco, 300 do tin plates, 125 do
saleratun, 30
do hardware, 25 do drugs, 25 do
soap, 10 blocks marble, 160 crates fruit 24 pieces lignum vitae, 00 half
chests tea, 160 bdls pai»er, 4
forges, 2 piano lortes, 200
pkgs sundries.

residence, and is

Reserved Scats for sale at tho Box Office commencing

KID GLOVES.

4« boxes axes, 80
bedsteads, 63 bills paper, 100 bushel
34 pkgs sundries.

Union Pacific do.77 7. 89
Union Pacific stock.77!!!!!!!!!!!
34}
Union Pacific land grants.g04
Uuion Pacific iucome bonds.....*.’77 ....gei
2 P. M.—Business continues tame in all directions.
Stocks are dull but weak. G<jld 115| @ 1154.
2.50 P. M.—The markets, with the
exception of
Stocks, close quiet. Stocks continue weak at last
prices, Gold stereotyped, 1153. Money closeg easy.

P. II. Brown, Esq., for his
lirst class in every respect,
and cold Sob*go water,
with
hot
both
room,
having
gas fixtures, furnace, *&c.
Terms one thousand dollars cash, and balance one
thousand dollars annually: interest at 7 3.10 per ct.
Title perfect.
Persons desiring to examine the premises can procure the kev at the Portland Savings Bank.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Nfarriage!

Admission
Reserved Seats

corner of Gak.
was built

This house

To conclude with the beautiful Domestic Drama, tho

J,

Ktrambontn.

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.

ON

street,

Hour.

an

Anvtioncm.

Aug Ctd
Desirable Residence for Sale
WEDNESDAY, Aug 14th, at 3 o’clock P. M,
wo shall offer for sale at public auction on the
premises, tlie dwelling-house and lot No 43 Pleasant

nights.

400

BAILEY Sc CO

F. O.

J. A. STODDALT,

Mr.

over

Samples ready Saturday.

AMERICANS IN PARIS!

all kiiula of

KID GLOVES.

lumber.

5’s, now..
112}
United States coupon 6’s, 1SS1. .7..1184
United States 5-20’s 1862.
.1164
United States 5-20’s 1864.
.lift!
United States 5-20’s 1863, old.7 77.77 7116}
United States 5-20’s 1865. new.
1158
United Stales 5-20’s 1867.
1154
Uliited States 5-20’a if 68.. 7 7.7 7
71158
United States 10-40’s., coupon...
1121
Currency C’s.777
113}
The following are the forenoon uuotations of
Stocks
Western Uuion Telegraph C»_1. 71J
Pacific Mail..777 733
N. Y. Central and Hudson Itiver consolidated...!
96}

•Isttmj

Nuturdny Bveniug, August lOth, 1
The brilliant Society Play entitled

Secret

New

synopsis of weather REPORTS FOR Till PAST
twenty-tour hours.

lawyer,

a

baskets,

Boston & xWaine
Eastern

we HbaU let! ulevrii
crate, lmiiortotl Iron
Ware, ami seven crates American Ware, cob*
ot White Granite,
<j. Yellow anil Kockin/
ha m W are in variety.
1 his sale will be made without reserve, tho c-ntlro
invoice to bo closed.

Tho performance will concludo with the amusing
COMEDY,

PARASOLS,

Maine Central Railroad—3 cars lumber, l do
shingles, 41 do through freight, 1 do edgiugs, 1 do
pulp, 1 do claplfoards, 212 cases mdse. 31 bags waste,

Boston

ON nce,

9th, IS)2

Bonded nit’s Great Four Act Drama, tho

CORSETS,

financial and commercial.

Receipt* by Railroads

A

Friday, Aug.Nlh

HOSIERY.

aug 10-eod3t<

feet

&

own

Haven, Conn.

rJSI4^NA-,
shooks and

aud Importers’
Ware to tile
Trade l»y Auetioii.
MONDAY, Auk lKth, at -k I*. M, at our ot-

ol'CroeUery

Mone

Thursday

Ci LOVES,

Deering

Co,, Auetioueera.

•flatiiiiuctareiV
Sale

A Governor for

C. Rennet*,
until liis
return, answers letters for consultation free. Address 392
Chapel Steeet, New

oOO

COMPANY

Wallack’s Theatre, N. Y.

all In purauit of

Ur. C.

foreign Exporl*.
Brig Glendale—272,368
heads, 4s00 hoops.

part of the

a

shall coniine to offer

to

Monday.
5

get rid of

to

GREAT BARGAINS,

A bull line of White Mountain and
North

Conway Yiews
Block, Congress

STOOD Alt T

WALLACK’S

A

YIT'E shall sell at public auction SATURDAY,
T? Aug lUth, at 10 o’clock A. M, at house No. 43
Pino st. nil the Furniture in saM house, consisting in
part of Mahogony Parlor Furniture in Hair Cloth,
Chamber Sets, Beils, Mattresses, Pallor, Cham Ur
SBi I Entry Carpets, Crockery ami Glass Ware, Parlor aud Cook Stoves, together w ith the entire Kitchen Furniture.
antttd

Nil,.

LONG STRIKE

2 P. M.

Co to C. L. Ingalls &
Co., No 111 Middle
Street, if yuu want to buy damaged elothin

cheap. They will

CO.,

Immense Stock

a

Those wishing to replenish their Crockery
should attend the sale of F. O. Bailey & Co. at

18

Nuiurday, Au*.

Sc lOth.

FROM

Covell & Company.

Smith’s, 100 gxchange

&

Bailey

Household Furniture at Auction.

AND MEMBERS OF

Or* entire stock of Hosiery at eost]
or

Ac

J. S.

By

HALL!

Tho Favorite New York Comedian, Mr.

J. II.

BY—

—OFFERED

MINCEI.L.ANEOVM NOTICES*.

hot

Oth

B-A-R-G-A-l-N-S.

tremens.

a

AUCTION SALES.

TlIKEi; NIUHTS ONLY.
Thursday, Friday

mitted suicide while

Only 30 cents for

MUSIC

Variety

were

Samuel O. Bowdlear,

entertainments.

MISCELLANEOUS.

James Karmer of Williamsburg, N. Y., lias
been arrested for murdering liin wife
by throw’"S a kerosene lamp at lier, burning her to

Domestic Markets.
nETEORLOGICAL.

A

to two

TEIiEGRAm

...

•
Thunder Storm.

How.
At a row in a saloon on Main street, near the
north end, Saturday night, three men were shot
and one stabbed; none fatally.
Thief Captured.
Moses Drago, one of the burglars who. has
been operating in this city some time past, was
while robbing a house at an early hour
captured
this morning.

MINOR

Indianapolis, Aug.

11.—Senator Sumner has
another letter to President A. B. White,
ex-San Domingo Commissioner, in which he
says that he is surprised by White’s siateincnt
that he misapprehanded the facts with regard
to Frederick Douglass.
Mr. Sumner repeats that his allusion was to
Mnce and O’Baldwin.
the exclusion of Douglass from the common
Baltimore, Aug. 10/—It is understood that
table of the Potomac mail packet, which extwo steamers have been chartered in this city
clusion he rebuked, and that he said President
for the Mace and O’Baldwin fignt next ThursGrant carefully omitted Douglass, who was in
They will leave Wednesday. A number
Washington at the time, from ^ha dinner to day,
! sf sporting men are in the city, among them
the Commissioners, and
thu8 repeated the in- Joe Coburn aud Jim Mace will
be here Monwritten

prove.

great attention.
The cash value of

ratification meeting there last night. He
claimed
they were celebrating one of the greatest political victories ever achieved in North
Carolinia. The new party with no name had
declared that as North Carolina went in August, so would go the Union in November, and^t
made a better tight than it ever will be able to
make again. It fought however, under the
black flag, observing none of the rules of honorable warfare, aided by tammany, money and
emissaries skilled in all tlie arts of
manipulating registration books, ballot boxes and election returns. In spite of all, however, the Republicans had elected Caldwell by 2000 majority
and the Executive Department of the State
will be in the hands of an honest man for the
next four years, although by jerrymandering
the Democrats have electeika majority of the

C'aueuMCN.

•

NEW YORK.

Republicans are to kindle their first
camp-fire in Biddeford at 7.30 Tuesday even-

nish music.

It declares for the abolition of the

Lewis Barker of

The

public domain, but the Administration
nated lM,000,000 acres of land to the

franking privilege, while Congress votes down
hills suspending it, and the administration uses
the privilege to circulate campaign documents.
A plank favoring the revival of commerce ami
shipbuilding was put into the platform to suit
Maine, but of every three cargoes brought
from abroad two came in foreign bottoms. The

Republican meeting.
Belfast, Aug. 10.—The Republicans opened
the campaign this evening by a public meeting,
at which Hon. A. G. Jewett presided. Speeches
were made by
Gov. Noyes of Ohio, and Hon.

Biddcfoi-d and Saco.

er

railroads.

Another attempt will be made. T.
President of the International Co.,
is here personally superintending matters and
working for tho interests of the company.

little opposition.

had been indicted aud elections carried by bayonets.
It pronounces against giving away the
has doPacific

breaking.
C. Horsey,

Worcester, Aug. 11.—This city was visited
hy the most severe thunder storm ever known,
Four houses were struck by
this afternoon.
lightning and the streets were badly washed hy
W. Baner, a Gertorrents of rain which fell.
man woman, 50 years old, was drowned in Salisbury Point, Saturday night.

Who

meeting, yet

Tilton is

Hall and D. Wentworth, 337
of Oak street.

Wanted—Some twenty-five or thirty men,
measure over live feet ten,
To train with us thro* this campaign
And boat the Greeley crowd again.
Piqneers Lancaster Hall.

Theodore Tilton.

lights”

a

SETTLE.

mass

MASSACHUSETTS.

precisely.

o’clock

The classical Theodore Tilton addressed the
Democracy at City Hall on Saturday evening.
It was a very uncomfortable night for a public
about fifteen hundred people gathered to listen to the political wisdom of the confrere and biographer of Victoria Woodhqll, and
exponent of the advanced doctrines of the “new
in social and domestic reforms. Mr.

Wrecked Mteoiuer.
Eastport, Aug. 10.—The New York tried to
turn over the New’ fi England to-day g but
did not succeed, owing to one of the hawsers
The

War

club of that place.
Arrangements have bsen
made with the steamboat company to carry for
that w ish to attend.
one fare, both ways, all
The managers would like to see all who iutend
going, at the club room, Williams Block at 7

JUDHE

New York, Aug. 11.—A Greensboro, N. 0.,
despatch states that Judge Settle addressed a

Washington, Aug.

ment of the St. Paul Press. His health, which
had become almost robust in the meantime,
failed again, and he resorted to travel, visiting
California among other States. At San Jose

OF

MATTERS IN MAINE.

cratic parties are allied is beoause they are
brothers. Like Jacob and Esau, they have
fallen on each other’s neck. The South aud
the North have clasped hands aud ara at ;ieace.
It is an alliance to maintain the 13th aud 14th
amendments, establish universal amnesty and

m

SPEECH

the South to her knees; not in
grateful adoration, but in prayer for the overthrow of the Administration.

The North Carolina Contest.

BY TELEGRAPH.

brought

ing gifts

May lw obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes•endeu Bros.. Marquis, Robinson, Brjnell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenuing, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of

New

lias been sunk; it is in Tweed’s new court house
in New York. In Washington there is another
receptacle for it—the President’s carpet-ha"
with gift homes in it, fast horses,
cigars, ten
Dents and $300,000. The President has

Parasols, Parasols.
©nr 81 Black Shades marked SOc,
“
“
“
150 “
1 95.
All our Nice Shades at Cost.

COYELL & COMPANY,
Congress, Corner

of

_____

Brown St.
Jyffl-T T&Stf

Lieht Hnnn Skirts.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
The Nest.

Samples Free to All.

A little brown bird sat on a high tree—
O, the wind blew softly out of the West;
Her mate near by sang merrily.
Four s]>ocklcd eggs were iu her nest.

At all tlie
Adamson's

sweetly he sang, so shrilly and clear—
O, the wind blew softly out of the West;
Ills love sat thrilling with joy to hear,
While her eggs lay cradled beneath ber breast.
Ths great sun wont down behind the blue bill,
So

wiud blew coldly out of the n°rth;
The little birds’ song was hushed and still.
The bitter black frost cams creepiug forth:

O'

uie

Two birds lay dead in the chill gray morn—
O, the wind blew coldly out ot the north;
The tiuy nest hangs on the tree forlorn.
Four frozen eggs are its only worth.
—From “Little Folk” Songs.

Box Wood.
What Greeley knows about the cultivation
of torests is not fully demonstrated by his
at

farming

Chappaqua,

as

the

following

com-

munication to a distinguished State Senator
of California testifies:
New York, Feb. 10, 1872.
Senator B-t-oe—Dear Sir: I see by the
San Jose Mercury that you ar« endeavoring
to induce the Legislature of your State to
take immediate steps toward the cultivation

lias
of forests, and although my advice
not been solicited on the subject, I feel it
my duty to make no delay iu informing you
of what I know in regard to this matter.
Most of these projects fail because the projectors do not know what kind of trees to
cultivate. My advice is to plant the box.
People do not know half the profit there is in
this tree.
By proper cultivation you can
have your tree producing a good article of
cigar boxes in two years, and iu three years,
if taken care of, a good crop of dry goods
boxes can he gathered
The fruit will
in
size each year
increase
until
the
when
will
be
able to harvest
tenth,
you
the largest-sized packing cases. The method
of cultivation consists mainly in mulching the
roots with old scrap-iron, in order that the
nails in the fruit may be plenty and of a good
quality. I have seen some fine specimens in
the market, in which the screws took the
place of nails. I was informed that this was
accomplished by turning the tree round once
a month, but although 1 was
always noted for
turning and have made complete revolutions
once a week, I have never been able to accomplish much. I am inakiug ail extensive twist
just now, and will inform you of the result next
November when I harvest my crop. In selecting your seed, take care to select a good
article, as there is much worthless stuff in the
market which will produce only small boxwhich are
I
es,
very undesirable.
have been In many small boxes myself and they are very tight.
I had intended to ask for a protective tariff on boxes,
but I think I will leave the matter to the people of the different Congressional districts,
until I see the result of my experiments iu
producing screws. I shall have some cuttings
from these trees at Cincinnati next May, and
would like to supply your State with grafts.
Yours truly,
Horace Greeley.
John Bright in his late speech thus refers to England’s course during the civil war
in America: “It is one of the unaccountable
things in history, that people like ourselves,
not the great body of the people, but Government, Parliament, aud the rich classes, and
the most influential members of the press,
probably, or many of them, should for a moment have taken sides with a rebellion, the
object and purpose of which was to perpetuate forever the slavery of millions of human
beings. I did not counsel interference: I said
from the first, when ths insurrection
began,
in a few observations which l made in the
House of Commons, ‘Leave it alone.
The
United States are powerful enough to overcome all difficulties.
I believe they will
overcome this.’
My object was to counsel
what at one time I called a generous neutrality. I call you to witness, and the whole
country to witness, whether, if we had pursued the coui'se of generous
neutrality, we
should not lia7e escaped
embarrassments,
negotiations, concessions, and humiliations,
to which we have been subjected for several
years past. I hope, ami believe in all probability, the difficulties which have arisen will
be terminated. I believe the conduct of the
Government has been every thing which
people could require in reference to this subject ; aud 1 speak from personal knowledge
of the most intimate character when I
say

that

MISCELLANEOUS.

gentlemen in this country are more
anxious for all difficulties to be removed, and
that the United Kingdom aud the United
States should live together in perfect amity,
than the men who have the responsibilitv at
the present time of administering the executive government of the country.’’
no

Rare Needle Work.—On the first
day
of this month a new museum was
opened in
Paris—the municipal museum—in the old
Hotel Camavalet. It is a collection of
objects

forming the material history of the city—anus
pictures, faiences, jewels, etc., either characteristic of Paris or illustrating its
progress or
history. One of the rooms is a museum of
women’s work, aud there, in a well-stocked
case the whole
progressivehistory of the needle
is told. Needles of every kind, we are
told,
are there; needles of
stone, of stone, of bone,
of wood, of iron and of steel. The room
also
contrins tapestry and embroidery
frames,
winders, and all sorts of implements of fem-

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

WHY
R
TJ
SUFFERING

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

(Its
fjpfIv/v/v/

Balsam
Balsam
is Balsam

REWARD

offered for a Balsam
Adamson,s better REMEDY than ADAM- Balsam
COUGH Balsam
BOTANIC
SON’S
Adamson.s
Adamson’s BALSAM, for tlie cure of Colds, Balsam
Adamson’s Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Balsam
Adamson’s Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs, Balsam
Adamson’s Asthma, Whooping Cough, and Balsam
Adamson’s all diseases of a like nature. Balsam
Adamson’s More than 35000 bottles sold and Balsam
Balsam
Adamson’s not a failure yet.
The following are a few of the Balsam
Adam sou's
Adamson’s names of those who have used Balsam
Gov. Cony; Balsam
Adamson’s this
Adamson’s Mrs.Hon. James W. Bradbury; Balsam
Adamson’s Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor; Balsam
Adamson's Mrs. Col. Thomas S. Lang: Balsam
Adamson’s Hon. J. J. Evcleth, Mayor of Balsam
Adamson's Augusta; Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Adamson’s Kent's Hill; Rev. I)r. Ricker; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. E. E.Martin; Rev. C. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinbv; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. Win. A. Drew; Rer. H. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Wood;Col.F. M. Drew, Sec’y of Balsam
Adamson’s St ate; Hon. J. T. Woodard,State Ba'sam
Adam son. s Librarian! Col. Geo.W. Stanley, Balsam
Adamson’s President First Nat. Bank; Sw. Balsam
Adamson’s Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson's Alden, and 1U,000 others toonu- Balsam
Adsamen’s merous to mention. Price 35 Balsam
Adamson’s cents per bottle. For Sale
Balsam
Adamson’s all Druggists and Medicine Deal- Balqpm
Adamson’s ers. Sample bottle and Circu- Balsam
Adamson’s lars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam
Balsam
Adamson.s Proprietor, Augusta, Maine.
Adamson’s
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adamson’s W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson’s L. ALDEN & CO., Bangor, Balsam
Adamson’s Agents lor Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Price &5 and 75 cents per bottle.
ag3-cod3ui

RemedyMrs.

by

STATE
CITY OF

OF

MAINE.

W. P.

iu the election of Governor, Senators and Representatives to the State Legislature in and for the
several Wards iu said City, and that they will be ia
open *e*sion at the Aldermens Room on Tuesday,
the twentieth day of
instant, from uine to
twelve o’clock A. M., anu from three to six o'cleck
P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualifications of jiersons claiming the right to vote
on such election and for correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above

vote

August,

♦

written.

J. S. York,
Gkorge C. Littlefield,
W. H.

Josselyn,

Ciias. McCarthy, Jr.,
Marquis P. King,
Aldermen of the City of Portland.
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BEAUTIFUL,
BEAUTIFUL,

MELODEOffS
St

MANUFACTORY

SALES-

ROOM,

144 1-3
EXCHANGE

ST.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in tlie New
England and State Fairs in
18G9.

I

Will sell

All IuMtrumeutN Warranted.

Price lists sent by mail.

Install-

to be paid, tor in
ments.

lalso have the Agency for this State ior the
CELEBRATED

McPhail’s

Pianos,

The leading instrument inanutactuml in tlie United
States.

Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St.

Ih what everybody
the samples of

exclaims, when they

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR
Ain a.>u.>u
sickness, care,

rears,

disap-

pointment, and hereditary predisitosition, all

turn the hair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect is
y unsightly and unpleasto behold.
Dr.
mATER’S consummate
Vskill has produced an
U antidote for these des
fonnities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men.
His HAIK

from our latest importation, which we have just
placed on exhibition. They are very much more
beautiful, and a much larger assortment of articles
both useful and ori.ameutal, than has ever been exhibited in this State. And we take this
opportunity to invite our friends and customers to look them
over,
v isitors to the
city, who wish to purchase
some little presents for their friends at
home, will
ilnd just what they want in our assortment.
We also have a large stock of

And

a

general assortment of

AND A FULL PICTURE GAIAERT.

5

DR.

BROTHERS,

MUTUAL

BONDS

Ten lo Twelve Per Cent.
Interest.
extensive acqnintancein the
West, as
business acquaintance of
twenty years at
l
an

well as a
home m Portland,
am making.
securities, visiting the localities where
they are issued
investigating them very earefullv nn.i
‘ consider
my
among the
roriri vostmoot.
safest* I
They are issued in S 100*500
and *1060 sizes, running ten »r
twenty years from
and
are
ts
ken
date,
being
by aur shrewdest and most
careful investor*. They arc daily
becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from canitaUits
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their
investments.
Particulars furnished on application
Government Bond* converted on the most favorable
terms.
CHARLES ill. HAWKEN,

mch22 dtf

ilS Exchange it., Portland

Concrete Pavement
—for—

SIDEWALKS,

DARDENS, WALKS
STREETS.
Better and

AND

A

can

be

“Taly iS-tV2

and wife

single gentlemen

accommodated with good
“treet- TcrmB

rooms

and

DOCVOR

OLD

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

ROOT

HERB

AND

BLOOD

dowments,

Paid for Dividends or return Premiuns,
Paid for Surrendered Pol-

$11,277,227

84

11,313,41713

the best
Hoots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, ST IM LT LATE
THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE, RELIEVE HEADACHE,COS-

rThey
VOUS

circulation, accomplished by meanstwo horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

rangement there is maintained three temperatures of

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second compartment,
thence
descending they pass through the tubes
in the tliird compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

through

power.

We will guarantee that this beiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same w eight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed w ater being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the followiug facts, that while
running this
boherwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

inflammations.

or
re-

Uriuary Organs f You must procure instaht
lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

burden,
Finally it should

comes a

be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in groat
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious disease*.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Rrice One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular. 4wt
July 18_.

Milwaukee

&

Northern

Railway
SHORT

a

W.

LINE.

SOLD

MW
ferCREAfS

mscgm

landing,

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invaria-

bly

Company in the

ImsNitudc,

cured at

presented by any other

38,667

$133,137,290

00

19,644,483 00
23,241,795 81

BUSINESS IN 1871.
Receipts during the year 1871,
Paid to Policy-holders in 1871,
Paid Claims by death 1871,
Incrase of net Assets in 1871,

once,

Me.

32
55
01
86

ratio of expenses to income, since it*
less Ilian that or any Company in tlie

United States.

ing Companies:

We compare -with

a

few ot

Averago ratio
laconic since

Mutual Benefit Life,

of

tlie lead-

Expense to

organization.
9.1
9,7

New England Mutual.
Connecticut Mutual,
Mutual Life, Now York,
New York Lite.
Mass. Mutual

Equitable,

Phoenix Mutual

finished

the rate of

Greenleaf, Norris
60 Exchange
#
Aug 6-d6w

only

Road, fully

(Jrino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
everywhere.

dfcO/'M'k

New

Atlas

OK ANT Ac WILSON andOREELY Ac BROWN CHARTS
Just what people will buy. Also, Best New
England Tewnahip Map, World at one
Steel Engraving. New
View,” and our
Button Hole Cutter and Sewing Silk and Liiien
Thread. Apply at once Ageuts* Headquarters.
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N. H..
And Boston, Mass.
Aug C-4w

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

TABLETS,

Portland,

Me.

easily marie with Stencil
Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular
S. M.

juyl7H4w

Spencer, Brattleboro,

Vt.

Free to Book Agents*
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

JuylOtlw

on

_____

bun the duilcatc nml refreshing
'\frnxrancc of genuine Farina

W EXCHANGE ST.,

ME.

headstones for national military CEMETERIES.
War Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office, }
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required by law, to l>e addressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,
for

D. C.

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly iuseribo<I and set at the head of the gravo in
Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will l>e, in amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contrast.
All proposals received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C in presence of bidders, ami contracts will Ik; awarded to the lowest resi»onsible bidders as soon as a
comparison of tlie samples and
prices can be completes I, provided the samples art
deemed suitable by tlie
Secretary of War.
ah samples should
b© distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the
number of graves
in each, together with ball
information as to condition. roimrcm.-ntB, Sc^ wilU^

furoi.hed
apj.llQ"art*rma,t'r (lenera,>

WMhinSonT D8. V

wile Ariminta Edvards having left my bed
lTi and board, all |>ersoii8 are
forbidden to
harbor or trust her on my account as 1 shall pay no
this
dare.
debts of her contracting after

"jtMT

hereby

ISAAC EDWARDS.
3w*

PIANOS. “WEBER” anti other emiPIANOS.
nent makers,
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

Cahoon Block, opposite City Ball,
AT liEDUCEO PltlCES
mylT
somly

Druggists'""^.-

Jnl5dSm

Portland.

Perkins & Co.,
wGm-w25

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the Purposes of

a

Family Physic,

CURING

CostivenesR, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases,
Biliousness,

Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum. Worms

Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, ami Puri*
fylng the Blood,
are the most congenial purgative
yet perfected. Their
effects abundantly show how much they exscl all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disorj dered organ
into action, and they impart health and
j tone to the whole being. They cure not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and

or

SOUL

CHARMING,”

I). W.

A

CLARK

Work

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa. jul7Mw

10
1
20

diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful physicians, and our best citizeus send certificates or sure* perfdhned an«l of groat benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take; and being purely vegetable, they arc entirely

dangerous

harmless.

PREPARED

BY

J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
jant-e3dw1y-l
DU.

Dr. It. J.

JOUKDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

OF THE

edition of his

lbs.

a

for Agents*

will pay you $40 i»er week in cash,
if you will engage with us at once. Everything
furnished ami expenses paid. Address
F. A. EULM 4k CO., Charlotte, .flicli.

SEASON PRICE FOR 1*72.
day, trom May 15th to Oct. 15th.

HOUSE,

juyl0f4w

No. 82

Record of Facts, narrating the hardships, hairbreadth escapes and death struggles of the Slaves in
their efforts for freedom, as narrated by themselves
and others. Illustrated by vventy fine engravings.
No book for years more highly recommended, or intensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear
field. ’Send for circular and terms at once to D. L.
Guernsey, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord, N. A.
A

only tlio tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger ami larger enes, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
Not

a

Pianolorto. and fill

large

MARKET STREET

or

house with melody. Call
33 COURT STREET and select one from tke

slock, so that it may
Chime Christmas,

ring tlio

New

family!

Year, in the ears

of your

delighted

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BANP INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANPISE, also for
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
dec^-dAwte

Exchange Street,

W. N.

Portland, Maine,

Foil

a

[Opposite jho Court House.)

rilllE Second National B»nk, located at Portland,
JL in the Ktd8c of Maine, la closing up it, ,flairs.'
All Note lioldera and other creditor, of ,aid asaocintl m are therefore hereby notified topreaentthoNote,
an I other claim, again,t the aaoclatlnn for uavmrn

SALE—Ten volume* of tlie NEW YORKER
a quarto
paper of 16 pages, edited and published
by H. GREELEY & CO., New York.
the rtr8t*e11 volumes, exteuding from
io-Sieyiare
18o6 to 1841. Each volume is
bound, and contains
41 pp. Apply at the Press Office
mylOdtf

Juno

GoobD,

21th, 1872.

cialder.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
LYPIA HILTON, late of Portland,
hi the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All i>erson8 having demands upon the estate

NOTICE

is

of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same,
ami all jiersona indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY PEERING, Executor.

Portland, July 16,1872.

iyl9d3w

CARGO
SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
A
MASTS, will be sold cheap, cither single
in
unit*
of

or

1

a

cen-

RAILROAD.

days.*.
30

Portland.

at

No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6:45,
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45. Arrives at Portland 8:35 a. m.
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:15,
9:40, Waterville 10:45, Augusta 11:45,
Skowlicgan
Brunswick 1:30, Bath 1:00. Readfield 11:40, Lewiston
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.
No. 9. Leaves Augusta at 3 p. in., Bath 5, Brunswick 5:2#, Lewiston (via Danville) 5.
Arrives at
Portland 6:45 p. ni.
No. 7. Night Express (from St. John), leaves
Bangor 7 p. in.. Watervile 8:25, Augusta 10:30, Brunswick 12:00, Bath 6 p. iu., (remaining at Brunswick
until 12:00). Arrives at Portland at l 20 a. in.
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
.are ticketed through.
Fare $5.00. A good line of
Stages counects at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train,
arriving at Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p. m.
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about, 6. 30 a. m.

good tor 20 days. 17.00
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20

‘toys.
Portland
to Gorham and
for 21
return, good

for

$8.00;

Pullman’* Drawint Roam aud Bleeping

Cara*
the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information aud Tickets
apple at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot iu Portland, or at
I). H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble H*use,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
jmi5-tf
Bangor, Me.
run

on

and to Halifax for

17tf

Arraugrmenl, July

NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.19 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Spriogfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and
chocked.
p£*“Fieigkt trains between Portland and Boston

SUMMER

tury experience has perfected a local cure, sp-edy
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved by
the most eminent European physicians the only cure
Instrument and specific,wbli plain direction, Securely sealed, $10.
Sold by his agent, liKnMlAnnFnSTl Eit, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and It. R. LAnisim, No. 8 bind'
Block, Chicago, Ille.
Juylfieod&woowlyr

be made

by applying to

je22dtf

STEAMER MAGNET!

■

M-.

A.
M;3<)M.

M. *b.00 P.

in., and l 30 and 3 p. la.
leavu Evergreen Landing at 10.41
m., and 1.45 p. in., touching at Joue*’ Landing at
11 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Fare down and back 23 cent*.

Returning will

a.

Private partiow accommodated by applying

on

board._jun29tf

For

the_Islands.
he STEAMRR

Capt. C. F. Sand*,
bo trip* te

Peak’s

and

GAZELLE,

will

commence

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl »t., for
Peak’s auii Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10J A. M. and
* and SJ P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
91 A. M.. and 2'1 P. 1|.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. and 5,1* P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated by applying
to the Captain on board.

PROCURE TICKETS
AT THE

OLD

Passenger

Ticket Agency!

Travelers for
CAMI'OKMt
the West, Mouth and North‘■w
•^'»-*we»t, may obtain through Tirhrta
by tke brat and snoot reliable
route from l’urtlaud or Boston, or New
York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rule., at the old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agenvy of

jffffjSf^ftpjand

W. D. LITTLE & CO.
OfBcc, 40 1-0 Exchange Street.
information •heerfuliy furnished at
wli
apOdJfcw
i*4t

Steamship Line.

A

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ui.
From Pine Street Wliart, Phila-

delphia, at
>

CHASE,

OF TRAINS.

-A-liTiA-TST GEMENT.

,,

train

(stopping

at

all

stations) for Island
for Quebes,

Pond, connecting with night mail train
Moutrcal and the West, at 1.40 P. M.

Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Alontreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
aud South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
and Mail Trains between
Portland and Alontreal.
Express trains run through to Alontreal without
chauge of cars at Island Pond.
The Company aro not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that i»ersoual) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

Express

a vniiiAiui a

nutill!i9l£lt

KA1LKUA1J.

Spring Arrangement.
and aflcr Monday, May
20th,
passenger trains teavc
lbr Rochester ami intermediate stations
*
at 7.15 A. M., ami 1.30 P. M.,
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for
Boston;
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at, Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseoroo
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way statious at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnlpiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train makingdirect connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M„ via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco ltiver at C.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, ami No.

Portland

i“f=l^2,

lnsteadof5a.nl.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, or
CVRCM 8TI UDIVA1TT,

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonnv Ea'de
and Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonslield and Ossipec, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

a. m.
one half

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
LX been duly appointed and taken
uisra herself the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth,
ill the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
Bonds as the law direct*.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all imrsons indebted to said
estato aro called ui>on to make payment to
PHEBE E. PARKER, Ailm’x.

Juyl6d3w

Southern Pine.
R.

R.

CAR

RYAN

WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Losg Wharf, Boston.

jn23-ly

LINE

WAIL STEAMERS
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

Calling

at

Queenstowa, fork

Har.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
OI-YMPUS, Tues Aug «. PALMYRA, Tues. Sept 3.
SIBERA, Tues. Aug IS.
Y.MPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.
HECLA, Tues. Aug 20.
SIBERA, Tues Sept. 17
SAMARIA,Tues. Aug. 27. HECLA, Tues. Sept. 24.
Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East

Cabin, $80 ft $100 Gold, According- to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

Currency

Steamers

appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
RUSSIA. Wed. Aug. 7.
[CUBA, Wed. Aug. 14.
ABYSSINA.Sat. Aug. 10.1 BA TANIA, Sat. Aug. 17.
Passage Money,;inaluding tare from Boston to N York,
Cabin, $90, $100. $130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets te Paris, $15
Gold, additionsl. Return Tickets on favorable terms
IF" Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

City.

For

long.

unlock,

-*•-

Caridc*, Lincoln villc.

Belfuet, Scaraport, Sandy
Point, $uckiport, Winterport and Hampdca.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning* at 6 o’clock, touch
lug at the alxjve namedlandings, arriving at Port

laud at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further particulars Inquire of Roan & StunHvant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

Norfolk and Baltimore and WaxItingtoiT,
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships

of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Ko»i,,h,
2.30 r. M. for Nolt»FOLK and BALTIMORE.
end

Steamships:—

—

William Lawrence," Cant. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane." Capt. Salomon Howes.
George A/ipohl," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
“BlarkttvueCant. Geo. II. llaflett.
William Kennedy," Capt. Henry D. Foster.
■'McClellan "Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington h.
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg au-l
lnehm.mil, by river or rail; and by the Fa. A Penn
Air Line, to all
{stints in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama ami Georgia -, and over the Seaboard and Itoanoke It. It. to all points in North and South Curolis,t
by the Balt. A Ohio It. H.to Washington and
places Weit.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acconunocations.
Faro including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$15.06.
48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wharf, Boston.

june2tf_33
Waldoboro and Damariscottu !
First

Trip April

30.

The Steamer CHARLES
H O U G H T O N, Ale, Farnliam
Jr., Master, will leave Atlantic
.Wharf foot of India St., Portland
-—’every Wednesday, a, 6 o’clock A.
,,
»L, for Waldoboro, touching at Boothbay and Round
Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for
touching at Boothbay and Hodgsdou’s Mills
Returning, will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
at« A. M., and Damariscotta
every Monday at 9 A
M., touching at sinter mod late landing*, connectin'*
with the Boston Boats at Portland, and
with the
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving
iu
1 ortlaiul In season for
passengars to take the
ni>on train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston &
Maine ami Eastern Railroads, and on beard
Boston
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low
as by
J
any other rorte. Inquire or

Damariscotta,

Portland, April 1$,

DIRECT!
The new side-wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH, built expressly for the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday,

at 6 P. M,
for Halifax, direct.
Making close> connection* with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
1 istou. and steamers for Prince
Edward's Island alat
go
N:w ,VlM«£w' N- S-| wt'b Lindsey * do.'s
Stages for Cape Brel en.
I=y“ RETURNING leaves Halifax en TUFSIlAkS, at »P. M., en arrival of train from P. E island anil stations on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passage, including berth
«$7ua
*
State Rooms and meals extra.
For freight and further information
apply
L
J to **
BILLINGS, Atlantic Wlianf, .
■

Maine

PORTEOUS. Agent.

Steamship

NEW

Co

AltKANOE.lIKNT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

•

■

Steamere Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave (ialt’s Wharf, Portland

DAY.at5P.M..am^^I.
every MONDAY and

THURSDAY, at Jp M
Tlie Dirigo and Franconia are litted
up with line
aeconimo.intlon.fiir masengera, makhig this tlw
muel
convenient anil com fort abfe route for
travelers l«tween New York anil Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra
to a"'1 from
Montreal, On,.bee
V,
.-.“I* St. John, and
Halifax,
all )utrls of Maine.
Sh|pIH.
are requested to send their
to the
freight
earl, as 4 P M on the days they leave Portland
For Freight or
Passage apply to

Steam.', "as

May

Portland

9-dlfF' AMES’ ™r ®*> E- *•, New York.

NOW LANDING AND TO

ARRIVE,

Eight Hundred Cases
J. L. DURET'S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIC
I’RIRCE A COTTOX, Importeri emit
Agent/,
52 Chatham
street, Button, Mata.
ji)nltd3n>

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
of Kill Gloves every time you
yo out?
Renovate those you have with
JOUVEN’S I1VODOROI N KID CLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make lliem equal to new with scarcely
any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by L’-nggists and Dealers iu Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bo’lle.
F. 0. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New York.

WHY)>air

Notice of Assignee of His
Appointment.
In the District
IN Bankruptcy.
l States, for the District Court of (he Unit1
lho
matter ofFulton At Ricker
Baukrin.*1
e

nf

District of Maine. s«:
At Portland the third
day of June

i.

A

.»

D. 1K«

*

feel weak and languid
Doycu
CONSEQUENCE OF OVEIt EXERTION?
Have
you taken eold? Arc you afflicted with
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of

Wells’

nlnchinr-sprend

Plasters.

in

Rheu-

of choice emollient gums
the fln^t
of threo dllferent sires and
with eas? and comfort. Sold
by
818
J Druggists
15.20 and 50 cents each.

lid,

made on
are worn

Price

IHaSit*

,F. C. WELLS & CO..

0Wn

Petl“0n by thu District Con it of

jnl2-law.lt- wit

raid

AMOS S. KING. Assignee.

fishermen.

Strengthening

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANtrAiTTBEE

BY

WHI. F. HOOPER A SONS,
Send tor |*rk’o-list.
Baltimore, Mil.
juLlS-Cm

_192 Fulton Street, N

CHOICE PLANTS!
CHEAP,

CONVERTIBLE

midland

THIRTY

FOR

DAYS,

—AT—

bonds.

C.

F.

BRYANT’S,

WOODFORD’S CORNER.
unel‘2
A 7 j>cr cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads
running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland Issues, aftording the
largest income ami promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
Wc believe them one of the safest and most profitble investments ottered in this —arket for years.

Clothing Cleansed.
Cleansed and Repaired at short
notice
CIUtTlIES
K‘iod" ,lvwl 111 thorough
Alan
a

ucr

n

AGENTS FOR THIS LOAS,

a* FIVE

WILLIAM BROWN,
tit Federal at.,
Near the Park

»*•

Wood!
York,

DRUMS.
LARGE VARIETY of .11 sizes for sale, anti
old ones repaired at HAWKM Ac CRAWS’* Music glare 77 AiMIs Htreal.

A

jylteon.m

_

ST.

jyladtf_New

man

Second-hand Clothing for sale.
ami faithful atleu

.Ier!”U1 Tccelyeprompt

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

KELSEY,

Sale.

1872.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Jn2dly

SOLE

Six Horse Power Engine, at Brooks’ Bakery,
No. 78, Bracket St.
ag6-2w
GEO. X H. BROOKS.

ONE

PER WEEK.

TRIP*

1

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool.Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston er New York, *34 CURB E.VCY.
booked to all parts »f the United States.
Passengers
Drafts issued en Great Britain and Ireland for LI
anil upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s (Mice. SO State Street. Fsr steerage passage, at 99 State Street. Boston.
JAMfi* ALEXANDER, Agent.

STUFF.

161

June 2C-dtt

GOB!

__juneltf_JOHN

Steamer* appointed to sail

SALE? BY

&

LINK!

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
MONO, Cm*. C. Kilby, will leave
Railreail Wharf, foot of State *t.,
►
every Mouday, Wednesday ami
'Friday Evening*, at it
cummeiiciag Menday, 22ud hut.. for Bangor, (or an
far an the ice will
permit.) touching at Rockland,

]%JOTIC’E

169 Pieces 4x8-—30 an«l 33 tt.

Agent.

mytStf

N

ol

the rate

’sailing
Freight for the Weet by the Psnu. R. II., and South
by touuccting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick, raraonsflcld,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20,1872.
dccl«-tc

Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.

^

Boston.

O" ait.1 after Monday, Juno 24th,
p!f;"'???:!“gn r«inH will ran as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
all stations to South Paris and atlsland
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford
Mail

Thursday

veesele.

m-j--.

only.

and
mornings, at 5 o’clock, touching at the
above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from June
25th to Sept. 19th, in addition to her usual
landings,
during which time she will leave Muehias|tort at 4.1iO

It

Insurance

CUNARD

S.Jfc P. Division.
BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
SUMMER

K W I S T O N

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Leave eaeh port every WedVy ft Sat’d’y.

Mail train.

tFast Express.
t5r**The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 0.15, 9.10 A.
M., and 3.30, P. M.
traias from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

ALTERATION

Arrangement.

line

..-

morning.
tAccommodation train.

F.

Machias.

after-

Portland at t7.30*

P.

TO

Senil-Mceklv,

PHILADELPHIA

M, tl2.30P. M., t3.15P. M., *6.00 P.

je2ltf_Supt.

LINE

leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, every Tuesday
Friday evenings, at ten o’clock, for Rockland
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. Went Harbor (Alt'
Desert,) Millbritlge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Mon !ay

Cashing’s Islands,

—AND—

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, 110.49
A. M., 12.48 P. M., to.55 P.M., t 8.00 P
M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Brddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday
J

§

STUBBS, Agent

will
and

MONDAY, JUNE 17th,
Running us follows, until further notice:

Boston.

at *1.30 A. M. t6.1* A.
M ^P'M- t4 “Pand

unl’l 4

tf

os

Desert and

Mt.

THREE

Passenger trains leave Portland dalPortsmouth and Boston, (SunA

is lw then

INMIDE

B

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sunday* excell
ed, for Evergreen Landing, toucl
lug at Jon«KT Landing, at 9 50 a.

^“Reliable

i-m*'—--w-Tl.-iys excepted)

M.,t6.00P/MM'’*9-1U
Leave Boston for Portmouth

Jun25

sailing

of

A. R.

—TO—

Commencing .Hominy, June 21th, 1873.
-Tis,

days

on

General

—

....

Summerside, P. E. I.
I If “Freight received
o’clock, p. m.

Portland, May 15,1872.

boston

SACO,

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John f r Digbv, Amiap•lis, Windsor, Kriitviile, Halifax, N. S., Frederi. kton, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and

INSILK

nil time*.

ARRANGEMENT.

SOFT

THOMPSON'S
POMADG
OPTING,
used daily, will make it ao. It!» entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Solti bv Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 ami 5U cents per
bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

can

THK

'Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

days.

same

CAPT. DEEDING,

1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning loare Evergreen Landing at ll.it A. M,
M, and Jonca’ Landing at 9.00 and 11.15 A.
M., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
On and after July lit, will run a
Morning and
Evening trip in plecuant toeathmr, leaving Cuatom
Houae Wharf at ..15 A. M. aud 7.15 P.
M, and donee’
landing at 7.30 A. M. and «.00 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 conta, children half
prico.

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portlaud.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

On nn<l after MONDAY, July
1st, the Steamers of Internat ioual Line will leave Railroad Wharl
foot ot State Sr., every Monday,
'Wednesday and Friday, at t>.oo p.
m.. for East|M>rtaml St John.
Returning will leave St. Job a. and Eustport on (lie

The favorite Steamer

and 5 P.

Capt,__

John, Digl»y

ARRANGEMENT

EXPRESS,

Special arrangementa
the

Mt.

THREE TRIPS PER W EEK !

L

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave Hie .nd or Cuatom Hons* Wharf dally for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jnnea’ Landing, on
and aft .r Juno 25th, «72, at 5.45 aud 10-15 A. M .and [

baggage

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, llaymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

SUMMER

8TK1.HEB

Jel.ltf

Train* leave P. S. & P. R. R. StaPortland, for Boatox, *6.1*, *».l#
M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.001 (exnrasa) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A.M., *12.S»,
*3.15, o.oot (express) P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and (Joucord, N. H., via U. Sc P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., S.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.301, 4.15* P. M.

nutl

WinilNoruud llulifax.

Summer

1874.

lot,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP < 0.
Kaaiport, Calais

Pvnk’a Inland Stcitmboat Company.

P. M.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

low rates.

For Peaks’ Island.

Wiscaaset, New
Damariseotta,
Waldoboro,

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson anil Whitefteld,
Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro*.
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jy29dtf_C. A. COOMBS, Snp’t.

Portland,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

_

Direct rail route to

FOR

BE

all

STEAMERS.

tWarren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all i>ointH on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert, Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maiue Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

Summer

5.00

all rail.28.00
Do. do., returning by Royal Mail Steamers. 33.0#
1 lekets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
State Room aud Meals.19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all ioints West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
Portland and Boston.
Faro to Portland $5.00; to
Boston $6.50.

LUNT, General Superintendent.

ac-

(SUNDAY* EXCEPTED)
A.T B O’CLOCK IJ. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare #1.00. Freight taken at

16.00

Portland to Brompton Falls aud return. 12.06
Portland to Shcrbrouk and return.• •.. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,

are

Room

alternately, leaving

days..*.25.00

00
days.13
Portland
to Montreal and return, via Quebec,

connecting

St.John,

run

DAILY,

Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20

Mattawamkeag.

Trains Due

25.00

Portland to Niagara Falls aud return, good for

including

No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:20 p. m., for Lewiston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:05. This
traiu connects w itb 3 p. m. train from Boston.

more

ness,

commodations, will

lUMTHEtl.,

and Statu

ATLANTIC WHARF,

No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. in. Arrives at
Brunsw ick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:15, Bakh
7:10 aud Augusta S :15 p. m.

*

Ie27d!ta

Nauseous Medicines fur Seminal WeakYOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR
NOUteri' Piles,
Incontinence of Urine and ProlaoDO LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?TO
Old Dr. HAWLEY’S quarter of

sus

Masts for Sale.
TAYLOR.

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES

tf

NOTICtT

Ciecley’s

L,

NOTICE

Tce

PORTLAND, ME.

juyl0t4w

lui

is hereby given that the subscriber lias
been dulv appointed and taken ui»on himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
MARY BACHELPEU, late of Peering,
in the eouuty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SMITH BARBER, Adni’r of Falmouth.
Peering, May 7th, 1872.
my314-w

AND

WANTED for the
TT
KAIL.
ftOAll

U NDEKUROF1VD

Chance for
Friends.

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting: Office,
61 llnncock Street, Boston, Haas.
junMdlyr

soon at

‘i

ICE

reproductive system, with remarks on mai'riage, and
the various causes of the lots of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restorat ion; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive ivork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

of

Ice will be delivered earlier than 15th M^yas.l ater
than 15th Oct., at the same rate per month‘ as
during
the season.
\
apl5
nich27

we

a

eon-

Full Supply Guaranteed tlie Entire
Season at the Lowest Ilates.

Agents Wanted for

500 AGENTS

secured by

DEALER IN

T TTTTE' ANI) HEALTH SAVED ! ! ! TliouAJAF Fisands rescued from Insanity and the
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prof. Merritt,
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
junl7t4w

Rare Cliance

of

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Prico
25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

ir.ay fascinate and gain the love
%nd affections of any person they choose, instantly,
fhis simple mental acquirement all can i*ossess, free
by mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, &e. A
queer exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T. William & Co., Pub’s, Phila.
juv20t4w

Fowler’s Great

use

Thnnteu’a Ivory Pearl Toothpowdcr.
It is the best Dentrifice known.

PERFUMERY!-^

M'PSYCHOMANCY,
JL How either sex

by
Ju.y

and J. W.

I.

on

(1^1

Here’s

Phillips & Co.,

a new

A made from 50 cts, Call and examine or 12
t(p Av/aamples sent (postage free) for 50 cts. that
retail quick for $10. R. I. Wolcott, 18 Chatham Sqr,
N. Y.
juy20H4w

AGENTS,

Co., Proprietors,

PROVIDENCE, R.
Sold at wholesale by

of the World !

are

Prof.

&

just published
lectures,
HAS
the
containing most valuable information
WHITE'TEETH, HEALTHY 'GUMS causes,
consequences and treatment of diseases of the
AND SWEET BREATH,
S'OUND

stant

each national military cemetery.

H. S. Flint

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,

..
tie man. Sold by
•■4 Dealers In

for Old town and

A

Dr.

_Jy27-d2w

(’ologne Water, and Is

this

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in
medicines.

IRAP8 and PLANS, showing the various countries of the world, Plans of Sixteeu Cities, &c., also a
late list of the Post Offices in the United States, with
inii>ortant Statistical Tables, giving, in a condensed
manner, the different Governments of the world,
and their forms; also their square miles, and population, including that of the Principal Cities of tho
world; Routes and Distances to foreign ports and
cities; Land Routes and Distancos to places within
the United States; the Census of the United States
for 1860 and 1878.
The work contains a fine map of Chicago, showing
very distinctly the portion of tha city destroyed by
the late fire.
The maps of the United States cover twenty-five
pages of the Atlas.
The general interest that is taken iu the Pacific
Railroads renders this work of vast importance, as it
shows the roads as completed, with all the stations;
together with the entire routes stretching aoross the
various States and Territories.—forming a continuous iron band across the
Continent, uniting the Atlantic witli the Pacific ocean.
Of late years discoveries of great importance have
been effected; regions before colucratively unknown
have been explored,and their physical characteristics
ascertained with greater miuuteness, esjtecially
among the mining districts.
In the above-described work,
every pains have
been taken in the drawing and engraving of the
Maps, tc render them full, clear, and reliable.
Price Ten Dollars—half the price of other large Atlases. Bound in Leather, cloth sides.
Agents wanted in every countv in the State ot
Maine, to whom liberal terms are offered.
J. V. N. DeHAttT, Agent for the State of Maiuc.
Commercial House, Portland, Me.

ti

uud

Having •ominodiou* Cabin

Portland to Cliioago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, aud return,
via Sarnia steamers, g«>od until Nov. 1st.34.00
Portland to Detroit and reUirn, good for 30

No. 2. Leave Portland at 1:80 ». m., Lewiston
Danville 2:50, Readfield 3:55, Kendall’s Mills5:15,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there eouneetiug with
the Knox and Lincolu railroad for Damariseotta,
Rockland, i&c.); Augusta4:15, Kendall’s Mills S:15,
Skowbegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:35
p. m., connecting with train on E. & N. A. Railway,

J:!::J?9?“'!H|lly, for

Med|dn

This work, by the well known S. Augustus Mitchell, contains a series of ONE HUNDRED

MONTH

free.

It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

From Official Surreys and other Authentic Sources.

aud

Jiiyl7t4w_

in

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the article they stand iu need of iu their declining years.

FOR 1872.

Hoarseness.
II1HESE TABLETS present the Acid in eerabinaJL tion with other efficient remedies, in a popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly
being sent to the proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing.
Canlion.
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole
agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Samples,

Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., si>eed-

always

NEW GENERAL,

tiP^wV/wauted now,to sell

CouglaN, Colds

bottle.

All Impurities of the Blood and diseases Incident to the same
cured by tlie Quaker Bitters,
if taken according to the directions.

MITCHELL’S

York.

cleared in August by one Agent

to be

re-

noeodly28_
& Co..

Place,

the most

attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary Organs existing in male or temale, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontlnuence of Urine, ChronirCatarrli of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

application, personally, or by letter.

and

WARItEN SPARROW, State Ag’t,

3

at

per mile npon the
and equipped.

A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJAMIN C. MILLER. Treasurer.

Proposals

infilled

No.

Worm
than is generally supwill find the Quaker
one

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysteror much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured by
taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the orgauic laws,)
so prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable mediciue—the Quaker Bitters.

liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers

Vice-President

gation of just what they most iieed to know
subject.

taking

uable medicine.

Preparation, endorsed by

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

via

ics cured

They bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, Free of Government Tax, and are ottered for the present at 90
and accrued interest.
Saleable Securities taken in exchange at the market rate, and any further information furnished on

f|Jr

LEWIS C. GROVER) President.

CONCJAR,

VIA. C 1 N.W. (I* 242 M.w
M. ft. N RY. I 94
-8AWHB ♦« MIIE8.

are

Sensation

ily relieved.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afliictiens removed or greatly relieved by this inval-

CHICAGO TO CREEN BAY

A

9.8
10.4
14.9
16.1
19.0
22.3
24.2

.Etna Life,

II. N,

IVcrvoua

For

$6,972,030
4,240,231
1,554,428
2,029,061

onee.

Spirits anj sinking

difficulties are mere prevalent
posed in the young, and they
Bitters a sure remedy.

Ovaj.

Number of Policies in force, January 1, 1872,
Amount of Insurance in force,
Amount of Reserve thereon, (highest standard)
Total assets, January 1. 1872,

Low

and

JCruptioiiM, Pimples, Blotches, and all impurii ies of tlic blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise. cured readily by following the directions on the
bottle.
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.
Worms expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked change for the twitter

comet.

A Standard

STEAMERS
BKMOHM

JOH\

-__

Heart Burn. Liver Complaint,
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.

iu their eosdition after

$18,000

world.

following complaints

the

cure

Dj-NprpHia,

office, and we will send the picture, all
securely packed, at once.
TIJ^v UiiTnhn rv about this extremely libera
i3l U AA11 III II115 offer. Subscribers will not
pay the agent his subscription money until the pic-

This road is located through the richest and
raost populous ]>ortion of the state of Wisconsin.—
Fifty miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this year, and the
iron ig now being laid at the rate of half a mile per

M.

No. IO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Bath
'J :00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Railroad lor Damariscotta, Rockland, &e.) Arrives at
Augusta 10:30 a. ni.

Calais and

buAkEk)

in quarto
lie
form suitable for
on
clear white paper, from plain and beautiful type. It
is in its seventh volume, and well known as an excelTemperance
lent Literary, Religious and
Home and News Journal.
of
the
sent
fr
ee
to
naffer
any address
copies
Sample
In them will be found full description of the pictures

Portland,

at 6.30 A.

Notice

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOI.G

Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Munson and Mooschead
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m.f connecting with
the Night Express from Portland.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton,

/^ElebratedJ

subscription,
published weekly,
rri,A
PaIia'1
JjA/IIU
A

at

MAINE CENTRAL

...1

,rAT1
A 11ra -mT A choice of one of six bcauUflVC5II A. W ii V •tiful $2.00 Steel Eugraviugs,
Size, 16x20 inches. Framed in elegant Black Walnut Moulding: or “The First Bjblh Lesson,”—
one of Prang’s prettiest $2 00 Chromes, framed in
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying $2 00 for ouo year’s

Everywhero

Freight trains leave Portland daily
NortlwComvay at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, July 15, 1872.

and

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

•

Wanted

Sound Steamer for New )U>rk and
tbe South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will eonuoct in
Boston with 9 p. in. train for New York, via ttliere
and Springfield Line.
And the 4.30 p. m. train
from North Conway,
arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Augusta, July 16, 1872.

From Chicago & Milwaukee to

ture

Springfield route.or

€IIAi\Gi: OF TIJIIF
Until Further

§TAGE8
M.
At East Baldwiu, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kozar Falls and
Porter.
At Browntield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell, aud North Lovell.
Cg&^Stages run twice daily from North Conway to
GLEN HOUSE and CRA\\vFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A.M. train from* No. Cenwav,
will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00 p. ni. train,

For tlio Kwisou ol 1872.

Connect with 1.15 P.

J. M.

T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

FOR BOSTON.

1872.

run

A.M.
p. m.
pm.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5.30
Leave N. Couway, 6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Hirrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

$12.00.

—--

Green Bay & Menasha.

BY

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
w!6
apl7d eod &w6m

call.

dc!8

and all

No. 20 State St», Boston.
Josiah A. Br6ditead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of OKI
Dr. Goodhue's Root au<l Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salom, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Rootsand Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assurer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

again

Have you weakneiM of the IntCHtinca?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft' tendency to

DEBILITY,

complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Haves’ report
to Col. Brodhcad. State
Commissioner of Massachn-

rilHE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler conJL turning 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a
new principle, namely.that
of stoppinq the vertical

Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to liealtby action.
Have you a Dyspcpstic Stomach ? uuless
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, i River ty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

weakness of the Uteriiir

are
care from

INDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER-

I* there want of actiou in your Liver &
ftplcen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotchest Felons,

you

ever

prepared with

v

|

retains all the medTciual virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.

The Bond*

surrendered policies:
And that only 10 per cent, lias been
expended for
all other purposes, including
taxes, commissions, and
all expenses of management.
As Dividends are paid at the end of the second
year,
the above amount represents the sum
paid on premiuns received up to
January 1, 1870, and is 34.02 per
ceut. of said premiuns.
These reunite are more favorable to the

&

Extract of Jurubeba

Dr. Wells

Have

Summer medicine
offered to the public.

Spring

■—^—r

r——

It is not a physic which may rive temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first fewdo.es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which’ under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies’ but it is a most powerful Tonic uud
alterative* pronounced so by the leadiug medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
usod by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

day.

icies,
2,344,019,74
P d for Management, Commissions, Taxes, etc.,
5,439,S32 09

insured than those

BITTERS

PURIFIER.

THE

aud

ifax.

(iOODIHJE’M

grea

Since the Organization of the Company
in 1845.
,

Windham,July 10th, 1872.
or

PEOPLE'S MEDICINE.

THE

OFFICE OF

Monday, July 15th,

notice, train* will

Trains From Portland.
Passenger trains leave Portland for Bangor, No.
6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:15 a. 111. Brunswick 1:50, Augusta 3:30, Waterville 4:30. Arrives
at Bangor 7:00 a. m. Connecting with E. & N. A.
Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John aud Hal-

•

STEAMERS.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

_

Office, 166 Pore St., Portland, Me.

dlin-eodllin&wCw

liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Riverside Echo,
jyl7deod&w4w w2f

NOTICE.

Board.

Feb. 7, 1872.

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS

Cheaper than Brick.

GENTLEMAN

aug5t4\v

TIME.

--——-—Arrangement of Trains,
.oinmencing July 22,

MUNGER, Correspondent,

on

’"H- Quartermaster General,
M. C. MEIGS
Quartermaster General, Bit. Major General U ’s A
ag2-d60t

aod3m

ap30

Vice-Pres’t.

JOHN W.

Experienced Agents

«rrlT,
Washington, I). C.

Union, or 6 South Street
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffith*.

r

world,

a'"i

Orders left at

3

J. D. JONES,
W. II. H. MOORE, 2nd

J, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t.

Wolf for an agent to call, bnt send
AFUIl L I* HAL for a sample copy or the paper,
choose your picture, send us $2 00, name your near-

on

DRIVES, YARDS,

next.

of the Board,
By order President.

Company.

PORTLAND,

of Counties and Cities in Missouri anil
occasionally School Bond, of Missouri and Kansas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 per cent,
interest. Belling at prices which net from

April

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

W,345

$14,800,812 37

est Express
framed and

July 18-eodlmo

Municipal Bonds.

yrovc.

Chemist*,

deoft deod&oowd-weow-ly

217 500 00
3SCJ39 41
2 405 937 95
01

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the gixtb of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1808, will l»o ifcdeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or tlieir
representatives, 011 and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
1°»,
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of
payment, auu cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red serin) lor gold
premiums; such payment of interest mid redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Porty Per Cent, is declared on the uut earned premiums of the
Company, for tW
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on aud after Tuesday the Second of

PREPARED BY
J. C. AYER & GO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical ami Analytical
And sold all round tho

379*050 00

3

Total Amount of Assets,

yet*

Dcering: Block, Congress Street,
Portland.
nng4

Having

KT

All interested, are invited to call at my office
where I shall bo happy to furnish them every
facility
for making an honest, truthful and reliable investi-

Art Goods.

SCHUMACHER

^

$3 143 240 00

_

NEW
TURBINE
superior to all others. It gave
a higher perceutage than any
other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

somei lines

EDWARD

Stereoscopic Goods,

H

reproduces lost nair; ana always
restores to faded ami gray hair its natural color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see. are those
who'liave not
discovered the virtues of AYER’S
HAIR YIGOIt for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old.
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying tho Hair, it
has no superior.
Tiuun,

The average

Carved Goods

‘Swiss

N. F. B U R N H A M, 8

—-

sundry

of Tests

r,

85 375 793 04

---

aug5 f4w

l.owell, HI,,,.,

Risks;

nor upou Fire Risks c-lsconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735 980 f.3
Retums of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, vix:
United States and State of New York Stock,
City, Bank and o»kcr Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
notes and claims due the
Interest, and
*
Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

popular medicine fir nervous troubles
[the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
b or sale by all
druggists. Price One Dollar.

R^ant

organization, is

look at

Policies have been issued upou Life

No

The most

•*«

44C 451> G9

RAILROADS.
R. R.

—

*_

♦

HEALTH

M

New York.

of Marine Premiums,

Total nmount

HAS CURED
DEAFNESS
TTerry 4
DOES CUKE
AM)
A'L1
WILL CUKE
CATARRH.
For euro 51, (or teat .ample 25 ccuta), by mail. Dr.
E. F. HYATT, 246 Grand at., New York,
augo tlw

dc20 eod&wt

_~v47_2m_

Expenses Compared as per Massachusetts
Report*.,

BEAUTIFUL!

KVERV CITIZEN WANTS IT.

Records

further
Pr'f"r?=.?^?I,r,Ll1
is follows:

b-Hv*

William,

On anil after

TBSaaBi

1844.)

Coiner of

OGDENS BURG

CHANGE OF

on

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. AUdrosa
l-ooil.px il Empire Publiithiui Hone,
_107 Liberty street, New York, augo-tlw

The

PORTLAND &

The Truetuee, In Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the
following Statement of its allairs
the 31st day of December, 1871.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871,
85 419 777 51
Premiums ou Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,#
2 033*675 18

For GOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book

^

STREET,

IN

--—--

—AND—

That 46.50 ]>er cent, has been returned to members
or their families, for losses aeturn
premiuns, and

-A^u.g:u.st Sth, 197S.
milE Aldermen of the City of Portland have preJL
pared Alphabetical list* of such inhabitant* a*
appear to them to be Constitutionally qualified to

ol WALL

Agents Wanted

ORGANS]

plus:

CITY OF PORTLAND,

(ORGANIZED

The beat

Showing that of the entire receipts tho’Company
retain 43 50 per ceut. as a reinsurance fund and sur-

—OF TUB—

ATLANT|C
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

mbhmmhrbi

CreateHt Work,
is an immense success.
13th thousand in press.—
Agents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.
ag3J-4w

HASTINGS,

Total Assets, Jan. 1, >74. £43,441,795 81

To the Electors

■mmmhm

♦

-30,374,790 80

PORTLAND, SS.

wmmmmmammm

RAILROADS.

THE GREAT

RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums received from
inine work of all ages since Paris existed.
1845.
to
May 1,
January 1, 1872
$44,416,322 50
Some are historical—tambour frames
Amount of Interest received from
which
9,199,970 11
belonged to the queens of France, a thimble I May 1, 1845. to January 1, 1872,
ornamented with turquoises of the
Total Receipts,
Empress
61
$53,616,292
Josephine’s, and four reels upon which four
DISBURSEMENTS.
queens of the House ot Bourbon wound their
Paid for Losses and Entheir
these

last being given by the
thread,
Comte de Chambord.

—

Balsam

WHEN

Adamson’s

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET
DIO LEWIS’ New and

Drug Stores.

FninVIk
MW

Adamson s
Adamson's

MISCELLANEOUS

HA

Wood t

>.D and SOFT ’OOD lor aale at So. 43
lum
i„

coin street.

Also

Dry Edging.

_WU. HUSK.
Bonl For Sale.
Lap Streak Gig, in g.,,,1 reIJlir.
pallia; iwlllhe s.,Id,heap Wai>pS«Ifer^t
“

FOUR

A easy
“’«■

oar

‘House

Merrill's wtirf uV

DAN’L w. fox

